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DEINSTITUTIONAI1IZATION OF JUVENILE
NONOFFENDERS

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1983

U.S. SENATE;
S BCOMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE,

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee 'met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 a.m., in room
226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Arlen Specter (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator Metzenbaum.
Staff present: Ellen F. Greenberg, professional staff member; and

Mary Louise Westmoreland, counsel.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ARLEN SPECTER, A U.S. SENA-
TOR FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, CHAIRMAN, SUB-
COMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE
Senator SPECTER. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
We will commence the hearing of the Subcommittee on Juvenile

Justice on the deinstitutionalization of juvenile nonoffenders.
Today we are conducting a hearing to examine ongoing State ef-

forts to provide for the deinstitutionalization of juvenile nonof-
fenders. Juvenile nonoffenders are youngsters who have engaged in
behavior such as truancy, ungovernability, running away from
home, which would not be considered criminal if committed by
adults. 7

The systematic removal of juvenile nonoffenders from secure de-
tention facilities began in earnest across the country in 1974, with
the :passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act. At the time this act was passed, there were close to 200,000
nondelinqueiixt juveniles held in secure confinement throughout the
United States. Between 1975 and 1982, this number was reduced by
85 percent in participating jurisdictions. Thirty-six States, includ-
ing my home State of Pennsylvania, are currently in full compli-
ance with the deinstitutionalization mandates of the act.

Despite the remarkable success of the Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency Preventiofi Act, there are still at least 30,000 juvenile
nonoffenders held ih secure detention facilities 'each year in the
participating States/ alone.

I believe the ti e has come for Congress to act decisively to
remove the last of hese unfortunate children from juvenile deten-
tion facilities and a ult jails.

(1)
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On February 17,1 introduced the Dependent Children's' Protec-
tion Act (S. 520) to require, all States to remove juvenile nonof-
fenders from secure detention, treatment and correctional facili-
ties, and the Juvenile Intarceration Protection Act (S. 522) to re-
quire all States to remove juveniles from adult jails and lockups.
The subcommittee conducted a hearing on this latter bill on Febru-
ary 24.

The impetus for this legislation comes from ar/irfvestigation con-
ducted last year by the subcommittee into the operation of the
State-run juvenile institutions in Oklahoma, one of the five States
that has elected not to participate in the Federal juvenile justice
program..The onsite investigation 'and legislative hearings conduct-
ed by the subcommittee, with the full support of our distinguished
colleagues from Oklahoma, uncovered abysmal administrative
practices and widespread abuse. One of the things that shocked us
the most was the realization that many of the detained children
were being held for status offenses or merely because they were
abandoned neglected, or abusedboth physically, and sexuallyby
their families. However, in the year following the subcommittee in-
vestigation, the Oklahoma Department of Human Services has
made significant improvements in its juvenile justi system.

When one considers that nearly twice as veniles are ar-
rested for status offenses than for delinquen offenses, the need to
provide less restrictive community-based alternative programs be-
comes obvious. In this regard, a recent study conducted by the U.S.
General Accounting Office dated March 22, 1983, documented the
need for concerted Federal effort to improve juvenile detention
practices relating to detention criteria, monitoring, and recordkeep-
ing systems, and availability of alternativeplacements.

The pain and. suffering experienced by juveniles held in secure
detention is poignantly conveyed in the letters, of several iesidents
of the Oak Hill Youth Center in Laurel, Md., which were reprinted
in the Washington Post on June 12. The juveniles described their
institutional life as "a nightmare for real (and) 'the
kind of place where you have to fight for just looking 4-someone
wrong * * *". Perhaps the 'best description is the follov7ing: "Sur-,
vival is what it's all about." ,.

[The text of S. 520 follows:]
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5.520
To promote the public welfare by protecting dependent children and others from

institutional abuse.

IN THE SENASE OF'TItE UNITED STATES
FEBRUARY 17 (legislative day, FEBRUARY 14), 1983

Mr. SPEATER introduced the following bill; which.was road twice and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary

A BILL
To promote the public welfare by protecting dependent children

and others from institutional abuse.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represehta-

2 lives of the'United states of America in Congress assembid,

3 That tlih Act may be cited as the "Dependent Children's

4 Protection Act of 1983".

5 SEC. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds that

6 (1) deprived, neglected, and abused juveniles and

7 juveniles who present noncriminal behavior' problems

8 are frequent assigned to the care and custody bf the

9 States; and

))

A
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1 (2) the placement of these juveniles in sec a de-

2 tention, treatment, or correctional facilities constitutes

3 punishment because such placement-

4

5

(A) imposes unnecessary burdens on the lib-

erty of the juveniles;

6 (B) uPeetini.arily; endangers the personal

SA 520 IS

7 safety of the juveniles;

8 (C) abridges the juveniles' right to care and

9 treatment;

10 (D) interferes with the right to famili interri-

11 ty of the juveniles and further exacerbates the

12 f alienation of the juveniles from familfrpeers, and

13 community;

14 (E) increases the probability that these juver

15 niles vvill later engage in delinqueni or criminal

16 behavior; and

17 (F) stigmatizes the juveniles by associating

18 them with criminal behavior.

19° (b) The Congress declares that the__ constitutional rights

20 of juveniles guaranteed by the fourteenth amendment to the

21 Constitution of the United States_shall be enforced by prohib-
.

22 iting the punitive detention of juveniles who have not been

23 adjudicated to have/conunitted any offense that would be

24 criininal if committed by an adult.
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1 SEC. 3. Add to chapter 21 of title 42 the following sec-

3 "SECTION 1. No State shall assign a juvenile nonof-

4 fender committed to its care or custody to.any secure deten-
-,

5 tion, treatment, or correctional facility.

6 "SEC. 2. For purpose& of this Act-

7 "(a) the term 'juvenile nonoffender' means any

8 person under age eighteen, who /has not been adjudi-

9 cated to have committed an offense that would' be

10 criminal if committed by an adult, unless that person is

11 lawfully in detention pending- trial of charges relating

12 to an offense that would be criminal if committed by an

13 adult.

14 "(b) the term 'secure detention, treatment, or cor-

15 rectional facility' means, any public or private residen-

16 tial facility which

17 "(1))includei construction fixtures designed

18 to restrict physicallY the movements and activities

19 of juveniles or other individuals held in lawful cus-

20 tody in such facility; and

21 "(2) is used for placement, prior to or after

22 adjudication an disposition of any juvenile who

23 has been charged with clelinqueuty, er for holding

24 a yerson charged N\vith or convicted of a criminal'

25 offense; or/.

SA 520 IS
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"(3) is used to provide medical, educational,1

2 special educational, social, paychological,:and vo-

3 .rational services, corrective and preventative

4 guidance and tiaihing, arid other rehabilitative

5 services designed to protect the public. Provided,
.

6 however, nothing contained in this Act shall be in-

7 terpreted to prohibit any 'State from committing

8 any juvenile to a mental health facility in accord-

9 ance with applicable law and procedures.

10 "(c) the 'term 'State' means any State bi the
11 United States, the District of Columbia, the Common-

12 wealth of Puerto Rico, the Trust Territory of the Pa-

13 cific Islands, the Virgin'
!
Islands, *Guam,' American

14 Samoa, and the Conunonvvealth of the Northern Mari-
---

15 ana Islands.

"SEC. 3. Any pef;on aggrieved by a violation of this

17 A t Tilly bring a civil action. for damages and equitable

18.

S520 IS
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Senator SPECTER. In order to accommodate a full hearing sched-
ule, I would like to turn now to the first panel, Paul Mones, Esq.,
director of ;Juvenile Advocates, Morgantown, W. Va.; Mrs. Lois
Flanigan,. parkersburg, W. Va.; and John, who is a resident of the
Sasha Bruce House 'In Washington; D.C.

Mr. Mones,as I understand, you will submit your statement next
we k? '

gr. MorsrEs. Yes, silk.
Senator SPECTER!' When subinitted it will be made a' part of the

record, and we wilisbe pleased to hear your testimony at this time.

-STATEMENTS OF A PANEL CONSISTING OF PAUL MONKS, ESQ.,
DIRECTOR, JUVENILE ADVOCATES, MORGANTOWN, W. VA.;
LOIS FLANIGAN, PARKERSBURG, W. VA.; AND A WITNESS IDEN-
TIFIED AS JOHN, RESIDENT OF THE SASHA BRUCE HOUSE IN
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mr. MONES. Mr. Chairman, thank yoll for the opp,ortunity you

hate given me to appear here today to testify on the very serious
'issue of "Sncarceration of juveniles in secure facilities.

I &TROD UtTiON

My name isPSU1 Mones. I am the direbtor of Juvenile Advocates, ,

which is a statewide legal advocacy agency' located in West Virgin-
ia. It is funde through the Juvenile 'Justice and Delinquency Pre-
vention A e work on behalf of incarcerated children and those
children ho are at the predetention stage of the proceedings.

My j takes me to,all secure facilities thronVhout the State of
West Virginia, which house. juveniles. Over the last 3 "yearst I have
represented approximately 450 children.. Approximately 20 percent
of these children were status offenders.

EFFECT ,OF JAILING

I can state unequivocally 'that jail does two things to status chil-
dren and otker juveniles offenders. It hardens them, and increases
the likelihood of them committing griminal offenses in the future,
and it destroys them: Many of those children that survive; the expe-
rience 'of jailing can be accurately described as the ,walking dead..

Senator SPECTER. To what extent are you familiar, WV Mones,
with juveniles who are nohoffenders, being held in detention?

Mr. MoNts. I am verciamiliar with the practice of incarcerating
status children and nonoffenders.. Fortunately, 4ii`e West Vi9ginia,
because of the Juvenile Justice Act, the number being ijlegagly de-
tained has decreased significantly over the. last 3 'ears. However,
the problem persists of juveniles being incarcerated in jails, end in
correctional centers. I can give ydu several examples:

Senator SPECTER. Well, do you have any statistics of juveniles,
who have not committed any acts which would be 'considered crimi-
nal if committed by adults, being held in secure custody?

Mr. MONES. In West Virginia juveniles are incarcerated in
county jails, city police lockups, juvenile detention centers, and ju-
venile correctional centers, The most accurate figures we have are
f r county jails, detention centers, and correctional centers. As in
tl e rest of the United States, it is very difficult to gage the number
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of juveniles illegally held'in police lockup's, but the numbers are
thought to be relatively significant. In 1977, 318 of 1,796 juveniles

. committed to county jails were status offenders. In 1980 the
number of juveniles held in county jails decreased to approximate-
ly 600, while the number of status .offenders held iir these jails de-
creased to 100. Finally in 1982, the number of juveniles held in
county jails plecreased to 87, while the number of status offenders
decreased to approximately 15. It should be noted that our advoca-
cy progrank began in 1980.

Senator SPECTER. And do you know the reason why those juve-
niles are so detained?

Mr. MONES. Ignorance of the officials as well as a lack of alterna-
tives.

Senator SPECTER. No, why are they there? What has happened to
them? Are they runaways?:

Mr. MONES. They are runaways, and children with family and
school problems. They were children who officials found. easier to-
lock up than not to lock up. In many cases the police decided
simply not to call their parents or take the child to a shelter.

Senhtor SPECTER. What behavioral patterns led them to be locked
up?

CAUSES OF INCARCERATION

Mr. MoNEs. In most of the cases the children are victims of
abuse and neglect. Their families either do not care for them ap-
propriately, or there exists a lack of a well-developed social service
plan for the child. Many problems have their start in school.

In one instance, in 1981, I represented a 10-year-old boy who had
run away from home. He had run away from home and hid in his
neighbor's basement. The court, seeking to convince him that this
was the wrong behavior, placed hira4n the diagnostic facility at the
State youth correctional center. This practice of placing status of-
fenders in diagnostic units is commonly used as a cold shower tech-
nique to scare the child straight.

Senator SPECTER. Do the laws of West Virginia prohibit having
these status children in custody?

Mr. MONES. The laws of West Virginia prohibit status offenders
to be held in secure confinement in county jails. The law also pro-
hibits holding status offenders with juvenile criminal-type offend-
ers in secure facilities.

Senator SPECTER. Well, do you have any idea why these status
children are held in confinement in violation of the law?

Mr. MONES. They are illegally held for three basic reasons: one,
the official in charge believes jail will teach the child a lesson; two,
the official, in charge is ignorant of community alternatives or too
lazy to use those alternatives; and three, there exists no adequate
alternative, in the officials eyes, of housing the youth.

Senator SPECTER. Do these West Virginia laws, which prohibit
this conduct, have any sanctions of the criminal statute?

Mr. MONES. There is no criminal sanctions in West. Virginia
against officials who illegally jail youth. The only recourse are pen-
alties imposed by a civil action.

Senator SPECTER. What do you mean, a lawsuit?
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.1\11 MoNEs. Yes. A lawsuit, in Federal or State court, seeking
dam es from the dfficials.

Se for SPECTER. Have -there been, any such lawsuits, to your
know dge?

Mr. MONES. In West Virginia we were successful in closing down
a county jail and juvenile detention center that illegally held up to
300 juveniles a year, of which 20 to 30 percent were status offend-
ers. No monetary relief was sought, however injunctive and de-
claratory relief was awarded. In addition, I presently have pending
in Federal court a damage action against several county officials
who-illegally jailed a 12-year-old. Federal damage suits are few and
far between. The reason for the paucity of suits is that there are
very few legal advocates who work on behalf of incarcerated chil-
dren. I would estimate that there are probably no more than 30 at-
torneys in the United States who work in the area of the rights of
incarcerated youth.

Senator °SPEcrEE. Are these status children who are held in con.;
finement mixed with adult offenders?

Mr. MoNEs. Yes. The Ones that ate held in county jails are mixed
with adult offenders. In many cases youth are placed in the drunk
tank of county jails.

Senator SPECTER. You are talking about the 25 in 1983 are status
children. I do not like to use the word status offenders, because it is
an incorrect word. They have not done anything wrong.

Mr. MONES. They have not done anything wrong, right.
Senator SPECTER. So they are status children. They should not be

held in confinement at all, but they are. And in the county jails
they are mixed with adults?

Mr. MONES. Yes. In addition, with regard to juveniles who
commit criminal offenses, these children are supposedly separated
by sight and.sound, however, I do not believe sound and sight sepa-
ration exists anywhere in the country. In many instances children
are held in adjacent wings to the adult section. They are held in
jail cells. They are deprived of appropriate health and nutritional
care. They are deprived of an adequate educational opportunity.
Moreover they come into daily contact with adult inmates who, as
trustees serve the children their meals and clean the common

*areas.
Senator SPECTER. Do you know, from your own knowledge, of

other status children being held in confinement in other States?
Mr. MoNEs. Yes, there are numbers of children who are held

throughout the United States, in secure facilities. It is not an iso-
lated problem.

Senator SPECTER. What States?
Mr. MONES. North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Virginia,

and Georgia. Approximately 8 months ago, one of my clients ran
from West Virginia to North Carolina. She was arrested at a truck-
stop and placed 'in a county jail for 1 week. She was 13 years old

and had never committed a criminal offense.
Senator SPECTER. She was a runaway?
Mr. MoNEs. Yes, a runaway. She had run away because she had

been sexually abused in her home. She was taken out of her house
and placed in a shelter.

Senator SPECTER. By whom?

14
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Mr. MONES. She ,was sexually and physically abused by her
father. She was removed from her house and placed in a temporary
shelter. She ran away to North Carolina where they locked her up.
This is typical of the juvenile justice system, in that it takes the
people who are the victims, and it turns them into the accused.

Senator SPECTER. What specific situations have you seen where a
child, a status child, who was held in custody, has suffered ill ef-
fects? Can you be specific?

Mr. MONES. I can give you an example of a nonoffender. This
Child could not even be classified as a status offender. This case is
presently pending in court. Therefore, I can just discuss the facts of
the case with you without commenting about anything else on it.

This was the case of a 12-year-old boy who was found sleeping in
his father's car at approximately 1 clock in the morning. His
father had left him sleeping in the car.

The police discovered him at about 1 o'clock in the morning. The
officer called the prosecuting attorney and asked where to place
this child.

Senator SPECTER. Called whom?
Mr. MONES. The prosecuting attorney in the county. The prosecu-

tor stated that it was too late, so just put him in the county jail
until the morning.

Senator SPECTER. Picked up for sleeping in his father's car?
Mr. MONES. Yes. Later on they found the father, but they pro-

ceeded to place him in the county jail. They placed him barefoot in
the cell at 2 o'clock in the morning, because they did not have any
county jail-issue shoes that fit him. He was locked in the cell until
the next day and then he was released.

When he was released, he was placed into a foster home. While
he was in the foster home, all he did was sit in the house in sort of
a catatonic state. He was then removal from the foster home to a
secure juvenile facility.

Senator SPECTER. Did he have a mother?
Mr. MONES. He had a mother, but his mother was not contacted.

The kid was in a situation where his family-support system was not
very good, but there were alternatives they could have used. Even
a year after locking him in jail, he was still very nervous when he
discussed the experience. /-

Senator SPECTER. In your professional judgment, what is the
answer to this problem?

Mr. MONES. The answer to this problem is to enact legislation
which will prohibit all incarcerations of status offenders and crimi-
nal-type offenders in county jails.

Senator SPECTER. Status children?
Mr. MONES. Yes, status children.
Senator SPECTER. What do you mean, criminal-type offenders?
Mr. MONES. Criminal-type offenders are those juveniles who

commit breaking and entering, or shoplifting, or even armed rob-
bery. My work has verified that you can absolutely guarantee in-
creasing a child's chances for further antisocial behavior if' he or
she is illegally placed in a county jail.

Senator SPECTER. You are talking about two things. You are talk-
ing about not confining status children.

Mr. MONES. Yes.

15
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Senator SPECTER. And not mixing juvegiles charged with crimeao
with adults charged with crimes?

Mr. MONES. Right. Both incarcerating status offenders in secure
facilities and incarcerating adults with juveniles will guarantee ,the
kids to become worse. If you want to create more problems, and
more antisocial behavior, allow children to be incarcerated with
the adults.

Senator SPECTER. Do you have any more specifics of status chil-
dren who have been confined, who have had specific problems?

Mr. MONES. Yes, I have another case of a young boy who did not
'get along with his father. Withbut ever having committing an of-
fense, he was placed in a secure facility. After his incarceration, he
developed problems in the facility. He believed he should not have
been locked up, and, therefore, did not get along well at the facili-
ty. He ran away from the facility and he was picked up by police
officers for running away. Subsequently, he was locked up in a
county jail for running away from a facility. All of his =problems
became expotentially compounded because he was originally placed
in a facility as opposed .to being given community treatment.

I have one other example which I believe Mrs. Flanigan can
better explain.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Mones follows:]'
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL MORES

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee:

I would like to thank you for inviting me here today to testify

on the very important issues of the incarceration of status children

in secure facilities as well as incarceration of juvenile offenders in

county jails.

My name is Paul Mones, and I am the Director of Juvenile Advocates,

fnc., located in Morgantown, West Virginia. Juvenile Advocates has

been operating since the qicoring of 1980. It is a Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention Act sponsored statewide advocacy program

working on,behalf of incarcerated children throughout the State of

West Virginia. Juvenile Advocates represents children who are locked

in- county jails, correctional centers and pretrial detention centers.

Over the last three and one-half years I have represented over 400

children. Approximately 20% of the children I have represented were

status children. The remainder were children who committed crimes

which would be acts if committed by adults. The majority of children

in this latter category committed property offenses such as breaking

and entering, shoplifting and destruction of property.

It is clear that those children who are so-called "status

offenders" have not committed any offense against society. Their only

"offense" is that they are emotionally disturbed, victims of child

abuse and neglect of addicted to alcohol or drugs. The vast majority

of these "status" children are reacting to a dysfunctional famili

environment or a dysfunctional school environment. rough delinquent

children commit acts which would be crimes if committed by adults, the

mAjority.of delinquent children become initiated into the Juvenile

justice system as "status" children. In numerous instances the core

problems of a delinquent child are status in nature. In essence,

what the juvenile justice system does is turn these children who are

victims into accused individuais. The juvenile justice system takes

a child with a learning disability or a child who is physically

abused in his or her home and instead of treating the child in a manner

consistent with a society that is solicitous of the welfare of its

children, in many cases the system further brutalizes the child by

incarcerating the child.

17
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The detrimental effect of jailing on chil en is well-known

ljc*
to this Committee. Furthermore, the effects of placing status children

along with delinquent children in secure facilitieE; Is also well-known

to this Committee. Suffice it to say, by placing is etatus child in

a secure facility along with delinquent children almost certainly

i

guarantees the status Vlild's chances of committing future delinquent

acts. Caildren placed in secure facilities along with delinquent child-

ren.and delinquent children placed in county jails along with Adult

offenders survive by learning the tricks-of-the-trade and develqping a

tough exteiliOr. Other children survive, and survive is probably not

the appropriate description, by becoming totally unconcerned about

their entire existence. They in effect become the walking dead.

While the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act went .

as long way to closing many county jails and releasing numerous children

from illegal detention, the problem still: persists. In many states,

the only reason that children have been 51eleased from secure detention

is that there have been advocates, such as our agency, who have worked

on their behalf.
-

'
In 1980, When Juvenile Advocates first started its operation,

there weie approlcimately\600
children jailed annually in West Virginia

County Jails.
Approximately 20% of this number were status offenders.

In 1982, approximately 85 were illegally detained in County Jail's

throughout the State 6.f
West\Virginix and approximately 30% of this

number were status offenders. In correctional centers in 1980, there

were approximately 300 juveniles of which 15% were-status offenders.

In 1982 the numbers in correctional facilities were approximately

120 juveniles. Of this number approximately 5% were, status-type offenders.

Nationwide the number of status offenders incarcerated in

county jails has decrease yet the problem still remains. The question

must be asked then why a e these children illegally incarcerated. The

answer lies in several a eas. Firstly, many children are-illegally

incarcerated because thi officials in charge believe that secure

incarceration has a col ,-shower affect on a juvenile. That is, that

they will be able to c e the child enough to make the child change

his or her behavior. A they reason for illegal incarceration is that

it is easier to incarcerate a child in a secure facility, either a

status child or a deliquent child than it is to place the child in

0 - HA -
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a thsraputic alternative. The majority of police officers are inexperienced

in handling juvenile matters. The majtrity of officials run the

eb\county "jails are also inexperienced in handling juvenil tters.

It is' also interesting to note that the fact that the National Sheriffs'

_Association as well as the National Assoclat.ion of ,County Officials,

have both come out against the jailing of children in county jails.

I would like now-to give the Committee several examples of

children who I have representeiwho have been illegally incarcerated.

In'one case I represented a ten ydar old boy who had been

incarperatild in a diagnostic center of a correctional center for youth.

This ten year old's Tnly offense was that he did not listen to hiss

parents. The judge in'Order to teach the boy a lesson, sent to a

correctional center handcuffed and reg-shackled to a seventeen year

old who convicted of robbery., When I found this young man at

the correct nal centerhe was sitting shivering IA a corner of the

room. The boy was practically noherbal. Fortunately he was released

several days later. In another case I repre nted another young map

whose only offense was that he did not get along with his father.
...--

HiS so-called therapeutic dispoiition was to be sent to a secure

facility. Once in the facility, the ,young an dev e op4A. what a a

very common problem. He Aid not follow the strict rul s of the facility,

and thereby was put into restrictive isolation. The boy believing that

he did no-da anything wrong started fighting with one of the

staff members and was then placed in the county jail for assault.

In this particular instance the young man started out as a status

child and through a series of illegal incarcerations he ended up a

criminal offender. another instance I represented a young girl

who had been placed in a foster home because he) parents abused her.

She ran away, from the State of Heat Virginia to the State of NOTth

Caro,lina----Sh_sias picked up at a truck stop while she was in a cab

of a truck. The police officer arrested the young girl and placed

her in the county jail where she remained for ten days. 'The truck

driver was not charged with any offense. It might beinoted here that

a significant number of status children cross state linfs when they

run away. A child can_be protected in one state from secure incarcer-

ation as a status offender, however, the child can be incarcerated

in another state which does not have puch protections.
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In another case I interviewed a young girl who had been

sexually assaulted by her father. In response to this sexual assault

she ran away from home. She was then apprehended by the police and

returned to her home. Her father again sexually assaulted her, she

--ran-away-7m -home again. When she was apprehended again by the.police

she was placed in a secure facility. This-is a typical example of

children who are victims of abuse at home yet are turned to accused

criminals when they take appropriate action in reaction to their home

environment.
0

The final example is ierhaps the most tragic one I have seen

in the Last three and one-half years, and perhaps one of the most

tragic ones which this Committee will hear today. A young boy in

Parkersburg, West Virginia was having problems with listening to his

mother and going to school. The mother seeking assistance in the courts,

filed an incorrigibility petition against her son. \er only desire

was to get control of her son in order to place him in a therapeutic

facility. The young man had never committed a,criminal offense nor

was he charged with a drimiAl offense in his entire life. The judge

thought that to gain control over the young boy he would place him

in a county jail. The young boy was placed in the county jail for not

going to school. Along with him in the cell were adults accused of

armed robbery, rape and malicious wounding. Six weeks after the boy

was in the county jail cell he was murdered by an adult inmate. The

adult inmate allegedly thought that this boy had informed on him toP

)

jail officials about the us of controled substances. Unfortunately

the only way the judge in't 1' s case got control of this young boy was

by killing him. The mother of this young boy trusted the judicial

system with her son and the system killed her son.

The children of our nation are in need of national legislation

to protect them from the abuses of illegal incarceration in county

jails and secured detention facilities. Local officials on both the

county and state level have demonstrated their inability to effectively

pro,tect the interests of the children whose protection they are charged

with. At the present time hundreds of thousands of children are still

illegally incarcerated in county jails and secure detention'facilities.
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We need legislation'such as, that proposed by Senator Spector which

would absolutely prohibit the incarceration of status children in

seciree facilities as well as prohibit the detention of the deliquent
I

offenders in county jails. In allowing the brutalization of our children

in-,county jails and secure facilities, we are ddstroying our prime

national resource.

. t Thank you very much for this' opportunity to appear before this

Committee today.

Senator SPECTER. Well, let us turn to Mrs. Flanigan at this time.
Mrs. Flanigan, we very much appreciate your coming here. fan

you'Llellus about your Ain, Jeff? At
STATEMENT' OF LOIS FLANIGAN

Mrs. FLANIGAN. My son was real small, very kind, generous, pas-
sive, and very energetic. He began having problems after the death
of my father, who was the male figure in his life. His problems
were school truancy, marihuana, and alcohollabuse.

Senator SPECTER. How old was he at that time?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. Fourteen.
Senator SPECTER. And what happened?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. We went to several counselors, I also tried to get

him to go to a drug treatment program, which he would not, be-
cause he did not think he had a problem. So I went through the
court system, for intervention, to get him to a treatment program
in Ohio. After that I more or less lost control, because the court
system took over. - '

He did go to the drug, treatment program, on a court order, at
my expense, and that was really all I wanted.

Senator SPECTER. What offenses, if any, had your son committed
prior to being held in the county jail?

Mrs. FLANIGAN. None.
Senator SPECTER. What were the treatment alternatives offered

to you by the probation department?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. None. The only treatment he ever received was

what I paid for myself. The other alternatives that they had were
group homes, grydetention.

Senator SPECTER. What happened to your son while he was in
jail?

Mrs. -FIANIGAN. In September 1982, when school started, he
began skipping school. The judge told him that if he was going to
skip school he would be placed in jail, made to go to school from
there. He was picked up by his probation officer and placed ih jail.
He was in the correctional center for approximately 5 weeks, on a
school release program. He was among armed robbers, arsonists,
burglars, In fact most of the people there were felons.

I was told that he would be in with misdemeanors, people who
had written bad checks, had not made support payments, et cetera.
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Senator'SPEcTER. What assurances did the judge and the proba-
tion officer give you as to Jeff's physical well-being while he was in
jail?

Mrs. FLANIGAN. They told me.that he would be in a safe place,
with misdemeanors, using it more as a scare tactic.

Senator SPECTER. Essentially your son was a truant at that time?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. I beg your pardon?

1 Senator SPECTER. Your son was a truant?
MTS. FLANIGAN..Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Had he been convicted of any offenses?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. No.
Senator SPECTER. Well, what happened to him in jail, Mrs. Flani-

gan?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. On November 4, you mean, when he was killed?
Senator SPECTER. Yes.
Mrs. FLANIGAN. He was sitting on the floor, talking to an older

man. He had been harassed by a couple of men that were in the
same cellblock he was in, for about 4 or 5 days. He had been hang-
ing'around this older man, and he was sitting on the floor talking
to him. A man that was in there for armed robbery, and two break
ing and enterings, thought that Jeff had ratted on him, because
this man wa supposed to/get drugs, and they were intercepted. He
went up to Jeff, and was calling him a rat,'and beghn kicking him
which ultimately caused his death.

Senator. SPECTER. Was that man prosecuted for murder?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. For voluntary manslaughter.
[Witness crying.]
Senator SPECTER. And your son was just there on truancy

charges?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. Yes, sir.
Senator SPECTER. Were there rany rehabilitative or ethicational

services in that institution? -
Mrs. FLANIGAN. No, sir.
Senator SPECTER. Did you make any effort to get him out of that

institution?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. No, I did not.
Senator SPECTER. Why not?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. OK. When I went to the judge for help, he as-

_ sured me all along that he was trying to help Jeff, and I guess I
tut all my faith in that system. He was the juvenile judge. He kept
giving me assurances that he was doing what was best for Jeff. Its
like you have a child that.is sick, and you take him to the doctor,
who prescribes a medicine you go home and you do not give it, they
are not any better- -

Senator SPECTER. How long was he in jail altogether, before he
was kicked to death, as you described it?

Mrs. FLANIGAN. Five weeks.
Senator SPECTER. Why was he kept in jail so long, for simply tru -.

ancy?
Mrs. FLANIGAN. He was put in there for school truancy, and then

he was supposed to ge on a school release program.' After about 3
weeks he started to/skip school again. He was supposed to be re-
leased the next day, after he was assaulted.

22
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I went to the judge, with two out of State programs, one was in
.Connecticut, and the "other in North Carolina. The Nprth Carolina
program was ply recommendation on what I wanted to have done,
but there was not going to be a hearing until November 5.

Senator SPECTER. Well, it certainly is a tragic situation with your
son, Mrs. Flanigan. The staff has presented to me a picture of him.
He looks like a fine young man, and you certainly have mysympa-
thy.

It is an intolerable situation, obviously. Have you taken any
action, following the death of your son?

Mrs:FLANIGAN. Well, Paul Mones has helped me, and Loren
Young with the Juvenile Justice Committee. I am just trying to
bring it out in the open. I do not want it to happen again. I do not
want someone else to have to go through what my son did, or what
I have gone through.

[Additional thaterial submitted by Mrs. Flanigan:],
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'Mr. David Faber.
U.S. District Attorney
PO Box 2323
Charleston, W. Va.- 25322

Ms. Lois H. Flanigan
3307 Vair Avenue
Parkersburg, W. Va. 26101 '

February 15, 1983

Dear Mr. Faber:
. -

I am making this urgent plea to you with my sincerest hope that you will

cause an unbiased investigation to
happen regarlding 'the death of my son

who was assaulted at the Wood County
Correctional Center on November 4

and died as a result of this assault on
Not,ember 6 at the St . Joseph's .

Hospital in Parkersburg, W. Va..
.

.

At this point, from the investigations concluded, the discrepancies are

too many, cover -dips are happening in each department or agency involved.

I have no confidence that justice will
prevail resulting from inconsistencies

reported from the Prosecuting
Attorney's office, coverlup attempts of the

Shdriff's Department by Chief Deputy Barrows and Sheriff Lee Bechtold.

Mr. Paul ones, Juvenile
Advdcate Attorne'N, Morgantown, W, Va., suggested

you could be effective in instituting an F.B.I. probe into the inconsistencies.

You, sir, are my last hope. My son cannot be brought back, but justice c%,

prevail which in turn can prfvent recurrences
of gross negligence and political

cover-up. ,

,

I have enclosed my analysis of
the situation surrounding fdp events of my

son,.and a few'press- releases combined
with,individual personal responses.

I co not have-all the press releases because
Plave them to Mr. Hones along

with the autopsy report but would beable to obtain them from him very quickly.

/11

I ave also enclosed a-letter my son had written on the day before he was

as aulted. He planned on giving this-letter to_Judge Gusike'on November 5.

I rge you to give this request your utmost consideration
/
as the murder trial

i to begin on February 22,
-

ease feel'free to contact me anytime at work (424-5610) or hoMe.(428-4629).

ur response would be most comforting.

Sincerely,,

otr-

dal Ms. Lois Flanigan

EVENIS

I started seeing Deborah'Cowan, Family Therapist, in late April 1981
reglrdjng problems with Jeff. Jeff had been having Iroblems at school
(such as skipping and smoking marijuana).

I had made an appointment for Jeff at St. Anthony's H tal (Talbott'Hall)
for the prOblems he was having. This was a five week program dealing with
drug and alcohol abuse. When it came time. for his appointment he would not
.go. At this point I talked with Beth Pyles at the Prosecuting Attorney's
Office and explained how I wanted to get eelp for him, yet he felt he did
not need it. She told me that I could go through the Court System and the

WJudge

would order treatment for him which I felt was the only alternative to
et his life changed around.

8/13/81-Dburtorderedjeff tpgotoTalbottwlfortheadols,gerq,
'by Judge Gustke. A
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Approx. 9/7/81 - Jeff requested to leave Talbo t Hall oneweek befort
completion of the program because he had not f llowed the rules of the
program. The treatment program at Talbott was ally more of voluntary
type program and they had very strict rules to adhere to because they were
suppose to be there on their own. I called Judge Gustke ot his home and

4 told him I was going to Columbus to get Jeff and was instructed tiphim
to take him to the Juvenile Detentiob Center until we had,a hearing.

Approx. 9/9/81 - Hearing with Judge Gustke, Jeff was ordercrtc,jo to Salem
for a 30 day evaluation because he did not complete the prograM at.Talbott.
(These evaluations use to be performed atAruneytowp.but are now done at Salem).
At this timed wanted to have my own eValOTtion done without Jeff gding to .
Salem but was informed that he would be,in a safe place 'and it ;iould be a very
professional evaluation.

Approx. 10/6/81 - Jeff returned from SaleM and was placed back at the Juvenile
Detention Center. After a few days he was released because of good behavior
and placed on home detention. ,

At this time Jeff started attending Parkersburg High School as an eleignth
grader. I was alible4to get him in this late in the year because of:the fact
that he had been at Talbott and Salem when school started. ! -

'Approx. 12/1/81 - Dispositional Hearing with Judge Gustke. At is hearing
Jeff was placed on probation because of good behavior. He was gi en a contract
by Linda Dunn, is probation officer, which stated all the rules he had to
follow.

.During the rest of the School year, in 1981 Jeff did fairly well regarding
'the rules. He was to attend school, attend AA meetings once.a.Week, be in
by certain hours and check in with his probation officer once a week. I had

f0 serious problems with him all winter and because of his good behavior and
attitude he was allowed to do things over the winter that he enjoys. He

went snow skiing 4 or 5 times'and I allowed him to miss a couple dfdays of school
to go on one ski trip. Jeff did skip some classes during the school' year at which
time I always grounded him but it seemed like everytime he woyd have a slip up
of any sort his probation officer was always ready to threaten;him with Davis

or l!runeytown. if ..

. ,

Jeff saw Debbie Cowan (family therapist) once a week all during the winter
of 1981 and summer of 1982. Jeff was ordered by the Court to sees therapist
weekly but Debbie Cowan 'felt she never got any assistance or cooperation
from Linda Dunn (JPO).

Jeff did real well over the summer. Although I kncim that he was involved
somewhat with alcohol and marijuana, there was no comparison in his attitude
and behavior as before he went for treatment. For the most part, he continued

. tq go by the rules and did real well until school started.
. .

When school started in September, he started skipping classed 416- approx.
two weeks of school.

Linda n

4

!kfin (JP0) took him to Court for skipping these Classes and he was
told y Judge Gustke that he would: have to attend his classes or be put in
jail and made to go to school from the jail.

Around 9/22/82 - Linda Dunn,picked Jeff tap at school and kook him to the
Correctional Center where she placed him for skipping school. A hearing was
held (which they told me I did not need to be present) to determine if Jeff
should be held in the jail and given a school release. I was never called or.,p. .
informed of anything except that they would keep Jeff in Jail and he would go :4, t

to school from thereand that there would be another hearing on November 5.
I called Linda Durn to ask her what I needed to take to Jeff (school clothes; etc.)
she informed me at that time to:call his lawyer. I then called Ernie Douglass
(Jeff's lawyer, and asked him the same questions to which he replied "Why did
she have you call me"?,

9/24/82 - Debbie CooarrOxsited Jeff in jail. At this time he informed her .

he wanted to request anoth probation officer because he felt th'at Linda was
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.

fi

. never looking out for him did not care about him, only wanted to punish him
and never had any kind of .treatment in mind for him

10/2/82 - Debbie Cowan again visited Jeff in jail. (Had a real good session)

10/4/82 - Jeff had another hea ing and was found guilty of violation of a court
order (which was*for skipping school). Case will ,be disposed of on 11/5. He

.was still to stay in jail and go to school from there.

10/7/83 - Debbie Cowan visited Jeff. (Again had a real good session).
' Each time Debbie visited Jeff he told her he did not thiq he was being
treated fairly by the court- system.

. .

10/16/82 Debbie Cowan visited Jeff in'jail. At this time he was high.
Debbie was upset by. his being high andqalkbd,to one of the deputies regarding
this. He told her-he did not know it and that she must really be trained to
spot that. Debbie did not know whether Jeff got it in there or came from
school that way, because he kept stating to her that she was going to get

'everyone in trouble: in bkere.

Approx. 10/20/82 - 'Jeff was taken off the school release program because he ,
was starting to'skip classes again. I was never informed oLthis until I foUnd
out for myself.; Also I do not think that Jin;Tawyer or probation officer visited
him one time the entire time he was placed in the jail. He called me 3 to 4 times
a day and kept telling me they had left him there and were not even checking on
him. He also told.me his laWyer,never returned his calls.

When I saw that Jeff was not going to finish,school and would Perhaps
revert back to the problems honce had, I started searching for a good
lung,ferm program for him. Debbie Cowan and # found about three that we
were really interested in and each one of them had room for him in their
program. I finally decided on the Be Center in Ashville, NC which was
approx. 51800 /Month. I was going to use the money I had saved for his
college to put him through this program. The program sounded good because
it was not a punishment type program but rather one of love and discipline
and also had many outside activities such as mountain climbing, a pet farm, etc.
It had so many positive aspects and up to this point it seemed like Jeff
hab been given o.much negatism by his JPO. --

On-10/29/82 Deb e'Cowan visited Jeff in the jail and discussed the programs
with him and he ss,very e ited about them. He had wanted tcl go tothe ore
in NortbOroli or Connect tut and seemed real anxious to go. He also hoped
that did r 1 good in t e program that he could finish it before the year
Was up.

Jeff called me every day while he was in the CorrectionalCenter. In fact he
often wanted to complain to me about'the.situation there but I, would mot gTve
him achance because Judge Gustke and Linda Dunn both told him he would have
to pay his _consequences and that I should not baby him or try to bail him, out.
Therefore most of'our conversations dealt with his dog, his being released, etc.

1 have a letter that he had written to Judge Gustke. He wrote it on November 3
and was going to give it to him on November 5. 1 feel that it is, truly the way
that he.felt and it is a very worthwhile letter:--

o.

1 copied all three of the progams that .I was interested in for Jeff and took
then to Judge Gustke one.day on y lunch hour. 1 talked with him for a few
minutes and told him 1 would app ecizte it if he would go along with Cebbie Cowan
and my recoNnendation to tend J ff to the Be Center with memaying for it. He
asked if I had discUssed this w th Linda Dunn and I 'had not because 1 'had had

no contact with her since Jeff was placed in the jail. HA told me he Auld go
over it with her and felt that they would go with my recommendation. He wished
more parents were like me, which made his job easier,,

On November 4, Jeff called me several times during the day. Wanting me to
bring dress clothes down to him to wear to see Judge Gustke the next day: Was

' really looking forward to going to the be Center, but wanted to stay home a couple
of days with hit dog before he Went.
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I was callOd from the Correctional Center that evening at approximately 6:30 PM
and told that Jeff had passed out and that they were taking him to the Camden

Clark Hospital if I wanted to meet them there. They acted like it hacjust

happened and that they did not know what had happened. When I arrived at the

hospital I was told by Dr. Reyes (2) that they did not know what was wrong with
Jeff, that he was unconscious and that hislife was in danger. I was in a state

of'shock and the next few. days are very blurry in my mind but I called Judge Gustke
'from the hospital and told him Jeff was there and how bad he was. He told me he

would call the Correctional Center and'find out what had happened. I then called

Debbie Cowan at work and told her they were taking Jeff to St. Joseph's Hospital
a Cat Scan. D. C.wun called J. Cult,he and he Cold her Chat Jeff had

been hit or kicked. Debbie could not locate me to get this information
to me but she left a message in the Emergency Room with a nurse that Jeff
had been hit or kicked. Somehow this message never got passed on because
Dr. Loar at the St. Jo'Hospital said that Jeff had an anurism (1) and that
he was positive that Jeff had not been involved in any "foul play".
Dr. Loar talked with us after the cat scan and told us that what had happened
to Jeff could have happened anywhere and that' he probably had this anurism,
since birth. He again insisted that this could not have been caused' by a .

blow or kick to the head. He also stated that sin' could not have received
that much damage from a hit or a kick. Dr. Loar stated that Jeff only had
a few hours to live as there was no brain activity and that he was being
kept alive only by artificial means. I wanted to have him airlifted to somewhere
else -- Dr. Loar said "You cannot airlift a dead person". That night J. Gutske

came to the Hospital and stayed until around 12:00 PM.. Deputies were also staying

there and I did not know why.

November 5 - Friday

Bob Parks (an inmate from the Correctional Center) called me on the phone
in the Intensive Care Waiting Room early Friday morning. He was whispering

and told me that he was an inmate and that he saw Sheppard brothers attack
Jeff. He told me to please believe him and that he was calling for the Hospital
Chaplain to come see me and also to see Jeff and pray for him. He told me

Jeff was a real good kid down there and did 'not cause trouble for anyone.
Within a few minutes the Hospital Chaplain.caMe to see me and told me he had
received the call from B. Parks. The Chaplain and I went in to see Jeff and

he prayed for him. B. Parks called my sister twice that same day and told
her the'same story. I v:as told to discount any calls because they were just

prankcalls. That same day Linda Dunn come to the Hospital_ She only talked

for a few minutes and when I told her of the phone call from B-PaOs, she told
me not to believe anyone ° there because they were all in trouble and they
would say anything they could to get trouble started down there. J. Gutske

came that night and stayed at the hospital until approx. 2:30 PM. Dr. Loar

still insisted that there was no foul play and got irritated when my family
suggested that they though there was.

November 6 - Saturday

Dr: Loar came in the Intensive CaneWaiting Room and wanted permission to

take Jeff off- he life supporting equipment. He said there was no brain

activity and that he was only living because of the machine thaevias breathing
for him.-After meeting with my ministers this was decided. Jeff died at

approximately 11:00 AM. I was told he' would be sent to Charleston for an
autopsy - but Dr. Loar still insisted that there was no "foul play".

November 7 Sunday Evening

J. Gutske spoke with my sister and told her there was evidence of foul play
that Jeff had been either hit or kicked. At this time my sister met with

some other members in my family and they decided not to tell me this until

after the funeral. My sister and brother-in-law did not think that I would

be able to handle this Information at this time. (but I already felt it in

my own mind).

We received more phone calls regarding the Sheppard brothers.
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November 8 -- Received several phone calls from anonymous people regarding

Bob Sheppard.

November 9 - Funeral - 2:30 PM,

'After the funeral My ministers told me that Jeff had been hit or kicked -

ond that my family did not want mother or myself to know it until after

the funeral:

At 8:00 P.M. J. Gustke,"1.. Bechtold, Barrows, D. Cowan, the minister

and my family met. L. Bechtold told us he had almost finished his
investigation and that'deff had been hit or kicked (only one time).
He said he had two witnesses and neither were very reliable. One was

Bob Parks and the other was someone named Dennis. Jeff was supposedly

sitting on the floor facing Dennis and talking with him when Bob Sheppard
either hit or kicked him and was calling him a rat. The guard saw
Bob Sheppard standing over Jeff's body and Frank Sheppard was nearby.
I was so upset and still in a state of shock that I could not even think
clearly to ask L. Bechtold any intelligent questions. I did ask why

Bob Sheppard was in the same section with Jeff and he said because he

was a "Model Prisoner". I asked if he had had any involvement with drugs
and Bechtold told me that he was not aware of any. (I later learned that

he was wantell for armed robbery at the Medicine Shop for drugs and money).

I asked why he was in with Jeff when he had committed a felony and Bechtold

said because he was not convicted yet. Bechtold said it would not help to
talk'with F. Sheppard because b brother couldn'1wouldn't speak out against

another brother.

Bechtold said none of us should talk to anyone about this incident because

it would hurt the case. There was a big ordeal about whether I could say

anything because Jeff was a Juvenile and someone might bring suit against me.
D. Cowan asked if they were going to separate B. Sheppard frOm everyone else

so that he could not talk or threaten anyone that might have seen this incident

and Bechtold told her they would try but really they couldn't and Sheppard

would probably file suit if they did. At one point, Bechtold said that
B. Sheppard was real smart and was a paralegal. When I asked if he knew

karate he replied "no he is too dumb". Bechtold and Barrqws said they had

a real weak case because of the witnesses not being reliable. Bechtold also

made the statement that he knew who I was but did not realize that Jeff was
my son and had he have known t-ha 4 he would have paid partictilar attention to

Jeff.

November 10 thru November 14 - Phong rang constantly. Press reporters wanting

a story - wanting to know why Jeff was in there when there were no criminal

charges. We also had all kinds of phone calls telling us to have an outside
investigation, bring in the FBI, what terrible things happen at the Correctional

Center and that they were trying to cover something up.

Have had no contact with J. Gutske since Funeral. Was never contaoted by

L. Bechtold until finally my brother-in-law called him around November 23

and told him we would tike him to come back to our home to answer some

additional questions.

November 26 - Lee Bechtold and Deputy Barrows came to the house and talked
with my family and me. Lee Eechtold said their investigation was complete
and that Lauren Young of the Juvenile Justice Committee was satisfied with
his investigation. He mentioned that she would like an outside investigation
done too and he assured her that he would have one done. He told us that

Larry Gibson of the Parkersburg Police was doing this outside investigation.
i asked him if I Lould speak with Lauren Young and he said he would contact
her and arrange it. After not hearing from her for several days I contacted

her myself. She was real surprised and pleased to hear from me because when
she was in Parkersburg to see Lee Bechtold and mentioned that she would like
to talk with me he told.,her it was not a good idea because I was so upset, etc.

that my family preferred if I was not bothered by anyone. We talked on the

phone for about an hour and she was very upset about the inconsistencies and
discrepancies regarding the outside investigatioh. We made plans to meet in

Ripley, W. Va. on December 2 at 1:30 PM.

November 30 - Lee Eechtold called my brother-in-law (Bernard Stutter) in the
morning to say that the newspapers were not correct and were getting in the way
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of his outside investigation. He called again that afternoon to tell him he
had completed his outside investigation and would come over on December 2 in

the evening to give us results of outside investigation.

December 2 -
Lee Bechtold called my brother-in-law to tell him he would not

be over to discuss investigation because the press had put a wringer in everything

he tried to do. At this-point in time it was not true that Larry Gibson was
doing an investigation and the only outside investigation he had was with a
couple of deputies from surrounding jails coming to see him for 2-3 hours and

telling him that his investigation looked okay to them.

9:30 - 11:30 AM My sister (Carolyn Geibel) and I met with Harry Dietzler,

Prosecuting Attorney. He gave the impression that he could care less about

justice but only Harry look good. He said he was satisfied with the
Sheriff's investiga ion but thought the most he could get Bob Sheppard on was

involuntary manslaughter. He talked about not having good witnesses because

they were not that reliable. Said Judged Gustke was "worst judge in state"

- "Hates" Bechtold. :lade statement - "4echtold is not wrapped too tight".
Said he was more afraid of Bechtold than people he had sent up for murder. Told

me it was an unfortuante incident but I should get on with my life now. (as

though he was talking about something'as minor as a traffic violation). Also

told me that Lauren Young's investigation into this would not amount to anything
because that coliniittee did not have much money or clout to work with.

1:30 - 5:30 PM -- Met Laurin Young of the Juvenile Justice Committee in Shoney's

at Ripley. She was very upset with the lies, cover-up, inconsistencies, etc.

Thinks I should come out with my story. Very upset because Jeff was, confined

at the Correctional Center for skipping school. Wants a thorough investigation

but does not know if one will be done.

Regarding Lee Bechtold investigation:

(1) Said it was complete when To had not even been started. (re. outside

investigation) He had his mown investigation complete the same evening

Jeff was assaulted.

(2) Told us it was Larry Gibson of the Parkersburg Police (when this was .

not true).

(3) Newspapers said it was deputies (friends of his from other jails
and that it lasted 2-3 hours.

tl) r,try m, i.l.t I mt.!!

outside investigation.

Talked with Loren Young several times during week of December 6. She

keeps saying Jeff should not, have been in jail for status offense and
wants me to make some kind of statement or story telling why he was

actually there. She is very upset about the whole judicial part of
this too - wonders what would have happen to Jeff if I had not had the
Be Center picked out for him. . Wonddrs what J: Gustke and L. Minn would
have planned far him.

m to (!,.) Ihv

December 7 -

Met with'Corporal DeBoard from State Police. He basically told me same
information that H. Dietzler did. (how they all hate each other). Did

tell me that Bobheppard was not a"model prisoner and that he had a big
thick book on all the things he had done and that he was a troublemaker.
Col. DeBoard did tell me that B. Sheppard did have visitors that day
(Nov. 4) and they they were trying to sneak drugs in to him through
score type of a deodorant container: The Guard intercepted his drugs and
probably B. Sheppard thought Jeff had told on him. Sheppard Was supposedly
kicking Jeff and calling mim a "rat" and Jeff was saying "I wouldn't rat on
you". They also told,me'that I could not believe Bechtold because Sheppard,
had drugs brought in tok him on several occasions. The State Police told me
they would get back to me after they finished their. investigation (or if
anything new came up) but so far j have not heard 'from them
either. I was told from a very reliable source that the. State Police
did not want to get involved with Bechtold.
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As of this date, (December 16) 1 have heard from no one except the press
and L. Young and many many outside phone calls saying that so.oething has
to be done and the truth needs to be told, Everyday I receive a phone call
from the Associated Press asking me to please make some kind of a statement
and let people know why Jeff was really being held at the Correctional Center.
Everyone (myself included) feels like they are trying to cover something up.
1 an sure Bechtold and Gutske just'w..int it brushed under the rug and dropped.

I feel that Bechtold does not want a very strong case against Sheppard because
it is much better on hit part to have had an involuntary manslaughter happen
at his jail rather than first degree r.urder. I don't feel like they are
really looking for a motive or at some of the facts that are right there.
Also, two deputies stated that they did not want 84,,Sheppard put in Cell A
because he was nothing but a troublemaker.

The questions I would like answered are:

(1) Was Jeff confined there illegally?

(2) What time did the'incident occur?

(3) Why wa n't I called before 6:30 PM?

(4) Why did he doctors say no "foul play" when Gustke and
Bechtold knew that there was.

(5) What time did ambulance go to Correctional Center?

(6) Why was R. Sheppard in same cell with Jeff when he was
up fore triple indictment (2 breaking and enterings and

I armed robbery)?

(7) Two deputies stated that they did not want to move Sheppard
in Cell A - Why was he moved there?

(8) Why was Jeff held for violation of a court order - when the
court order was a treatment contract stating that he could not
skip school. He was infact placed there for skipping school.

(9) Why am I not suppose to talk or tell why Jeff was in there.
I thought the law was to protect the living juvenile. Who

is being protected here? It seems as though it is Gustke
and Bechtold.

I received a call from Corporal DeBord from the State Police telling me
that their investigation was complete and if I wanted to come out they
would discuss it with me. On New Years Day 1983, my brother-in-law, mothey--
and I went to the State Police Headquarters. We talked with K. 0. Adkins,
and Corporal DeBord, both of whom took part in this investigation. We read
the report and stodies it for approx. 3 1/2 hours and in this report there
was evidence of deglect on Chief Deputy Barrows part. It also showed a motive

for Bob Sheppard murdering Jeff. Two witnesses stated that Bob Sheppard kicked
Jeff several times and called him a rate and a punk. Jeff screamed and said

that he did,not rat on Bob Sheppard. When Jeff tried to get up Bob Sheppard
kicked him in the head which ultimately led to his death.

The State Police Report stated that Bob Sheppard's uncle (Max Dotson) had
brought him drugs in a roll-on deodorant container that same day and that---"
Chief Deputy Barrows intercepted them and sent a real container in to Bob Sheppard.
to see what his reaction was. Bob Sheppard thought that Jeff had told that
he was getting drugs and that supposedly is why 11, started kicking him. Also
it was stated that Bob Sheppard had been mad at Jeff for several days because
Jeff was leaving and he had asked Jeff to get drugs back into him and Jeff
stated that he would not because once he got out of that place he was making
sure he did not get back in.

Also Bob Sheppard had written a speed letter to a deputy that day before he
assaulted Jeff asking to be moved away from the rats before the inevitable
happened.,

is

fie
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After Harry Dietzler read the State Police Report he stated to the press that
there was no new evidence in the outside investigation. 1 do not know whether
he knew I had read this report but when I called him on the phone and asked
him why he made this statement he said because there was no new evidence in the
way that Jeff died. He said that he did die from a blow to the head.

When I asked Harry Dietzler why Max Dotson (Sheppard's uncle) was not arrested
for bringing in the drugs he replied by saying he wondered the same thing. He *

also stated that there was a lot going on at the Correctional Center with
Bechtold and Barrows but any lashing out he did at them would look like a politcal
thing because he was a democract and Bechtold was a republican.%

Harry Dietzler later came on the news and said he'was having Bechtold do an
investigation into the drugs brought into the Jail by Max Dotson. So far there
has been nothing mentioned of this again and probably never will be.

This past Saturday (Feb. 12) K. 0. Adkins from the'State Police Department called
me. I am not sure what the nature of his call was because he Just wanted to tell
me that he had talked with the doctor who performed the autoposy an hat he was

E'
afraid that Bob Sheppard would only get involuntary manslaughter b au se se the

autoposy showed that it was only one blow that killed him. I hav had a couple
of doctors read the autoposy and discusS their findings with me only because I
did not want to read it myself, nor would I understand it. Both of these doctor)
said that although there were only superficial bruises or lacerations it still
in their opinion was done by several blows or kicks, K. O.-Adkins also told me
that one of the witnesses (Darrel Dennis) had been calling the F.B.I. because
he claims that he is being threatened by a deputy for talking. Mr. Adkins told
me to discount this because this deputy was not like that. (indicating that some
of them were).

Because of all the conflicting statements, stories, etc., it appears only
the F.B.I. can investigate thisNwhole issue. I have not been told the truth
by anyone (except Lauren Young)Irom the very beginning and will never be
'satisfied until the truth comes out and justice is done.

The trial is set for February 224 and although Bob Sheppard was arraigned on
first degree murder charges, I have a feeling that unless Harry Dietzler really
goes after this in the manner that he should that Bob Sheppard will end up
getting an involuntary manslaughter verdict. I do not know whether Dietzler '

will bring up the fact that drugs were brought in to Bob Sheppard and that
Deputy Barrows intercepted them, etc. because he may not want to bring up anything
about the. Correctional Center.

I may be reading this all wrong but I have become very skeptical about all
of it because of the lies I have been told.

3
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Ms. Ellen Greenberg
Office of Senator Arlen Specter
331 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Mrs. Lois H. Flanigan
3307 Vair Avenue
Parkersburg, W. Va. 26101
June 30, 1983

Dear Ellen:

I have enclosed a receipt from the Holiday Inn for June 20 which you requested.
Also enclosed is a copy of the article that was in the USA Today Paper and
a copy of an article which appeardrin the Parkersburg Sentinel.

I have also enclosed a copy of my son's letter written to the Judge the day
before he was murdered. I would like to have this submitted as part of the
record on the June 21 hearing.

Another item that should be submitted as a part of the record on the hearing
are the feelings that my son had while incarcerated. He felt no one cared for
him - his lawyer visited him only once during the five weeks he was confined.
In addition his lawyer never returned his phone calls. Also his probation
officer only visited him once and would not give him any idea. of how his
dispositional hearing would be handled other than telling him he may receive
further incarceration. He was very frightened and could not understand why all
this was happening to him for school truancy. He felt as though he was left in
jail with no one caring for him and not really understanding why he was there.
I constantly assured him that it was because we loved him so much and because
he was so special that we all wanted him tq get his life turned around. I

assured him that at his dispositional hearing I would see to it that he was sent
to an out of state program (which he wanted to attend).

Jeff was removed from a home which centered around a Christian environment and
one which loved and wanted most of all to help him develop into a mature and
responsible young man. From this he was placed in an,environment that certainly
was not conducive to developing a Juvenile. His emotional, mental, and physical
welfare was under the direction of the court yet they failed to follow-up on any
of these.

Please keep me up to date on the status of the bill to provide for the
deinstitutionalization of status youth. I am such a firm believer that this
should come to pass and hope in some small way my testifying will help. I feel

like I had so much to say and said so little. There are so many youth who are
thrown into the court system with little or no way of surviving and my heart aches
for them.

Ellen, thank you so much for the kindness you showed me while I was in Washington
and please keep in touch.

Sincerely,

Lois Flanigan
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the Charleston Gazette, July 10, 19831

DEATH POINTS OUT FAILINGS OF JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

One of the tragic results of the failure of the juvenile justice system in West Vir-
ginia was the death of a young wan in Wood County Jail. His name was Jeffrey
Flanigan.

He had committed no $rime and was never very disruptive. He should not ave
been locked up. He following sequence is taken from a report by the Juvenil Jus-,
tice Committee. He was identified only as "J": Nr-.r"

In July 1981, a mother contacts the prosecuting attorney. Her 17-year-old son re-
fuses to enter a drug rehabilitation program in Ohio. A few days later, a deputy
enters her home, handcuffs the boy and takes him to courtPircuit Judge Arthur
Gustke orders him confined to a temporary foster h6me.

He calls, in tears, asking to come home. He is allowed to return to get his dog. He
takes the dog for a walk but goes home instead of returning to the shelter. The
mother says she never wanted her son arrested.

His probation officer files a petition accusing him of violating a court. order. He is
sent toga foster home. He leaves the foster home and stays out overnight. A judge
then ordered him placed in a secure detention facility. Eventually, he is ordered to
attend a drug program in Ohio.

He returns a week befoit the program is ,over. The judge locks him up again. He
is ordered to the state Indukrial School for goys at Pruntytown to take a diagnostic
test administered by the Department of Corrections (and largely duplicating tests he
alretaly hias taken in Ohio).

He is held by the Department of Corrections for more than, three weeks 'after
school starts. Consequently, he receives failing grades. The judge puts him on probe-
Lion but warns him he will be incarcerated if he violates the terms.

Terms are strict. Heis forbidden to violate any law, to refrain from use of alcohol -/
or drugs, to associate with anyone not approved by his probation officer, to marry,
drive a car or leave town withbut permission, and to observe an 8 p.m. curfew on '
weekdays and a.9:30 p.m. curfew on weekends.

He turns 18 not long after and violates the contract by staying out overnight. He
is told that another violation would result in his being jailed. He also is ordered to
be home from school by 3:40 p.m. l

He gets along well during the summer. His private counselor asks that the curfew
hours be modified because an 8 p.m. and a 9 p.m. time limithois difficult for an 18-
year-old.The probation officer refuses.

When school starts he gets into trouble by missing. He is taken bef6re the court
and the judge s#s the probation officer could let him stay at home or .put him in
jail, as the probation officer sees fit. The probation officer allows him to go home,
but he then misses another day of school and the probation officer has him put in
jail on a criminal charge of violating the judge's order.

He is housed with adult inmates. For a time, he is allowed to attend school while
a prisoner, but when he skips classes the judge revokes that right.

The boy's school record had been spotty. It was good until junior high school. His
grandfather became seriously ill and, he started missing school. In the eighth grade,
he was discovered smoking marijuana and was suspended for the remainder of the
school year (about four weeks). His mother tried to get him back in school SaYing
that she worked and that he would be left unsuperVised all day. Her pleas were un-.
successful.

From the ninth grade onward, the boy went from public to Catholic to Christian
schools. IA the 11th grade, he quit school to enter military service but after a month
was discharged because he was so slight he did not meet weight requirements. His
mother said his commanding officer told her that her son was "a little kid who
needs to be in school."

While he was in jail, his school attendance forbidden, the school system dropped
him back to the 11th grade. He had missed more than 10 days and its rules forbid
him from receiving anyscredit.

He was held in Jail for six weeks. His hearing was scheduled for Nov. 5, 1982. All
parties expected him, to be released. On Nov. 4, he was struck by anotherwinmate
and died of a head injury.

The investigation showed that the sheriff was incorrect when he .claimed no vio-
lent persons were being held in the same area of the jail. The sheriff also denied a
finding by state police that the man who attacked "J' had written a "speed" letter
to jailers saying he was afraid that he was going to something violent.
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The Rheriff also ttnied that d ugs were being smuggled into the jail or that drugs
wer'e involved in the incident it led tb J's fatal injury. The sheriff agreed that the
family had been requested n to discuss the case with reporters.

The Juvenile Justice Committee report said that J had never been charged with a
crime and had never committed one. "Incorrigibility" is not a crime. The term is a
catchall for a status offensesomething that is an offense only if done by an under-
age personfor which jailing is not allowed. The court order that he violated had
no meaning since it put him on probation for a nincriminal act.

The probation officer had two plans theft would have been presented to the judge
at the hearing. One would have kept J in the community. The other was incarcer-
ation. She never discussed either plan with the family. The youth's lawyer knew
nothing of any plans and had, in fact, visited him only once, for 15 minutes, on the
day he was fatally injuredthe day before the hearing.

According to the committee, a numbeikoof things went wrong: J was jailed after a
10-month probationary period in which he had done well. The state is allowed to
intervene on behalf of status cifenders undesthe theory that it will provide protec-
tive service. In J's case, state intervention resulted in his being killed.

The state had him put in jail for not attending school. Because he skipped some of
the time 'that he was allowed to leave jail to go toischool, the state terminated his
education (restricting him solely to jail where he was able to obtain drugs).

Further, the state, through Judge Gustke, "ordered" him to attend school even
though his history revealed that he had eight changes in school placement in the
final five years of his life. The committee said that ordering school attendance and
expecting compliance ignores reality and the state's duty is to supply help, not
orders.

The committee also pointed out the school system's response to his not attending
school was to forbid him to attend school. When he started a term late, because he
was undergoifig court-ordered testing, the school system did nothing to help him.
Instead, it gave him failing grades for the period in which he was absent.

When he was caught smoking marijnana in the eighth grade, even though he was
not disruptive he was suspended. The committee said that school attendance is a
right guaranteed young people and that the school system's policy of punishing stu-
dents by forbidding them to attend needs continued debate.

The committee said that it costs about $60 a day to hold a person in secure deten-
t lion and about $50 a day to hold young people in shelters. The diagnostic testing at

the Department of Corrections may have cost as much as 2,000.J's cost to the state
was at least $5,000, probably more. The money could 'ha brought a lot of services,
including the exclusive time of a full-time child care wor er for three months.

3G
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JUVENILES IN WEST VIRGINIA J

Decreases In Juvenile
Ina'arceratIons, 1980 1982.

Status offenders are those who are
offenders because they are under age.
Runaways, school skippers and truants
tall Into this category. Status offenders
cannot legally be locked up.

1st half Ind half 1st Waif 2nd half 1st half 2nd half
Pialh 1980 1980 1981 1981 1982 1982

Total : .. f,J;,' .377 '.' 281 188.. 90.
Total illegally held 334 225 143 \ 84
PerOent ilfegally held 89%1. ...." '. 88% 77% /1%

- I
Stjeu? offenders 51 43 31 2

. tion-ViOlent feloni.s:. ,'4*. .0-7.7.4,t'ori5i.v: - 60 18
Misdemeanor . 180 99 55 31

Total number o'fiaiii" -:" -:-...1! $1' 7:1;1'1'7' ' ..'r" "
hOlding juveniles ., .:27 :, 23 :16 11
Total number of jails .
not-holding juveniles 28 30 37
T6iiit iluiribiii OW-6)7 .:'.7,7;'7::::-=`,7r7.17:."".
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Senator SPECTER. Let us turn now to John, i we may.
John, I understand that you have sperit the last month at Cedar

Knoll, a secure detention center for juveniles in Maryland.
Would you be willing to tell us how you happened to be sent to

that detention center for juveniles?

STATEMENT or JOHN

JOHN.Well, the circumstancesfor circumstantial evidence. The
judge said that he thought looked too slick, and he brought up
another charge.

Senator SPECTER. How did ou happeri to be before the judge?
JOHN. They say I took a dy's pOcketbook.
Senator SPECTER. They s id you took a lady's pocketbook? -4
JOHJI. Yes. And the lady said she was not sure it was me.
The lad id she really did nbt think it was me. When she was

really getting ook at me. Then the judge would not let me go,' he
said he think I a little too slick, so ,he say he is going to send
me to Cedar Knoll.

Senator SPECTER. So you had a hearing, for taking a lady's pock-
etbook. She did not identify you, and the judge put you in the de-
tention center, saying that you were a little too slick?
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.

JOHN: Yes.
.

Senator SPECTER. Had you ever been arreetedbefgre?
JOHN:' Yes.
Senator SPECTER. What was the charge on that occasion?
JOHN::Neglectod child, runaway, marihuana. That is all.
Senator SPECTER. Arrested price for the use of marihuana?
JOHN. yes. L.,-

,
Senator SPECTER. Sale of marihuana? (4

JOHN. No. Use. .

Senator SPECTER. Just on one occasion?
JOHN. Yes:. ' . .

Senator SPECTER. Had you been arrested for any other thing, be-
sides the ones you just identified and mentioned?

JbliN,,:$5.
SehafOr SPECTER. All right. Now back to this incident on the

charge of taking a woman's purse, where you said she did not iden-
tify you;: and then the judge sent you to Cedar Knoll. What is
Cedar Knoll like?

.

JOHN. It is a detention school, correction school.
Senator ,SPECTER. Is it a cottage?,
JOHN. It is a cottage, it sevetal cottages in there, and you-7*st

get there t
8 ECTER. And
h y put you in,-7

Senator; haVi old are you at-the present time, John?
JOHN. ig een. ..,,' . .

Senator SPECTER. AncUhow old were you when you first went to
Cedar Knoll? ' t4:,..-.x .

,

JOHN. Eighteen. :.:,,',:`..

Senator SPECTER. HOW were you treated by the staff at Cedar
Knoll? ' . .

JOHN. Not good at all. .,,.

Senatoi'SPEcTER. Are, you in Cedar Knoll at the present time?
JOHN. No. 'O. . ;"

Senator SPECTER. HoWIong.were you held, there, before being re-
leased? -,,

.
,

tOHN. A month.
enator SPECTER. And why were you released?

JOHN. For good behavior program.
Senator SPECTER. How long were you sent there for?
JOHN. I was senthow long was I sent there for?
Senator SPECTER. Yes. .

JOHN. For BO days.
' Senator SPECTER. What kind of prograins were available to you

at 'Cedar Knoll? Any education, counseling, or recreation?
;.,,JOHN. Just a little-recreation and school:

..i Senator SPECTER. Any education?
JOHN. Nothing that I already knew.
Senator SPECTER. What, is that?
JOHN. Thethings that they were teaching us we already knew. It

was just to keep us occupied during the daytime. .

Senator SPECTER. Were you placed in solitary confinement, when
you first arrived there?
-:JoHN. Yes.
Senator 'SPECTER., What was the reasory for that?i

8
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L:JOHN. They tell me when you first come there that you got to.be
locked up for 7 days in seclusion. It is a room that you be in by
your/self. You do not see nobody, unless when they tOme to feed
you. But you can hear a lot of voices.

Senator SPECTER. Are you at the Sasha Bruce House at the
present time?

JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. And what is a typical day ,like at the Sasha

Bruce House?
JOHN. You wake up 6 in the morning, do our chores, eat break-

fast, go to school, come back home.
Senator SPECTER. Do you have parents, John?
JOHN. Yes."
Senator SPECTER. Do you live 'at home, e
JOHN. Yes. . V
Senator SPECTER. Mother and father?
JOHN. Father.
Senator SPECTER. Do you live at the Sasha Bruce House now?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Would it be possible to live with your father?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Would you prefer to live with your father?
JOHN. Yes.

', Senator SPECTER. Why do you not live with your father?
1 JOHN. I like the program a lot. I want to go back home, but there
:_they are helping me a lot.
I Senator SPECTER. In what way?

JOHN. Counseling, ask me what is on my mind. They find out
what is my problems., Talk to me. Give me a lot of activity to do,
find me odd jobs, and people there I can relate to.

Senator SPECTER. When you went to Cedar Knoll, were you to-
gether with other young people, or were there any, adults that you
were commingled with?r JOHN. Jugt people my age.

Senator SPECTER. Just people your age?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Had they been convicted of any crimes, to your

knowledge?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Like what?
JOHN. Armed robbery, attempt to kill, burglary two. .

Senator S CTER. W t happened to you, as best you can describe
it to us, a result o your association with those juveniles who,
had been convicted of cr s?

JOHN. When I first got there, aid met them, they tried to start
something with you, so. that you could either go back to lockup, or
so that you can know who is in charge. Like it is a gang. And one
day they took something from me. I was trying to get it back, and
they just bl e & doorway so I would not go get the counselor,

Senator SP c-rEi: They blocked the doorway soyou could not get

ocd-t
and push me ,

what? "\

JOHN. They block the doorway so I could not get the counselor,
and tell him. And they pushed me to this boy, and he hit me.



Senator SPECTER.
JOHN. In the face
Senator SPECTER.
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER.
JOHN. Swollen eye.
Senator SPECTER. Hit you once?
JOHN. Twice.
Senator SPECTER. What else happened to you?
JOHN. Then when the ,counselor finally came in, he asked me

what was going on. I say he hit me. He said no, he hit me. He seen
the knot on my eye, but at the same time the other boys were
saying I hit the other boy first, so I went back to lockup.

Senator SPECTER. You went back to lockup?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. What happened to the other boy?
JOHN. Nothing.
Senator SPECTER. Did he go back to the lockup?
JOHN. No.
Senator SPECTER. How did it happen that you went to the lockup

and he did not?
JOHN. 'Because I guess he had been there longer, and I guess they

will hsten,to him before they will listen to me.
Senator SPECTER. Did the counselor believe him, and not you?

35

Where did he hit you?
C-.

Did he hurt you?

Did you get cuts on your face? Did you bleed?

JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. And you had the lump on. youroeye?
'JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Did he have any daMage,?
JOHN. No. *
Senator SPECTER. Did you hit him?
JOHN. Yes
Senator SPECTER. Did,you hit him more than once?
JOHN. Twice"
Senator SPECTER. Did you sustain any damage to your own self as

a result of being put in there with 'these other juveniles who had
committed crimes, John?
° 'JOHN. In a way.

Senator. SPECTER. In what way?
JOHN; 'They do a lot to you.,
Senator SPECTER. Like what?
JOHN. Toothpaste you at night, throw wet pissy toilet paper in

your'face.
Senator SPECTER. ,I'am sorry, I cannot hear you.
JOHN. Throw wet-pissy toilet paper in your face, burn your feet,

throw shoes at you when you are asleep, cruel stuff Throw your
food on the floor so you won't eat.

Senator SPECTER: They are cruel to you?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Do they teachyou-'the ways of committing

crimes?
Jonx., They teach some peopje ways, but I never got into it.
Senator SPECTER. How did you happen to avoid it?
Jomil. I just tried to stay to myself, the best way I can.
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Senator SPECTER. Why do you say they teach some people how, to
commit crimes?

JOHN. Because some people come in there, they be real scared of
them. They just want to be with them. They more closer they think
they can get to them. The more harm they think will not be done
to them.

Senator SPECTER. The young boys who come in try to be nice: be-
cause they sort of take over and are in charge place?

JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Did you see some youn ters nder their do-

minion and control, so to speak, when you were ther 2
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. How many? '

JOHN. A lot of them. I cannot even- -
Senator SPECTER. Were these other youngsters there, wit

ever having been charged with any crime?
. JOHN. A couple of them.

Senator SPECTER. Do you think that people who were there, de-
pendent children, status children, are n3ixed with other children
who have committed crimes?

JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. That those status phildren are harmed by that

association with those other children?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Tell me in what way you think they are

harmed.
JOHN. Because they do things to you. They try to tell you things,

when you do not want to listen. It is a lot of stuff they do to you. It
is just unmentionable.

Senator SPECTER. A lot of stuff they try to do to you,, and what?
JOHN. It is just unmentionable.
Senator SPECTER. I know it is unmentionable, John, but we are

trying to find out what goes on there and create a record. Every
word that you say is going to be typed up, so that other Senators
can read it. While it is unmentionable, I would appreciate it if you
would mention it; because if you do not, .then we do not know.

JOHN. For instance, me, they, come on,, Captain, there is a boy
named Captain, they say come on, John, and they say let us escape.
I said no, I do not want to escape. They put a fork up to my neck
and say if I snitched, that they were going to kill me.

So I say, I ain't got nothing ,to do with it, I ain't seen nothing. I
ain't hear nothing. I want my life.

Senator SPECTER. What else happened that is unmentionable?
JOHN. They have sex with other boys.
Senator SPECTER. Sex with other boys?
JOHN. Other boys. Beat people with chairs.
Senator SPECTER. Beat people with chairs. What else?

f $ JOHN. Toothpaste you up in your nose.
Senator SPECTER. Toothpaste up in your nose?
JOHN. So you Cannot breathe at night.
Senator SPECTER. So you cannot breathe at night?
JOHN. Yes. And burn your feet in the middle of the night.
Senator SPECTER. How do they burn' your feet in the middle of

the night?
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JOHN. With matches. They put a lot of matches between your
toes.

'Senator SPECTER. Do you. know whether any of the young boys
who are there, just status children, meet up with any of these
criminal jtiVeniles after they get out and commit crimes together?
JOHN: I never see it, but.there was a lot of talk that they were

going to be together when they gof out.
Senator SPECTER. What kind of talk was there?
JOHN. When you get out, like if they go to the same school, when

et out, I meet you in school, we get together, we can hook up.Se- SPECTER. Do you think that happens, that the juveniles
get together and commit crimes after they get out?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. And do you. think that the stattis children are

led to a life crime by these criminal juveniles?
JOHN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Why do you say that?' What I am trying to do,

John, is find out, what you really feel. I do not want to suggest
these things to, you if they are not real. I am trying to find out
what you experienced there. lunderstand that you cannot describe
it all that it does not all come to your mind. But why do you
answer my question yes when I say do the status children later
hook up with these juvenile criminals? Why do you think that hap-
pens?
JOHN. Because the criminal children tell them you going to be

back down here, you will come back dovr here pretty soon, and
eventually they always do.

Senator SPECTER. Always do what?
JOHN. Come back. And so if they do not hook up with them, they

just get beat, toothpaste, or burned, or a little worse happens to
them, like have sex with them, or beat them with a chair, or with
a stick, or make sure that you do not eat for a couple of days.

Senator SPECTER. And that intimidates the young status chil-
dren?
JOHN. It scares.them_ enough that they do not really know what

is going on. They ain't got no other choice but to believe.
Senator SPECTER. OK, thank you very much, John.
Thank you, Mrs. Flanigan.
Mr. MONES. Senator, I would just like to add one more thing.
Mrs, Flanigan has something she would like to read to you. This

was the last letter that Jeff. had written. It was written the day
before he fas to be removed from the cellthe day that, he was
killed. We would like to enter it into the record.

Senator SPECTER. Please do.
Mrs. FLANIGAN. I will just read one little section of it. He 14

written this to the judge on November 3, and was killed on Noverri-
ber4:

I feel that I need some sort of drug rehabilitation, because my problem Is not that
of a criminal nature. I have been.,,researching different drug centers, and found a
few that I Oink I may benefit from, because they do not use AA, as much as they
t to get you involved in activities that you are interested in and enjoy doing, and I

I thif.'would work much better than the drug center I attended in the past, be-
ause I feel that you have to enjoy what you are doing before you can take a real

interest. in it. The drug center that I have obtained information on gives you a job
doing farm work, working in a carpentry shop, kitchen work,. and working with ani-

4 2
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mals in a veterinarian type atmosphere, et cetera, and they place you in a job that
suits your interest. You work at that job for part of the day, and you are responsible
for maintaining your living quarters, and taking care of all your personal needs.
They also stress individual therapy, as much as group therapy every day. They
teach you a set of values, like self-acceptance, discipline, integrity, honesty and re-
spect for others, and they have to be lived and practiced in all your, daily activities.
They try to pass on to you the skills that you will need to make a-living, andilife
for yourself, after you leave.

At the end it says,
They also say that if you complete the progr , and attend college, that you can

work there as a`paid staff member on summer acation.

Mr. MONES. Senator, if the death of this young boy means any-
thing; it is that this great Congre will enact this legislation.
There are so many children who do not have anybody to advocate
for them, and who will be left to languish in jails and in detention
centers, unless some national legislation is enacted on their behalf,
and on behalf of all of LIS. There are very, very few people out
there who, really care aboukdclitiquent aildren and. children with
adjustment problems. 'Children do not 'have a big constituency in
this country. They are discriminated against on many different
levels. Those kids that are locked in jails, will come outif they in
fact survivemuch worse than they entered.

I strongly believe it is the, responsibility of this country not to
turn its back- on its young people. By allowing the illegal incarcer-
ation of juveniles we will be ignoring the needs of our youth, there-
by destroying a significant part of our future growth as a sorfiety.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Mones, when you'subtnit your written tes-
timony, to the extent that you can be specific in actual cases in re-
sponse to the questions that I have given you, it would be Very
helpful.

Mr. MONES. We will give specifics.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much.
I would like to call now on Mr. Ira Sc} wartz and Mr. Arnold

Sherman, please.
Mr. Schwartz, will you please proceed?
Thank you for coming. I understand you are a senior fellow in

the Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, University of Minnesota.
We welcome you here and look forward to your testimony.

STATEMENTS OF A PANEL CONSISTING OF IRA M. SCHWARTZ,
SENIOR FELLOW, HUMPHREY INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS,
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA; AND ARNOLD E. SHERMAN, NA-
TIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CAMP FIRE, INC., KANSAS
CITY, MO.
Mr. ScHwanTz. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for inviting

me to testify on the subject of deinstitutionalization, particularly as
it affects status children.

Since I left the position of administrator of the Office of Juvenile
Justice and pelinquency Prevention in 1981 I haVe been involved
in directing a national juvenile justice research project at the
Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs baSisaally looking
at the impact of the deinstitutionalization policies in the 1970's.
Also, we were interested in examining whether gains made in 're-
moving juveniles from detention centers and training schools have
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been offset by corresponding increases in other systemsthat is,
child welfare, mental health. In other words have we essentially
substituted one form of institutionalization for another.

Because of the time constraints we have this morning, I will try
to focus specifically on just four points that come from the research
that we have been involved in. By the way, I was delighted to hear
you asking specific questions about data and information, because I
think I may be able to present some here this .morning that could
be helpful.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Schwartz, we all know the generalizations.
They really are of little use. The specifics are essential if we are to
get the Congress to enact legislation to compel the States to act. It
will be only as a result of very compelling evidence that the Feder-
al Government will be able to take away the control of the States
on this issue. So that to the extent that you can deal in specifics, it
may be helpful.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Correct. And I appreciate that, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to share with you the fact that we five been using

the children in custody data series, which is a biennial census con-
ducted by the U.S. Census Bureau of admissions to all publicly op-
erated detention centers and training centers throughout the
United States, and are in the process of updating that survey, and
by this fall will have fairly detailed information on admissions to
every detention center and training school in the country, and I
think also by offense, which will include very detailed information
on admissionsexcuse me, status offenders.

What we found in our study, and I do have copies of the report
available, and I will leave it for the record.

[The following was received for the record:]
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YOUTH IN CONFINEMENT: JUSTICE BY

F GEOGRAPHY'

ubmitted By:

Barry Kriaberg

Paul Litsky

Ira Schwartz

September, 1982

XI. CONCLUSIONS

Data reviewed in the special report revealed glaring differ-

ences in juvenile correctional practices among the states. We

note large disparities in:

a) admission rates

b) lengths of confinement

c) confinement of youth in adult facilities

d) expenditures per youth

e) conditions of confinement, especially youth-staff
ratios, facility security and access to community
activities

f) extent of chronic crowding in juvenile correctional
facilities

In some instances the data revealed strong regional trends such

as the high admission rates of the western states or the low

expenditures per incarcerated youth in southern states. On

other dimensions the pattern of state variation was more complex.

But, in no case were theie inter-jurisdictional differences

explained away by differential rates of serious and violent

youth crime. It must also be observfd that our findings are

quite consistent with previous national research on juvenile cor-

rections. Further, it should.be noted that recent research in

"Funding for this research was provided by, the Northwest
Area Foundation. This document is one of a series of
reports resulting from the work of the "Rethinking
Juvenile Justice" Project of the Hubert H. Humphrey
Institute of Public Affairs and the School of Social
Work, University of Minnesbta:
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Florida (Kirsh, 1982) and Minnesota (Krisberg and Schwartz, 1982)

documeht equally wide diversity in juvenile correctional practices.,

among counties within the same states.

It may not be too harsh a judgment to characterize our
t

juvenile corrections practices as "justice by geography." In

a sense, it should pot 'surprise us that decisions made in over

3,000 separate juvenile court jurisdictions across this

"1divere nation would produce large differences in correctional

sanctions for delinquent youth. But, the magnitude of this

interstate and intra-state variation in correctional practices

must also raise profounepolitical and public polity questions:

o How much Variation in coirectionar practice is
t:lerable without endangering cherished notions
,t equity and due process?

.

o Can we accurately measure the benefits or harMs
experienced by youth confined in different penal
settings?

o What are the appropriate policies and mechanisms
of reform that can meet the challepge of promoting
equity of correctional outcomes while preserving
the best values of pluralism?

o What are the main obstacle4 or blockages to
effective reform of.the !jtVenile justice system?

Given the highly pluralistic and increasingly decentral-

ized nature of our societY;ene wonders whether it is possible
1

to achieve desired and agreed upon levels off equity, fairness

and standardization.. For example, decisions

rimpacting policies and practices in the juvenil justice

ky.stem.are made by.all three branches of governor t at the

1,

federal, state and Jdifferent units and
individual actors within each branch. The structure and process

of decision making is difficult, complex and subject to wide-

spread use of discretion. To achieve even the most limited

goals requires far more careful and comprehensive planning'and

.policy development than has yet been achieved.
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Wegmust both rethink and reassess our policies 4nd

strategies for change. The past decade of reform in juvenile

justice was, in large part, aimed at (1) de-institutionalizink

status offenders and non-dangerous delinquents, (2) developing

more uniformity and internal consistency within..the system and
L,

(3) adjusting the formal, system to peefttrm a 111'01v public

protection role. The data generated for this report allowed

close examination of how .well the juvenile justice system has

.1
progressed along soime ofothese dimensions. What emerges is.a

highly. complex anCidio4fictatic pattern of correctional facility

use amonghe states that is largely unexplained by youth crime

faCiorS'.. 4dlearly, detention centers and training schools are

not being used solely for purposes Of:Public protection. Fur -.

thor the conditions of confinement within these correctional

facilities' are widely disparate, The lirrent public, policy

debate surrounding the juvenile. court and)uventle..dorrections

dust confront these findings and 'carefully consider the prospects
. .

for needed reforms.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. First of all, we found that the removal of status
(offenders and-nonoffenders from secure institutions has, generally
speaking, been one of the most successful juvenile justice policy
thrusts of the seventies. Reports from State 'advisory committees,
testimony before Congress, and other studies indicate thejsuccess in

--this area.
Senator SPECTER. You say the removal of; status children has

been successful?
Mr. SCHWARTZ. By and large, yes.
Senator SPECTER. What specifically can you point to that shows it

has been successful? Has it reduced juvenile crime?
Mr. SCHWARTZ. There has, for example, been a substantial de-

cline in the number and rate of admissions of females to detention
centers and training centers thro out the country from 1974 to
1979. Since females made up the majority of status offenders
who were admitted to such faciliti , I think that is one very specif-
ic example.

I cNn give you the exact numbers, if you,Would likg.
Senator SPECTER. That is all right. Your ftill statement Will be in

the record.
Mr. SCHWARTZ. That is correct. I think, however,. that at this

point Iminust take steps to insure that the, progress that has been
made opir not be reversed, and I think also you have heard testimo-
ny this morning,,and certainly the results of the recent GAO study ;

:\
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on detention practices, document that there are still status offend-
ers being housed in jails and detention Centers.

Senator SPECTER. Do you have any specifics as to status children
being in detention and the harm that it has caused them? ,. .

Mr. SCHWARTZ. I do not have --
. Senator SPECTER. I think we ought to get away from the term

status offenders. It is a wrong term, and it suggests that there is
some justification for detention. ,

Mr. SCHWARTZ. That is correct. I do not have any specific cases
at' this point. I do have in my files, back at the university,.WhiCh,a5
shall be happy' to share with the members of the committee.

Senator SPECTER. If you will give us those specifics, it would be
helpful,

Mr. SCHWARTZ. I shall. :
I would like to also point out that another major finding is that

while the policy thrust to remove status children from secure insti-
tutions has proven to be a major success, the overall results with
respect to deinstitutionalization have been far less than what we
had hoped for. The decline in detention admission rates from 1974
to 1979 was only 12.3 percent. It dropped from 529,000 admissions
in 1974 to 451,810 in 1979. Considering that upward of 40 percent
of all youth detained in the midseventies were status children, and
nonoffenders, and considering that large numbers of youth accused
of 'minor and petty offenses were also detained, these results are
quite disappointing.

We also found that the-tate of admissionsto training schools re-
mained constant throughout the .entire decade. There'was a sub-
stantial drop in the rate of admissions for females. This was essen-
tially offset by increases for males.

One of the purposes and thrusts of the Juvenile Justice Delin-
qency Prevention Act was to provide States and localities with
leadership and resources to determine alternatives to the use of'in-
carceration. To divert them from the .traditional juvenile justice
system.

I can sa at with few exceptions, diversion and alternative pro-
, grams ha. mushroomed, while detention rates declined slightly,

and training school admission rates not, at all. We also found that
the single factor, that most highly relates to the use of detention;
centers and training, schbols, is the .availability,of bed space. Ad-
mission rates were unaffected and unrelated to serious crime rates
in the States.

I think this indicates that detention centers and training school
beds are still by and large being used for purposes other than
public safety. I think this has some. tremendous policy implications
for States.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Schwartz, doyou have some other high-
lights to mention because we aregoing to have to move on?

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Yes. The last point I want to make is that while
it appears that the policies aimed at removing status children and
dependent neglected children in detention centers and training
schools seems to have the desired impact, at least in the justice;': ,.

system, I am not sure that we can yet claim success. There have'
been a number of researchers and policy#nakers who have suggest-
ed that gains made at removing juveniles from detention centers
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and training schools hive been offset by increases in child welfare
and mental health systems.

In looking carefully at the State of Minnesota, we found substan-
tial evidence in support of that. In particular, we found that large
numbers of youth were placed in group homes and residential
treatment centers for the emotionally disturbed, and in inpatient
psychiatric units in private hospitals and in inpatient chemical de-
pendency and substance abuse programs.

Many of these facilities are as secure as detention centers. Many
of these youth housed in these facilities Were staus offenders, who
formerly would. have been incarcerated in the juvenile , justice
system.

In Minnesota, the growth of these types of. placementg, the
nature of the settings, and the reasons
and, the impact of these placements hay
implications. We have concluded_that a hi
control system exists in our State, for disru

methods of referral,
significant policy

private juvenile
or "acting out"

youth who formerly were labeled as status children. There is
reason to believe that this hidden system exists in varying degrees
in other States`'.'

I think the nature and dimension of the system 'should be a
major component of research agendas at the State and Federal
level, and something that 6ught to be considered in your own delib-
erations.

There is a House Select Committee study going on by the GAO to
look at whether or not this hidden system exists in other States.
They are", looking particularly at the States of Wisconsin, New
Jersey, 'arid Florida.

My guess, Mr. Chairman, is that you will find that large num-
bers of status children are being housed. in those facilities, and we .

are really substituting one form of institutionalization far another.
Thank you. -

[The prepared statement of Mrr Schwartz follows:]

_

J

f
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NilEFARED STATEMENT OF IRA M, SCHWARTZ

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, I WANT TO THANK

YOU FOR INVITING ME TO TESTIFY ON THE ISSUE OF DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION

1-
IN JUVENILE JUSTICE. THIS SUBJECT IS OF GREAT INTEREST TO POLICY

MAKERS AT THE FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL LEVELS, TO JUVENILE COURT

JUDGES, PROBATION OFFICERS, PUBLIC INTEREST GROUPS, THE MEDIA

AND THE PUBLIC AT LARGE. THE SUBCOMMITTEE SHOULD BE COMMENDED FOR

EXAMINING THE PROGRESS THAT HAS BEEN MADE AND FOR CONSIDERING NEW

AND MORE PROMISING APPROACHES.

SINCE LEAVING THE POSITION OF ADMINISTRATOR OF THE OFFICE OF

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION IN FEBRUARY 1981, I HAVE

BEEN DIRECTING A NATIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE RESEARCH PROJECT AT THE

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE,UNIVERSITY

J OF MINNESOTA. THE PROJECT, ENTITLED "RETHINKING JUVENILE JUSTICE,"

IS FUNDED BY A GRANT FROM THE NORTHWEST AREA FOUNDATION AND IS

CONCERNED WITH ASSESSING THE IMPACT OF DEINSTITUTIO IZATION

POLICIES.IN JUVENILE JUSTICE. IN ADDITION, WE WERE INTERESTED IN

LEARNING IF GAINS MADE IN REMOVING JUVENILES FROM DETENTION CENTERS

AND TRAINING SCHOOLS WERE BEING OFFSET BY CORRESPONDING INCREASES

IN OTHER JUVENILE CONTROL SYSTEMS (I.E. CHILD WELFARE, MENTAL HEALTH

AND CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY.

BECAUSE OF THE TIME CONSTRAINTS WE HAVE THIS MORNING, I WILL

LIMIT MY COMMENTS TO SOME OF THE MAJOR FINDINGS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

FROM OUR STUDIES. I HAVE COPIES OF THE REPORT "RETHINKING JUVENILE

JUSTICE" FOR ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE AND WOULD LIKE TO

INTRODUCE ONE COPY FOR THE RECORD. ALSO, I WOULD LIKE THE RECORD

TO REFLECT THAT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED ARE MY OWN AND.

NOT THOSE OF THE HUBERT H. HNPHREY'INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OR

THE UNIVERSITY bF MINNESOTA.

4
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I WOULD LIKE TO INFORM THE SUBOMMITTEE'THAT THE DATA BASE WE

ARE USING FOR OUR RESEARCH COMES FROM THEAIIENNIAL CENSUS OF

CHILDREN IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES -- KNOWN

POPULARLY AS CHILDREN IN CUSTODY. BEGUN IN 1971, THIS DATA BASE

CONSISTS OF SIX BIENNIAL NATIONAL SURVEYS. ADMINISTERED ty THE
P

U.S CENSUS BUREAU TO ALL KNOWN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE JUVENILE

CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES.

THE CHILDREN IN CUSTODY SERIES CONTAIN A RICH SOURCE OF DATA

ABOUT JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES ACROSS THE)50 STATES AND

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.' IN MOST INSTANCES, CHARACTERISTICS OF

DETENTION FACILITIES CAN BE EXAMINED ON A COUNTY-BY-COUNTY LEVEL

WITHIN STATES. THE HIGH RESPONSE RATE AS WEIiL AS PRELIMINARY'

TESTS OF DATA RELIABILITY SUGGESTS, THAT THE CHILDREN IN CUSTODY

DATA BASE HOLDS GREAT POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE JUVENILE JUSTICE

POLICY RESEARCH.

FINDINGS AND POLICY'IMPLICATIONS'

4 THE REMOVAL OF STATUS OFFENDERS AND NON-:OFFENDERS FROM

SECURE INSTITUTIONS HAS BEEN ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL JUVENILE

'JUSTICE POLICY THRUSTS OF THE 1970'S. REPORTS FROM STATE JUVENILE

JUSTICE ADVISORY COMMITTEES, TESTIMONY DELIVERED BEFORE'CONGRESSIONAL

COMMITTEES, AND THE FINDINGS OF VARIOUS STUDIES ATTESTTO THE

SUCCESS OF THIS INITIATIVE. THE FINDINGS IN "RETHINKING JUVENILE

JUSTICE" ARE, CONSISTENT WITH THOSE OF'OTHERB. THERE HAS, FOR

INSTANCE, BEEN A SUBSTANTIAL DECLINE IN THE NUMBER AND RATE OF

FEMALE ADMISSIONS TO DETENTION CENTERS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS.

BECAUSE FEMALES MADE UP THE VAST MAJORITY OF THE STATUS OFFENDERS

AND'NON-OFFENDERS ADMITTED TO SECURE FACILITIES, THE DECLINE IN

FEMALE ADMISSIONS PROVIDES ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION FOR WHAT HAS

BEEN ACHIEVED. NOW, STEPS MUST BETAKEN TO ENSURE THAT THE PROGRESS,'

THAT HAS BEEN MADE WILL NOT BE REVERSED.

CC

2. WHILE THE POLICY THRUST TO REMOVE STATUS OFFENDERS AND

NON-OFFENDERS FROM SECURE. INSTITUTIONS HAS PROVEN TO,,BE A MAJOR
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SUCCESS, THE OVERALL RESULTS WITH RESPECT TO DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION

HAVE BEEN FAR LESS THAN WHAT POLICY MAKERS AND REFORMERS HAD HOPED,

FOR. THE DECLINE IN DETENTION ADMISSIOWRATES FROM 1974-1479 WAS

123 PERCENT (529,075 ADMISSIONS IN 1974 AND 451,810 ADMISSIONS

IN 1979). 'CONSIDERING THE FACT THAT UPWARDS OF 40 PERCENT OF ALL

YOUTH DETAINED, IN THE EARLY 1970'S WERE STATUS OFFENDERS AND,NON-

OFFENDERS,.AND CONSIDERIgG THAT LARGE 411MBERS OF YOUTH ACCUSED OF

MINOR AND PETTY OFFENSES WERE ALSO DETAINED, THE REDUCTIONS ARE,

(.AT BEST, DISAPPOINTING.

THE RATE OF ADMISSIONS TO TRAINING SCHOOLS. HAS REMAINED

RELATIVELY CONSTANT THROUGHOUT THE DECADE. THERE WERE SUBSTANTIAL

REDUCTIONS IN THE RATES OF FEMALE ADMISSIONS WHILE THE RATES OF

MALE ADMISSIONS INCREASED. THE DECLINE IN THE RATES OF FEMALE

ADMISSIONS WAS ESSENTIALLY OFFSET BY THE INCREASES FOR MALES.

ONE OF THE MAJOR PURPOSES OF THE JUVENLEATUSTICE AND.

DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT WAS TO PROVIDE STATES AND LOCALITIES

WITH LEADERSHIP AND'RESOURCES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAMS

. .TO DIVERT JUVENILES FROM TRADITIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEMS,

AND TO PROVIDE CRITICALLY NEEDED ALTERNATIVES TO INSTITUTIONALIZATION."

IMPLICIT IN THIS POLICY WAS THE ASSUMPTION THAT THE AVAILABILITY OF

ALTERNATIVES WOULD RESULT IN REDUCING INPUT INTO THE SYSTEM.

UNFORTUNATELY, WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS, THIS HAS PROVEN NOT TO

Bt THE CASE. DIVERSION. AND ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS HAVe'MUSHROOMED

WHILE DETENTION ADMISSIONS RATES DECLINED ONLY SLIGHTLY AND TRAINING

SCHOOLS. ADMISSION RATES NOT AT ALL.

4.

ALSO, OUR RESEARCH FOUND A SIGNIFICANT STATISTICAL RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN ADMISSIONS RATES AND THE NUMBER OF DETENTION AND TRAINING

SCHOOL BEDS PER 100,000 ELIGIBLE YOUTH-. ALSO, WE FOUND THAT

ADMISSIONS. RATES ARE RELATIVELY UNAFFECTED BY RATES OF ARRESTS FOR

SERIOUS PROPERTYAND VIOLENT JUVENILE CRIME AS WELL AS RATES OF
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TEENAGE UNEMPLOYMENT. IF DETENTION AND TRAINING SCH011 BEDS ARE

RE)Nordatip LARGELY FOR PURPOSES OTHER THAN PUBLIC SAFETY, THIS rj

CREATES A TREMENDOUS AND UNNECESSARY EXPENSE FOR TAXPAYERS.

IN LIGHT OF THESE FINDINGS, STATES AND 0ELICALITIES SHOULD

ADOPT) ND AGGRESSIVELY PURSUE POLICIES SEEKING TO LIMIT THE USE

OF DE ENTION AND TRAINING SCHOOL PLACEMENTS INCLUDING, IN SOME

CES, CLOSING DOWN SUCH FACILITIES.

3. THERE IS GROWING CONCERN ABOUT THE SPECIAL PROBLEMS
.

PRESENTED BY SERIOUS PERSISTENT AND VIOLENT FENDERS. ONCE

ADJUDICATED, THESE YOUTH ARE ALMOST INVAR AB Y COMMITTED TO TRAINING

SCHOOLS, UNLESS, pF COURSE; THEY ARE WAIVED, TO ADULT COURTS.

WHILE THE PUBLIC MUST BE PROTECTED.FROM THESE JUVENILES, I AM

DEEPLY CONCERNED,ABQUT THE CONDITIONS IN OUR, TRAINING SCHOOLS.
L.

DURING THE 197.0'.S, TRAINING SCHOOL ISUDGETS DID NOT REEP PACE WITH

INFLATION. IN RECENT YEARS, THE FISCAL CRISIS IN MOST STATES CAUSED

EVEN FURTHER EROSION IN INSTITUTIONAL /HUDGETS. THIS, COUPLED WITH

THE FACT THAT MANY TRAINING SCHOOLSARE EXPERIENCING SEVERE OVER

CROWDING; IS ALARMING,:,,. .o

I THINK IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT,i4E TURN' OUR ATTENTION AND SOME OF

OUR RESEARCH EFFORTS TO THIS AREA. NORMALLY, WE ONLY HEAR ABOUT

TRAINING SCHOOLS WHEN THERE ARE SCANDALS AND LAW SUITS. I WOULD

HOPE THAT WE WOULD'NOT WAIT FOR EVENTS 'SUCH AS THESE TO STIMULATE

OUR INTEREST,

4. WHILE IT APPEARS THAT POLICIES AIMED.AT REMOVING STATUS

OFFENDERS AND NONOFFENDERS FROM DETENTION OEgTERS AND TRAINING SCHOOLS

.,-;ISEEMS TO HAVE HAD THE DESIRED IMPACT, I!M.NOT.SORE THAT WE CAN YET.

CLAIM spccEss. PAUL LERMAN,AS WELL AS OTHERS, HAS SUGGESTED THAT

GAINS MADE IN DEINSTUTIONALIZING JUVENILES FROM THE JUSTICE SYSTEM

HAVE BEEN OFFSET BY CORRESPONDING INCREASES IN THE CHILD WELFARE.AND

,MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEMS.
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IN LOOKING CAREFULLY AT THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, WE FOUND

SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF LE 'S THESIS. IN ARTICULAR,

WE FOUND LARGE NUMBERS OF YOUTH, PLACED .IN GROUP HOMES AND RESIDENTIAL

TREATMENT CENTERS FOR THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED, .IN IN-PATIENT

PSYCHIATRIC UNITS IN PRIVATE HOSPITALS AND IN IN-PATIENT CHEMICAL

DEPENDENCY PROGRAMS. .MANY OF THESE YOUTH WERE STATUS OFFENDERS WHO

FORMERLY .WOULD HAVE BEEN INCARCERATED IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM.

IN MINNESOTA, THE GROWTH,OF THESE TYPES OF PLACEMENTS, THE NATURE

THE SETTINGS, THE, REASONS AND METHODS OF REFERRAL AND THE ULTIMATE.

IMPACT-THESE PLACEMENTS HAVE RAISE SIGNIFICANT POLICY' QUESTIONS. WE

HAVE CONCLUDED THAT A- "HIDDEN" ORJPRIVATE JUVENILE CONTROL OR

CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM HAS EV VED FOR DISRUPTIVE OR "ACTING OUT" YOUTH

WHO ARE NO LONGER PROCESSED BY PUBLIC JUVENILE JUSTICE AGENCIES.

THERE IS REASON TO BELIEVE THAT THIS "HIDDEN" SYSTEM EXISTS IN

VARYING DEGREES IN OTHER STATES. ""THE NATURE AND DIMENSIONS OF THIS

SECOND SYSTEM SHOULD BE A MAJOR COMPONENT OF RESEARCH AGENDAS AT

THE STAeE AND FEDERAL LEVELS.

AGAIN, MR. CHAIRMAN,

THANK YOU FOR INVITING ME

FINDINGS WILL PROVE TO BE

HOPEFULLY, sr THE FALL:OF

WITH THE SUBCOMMITTEE THE

CENSUS. THIS WILL ALL

SINCE;a979,

MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, I WANT TO

TO TESTIFY. I HOPE OUR POLICY RESEARCH

HELPFUL TO YOU'IN YOUR DELIBERATIONS.

1983, WE WILL BE IN 'A POSITION TO SHARE

RESULTS OF THE 1982'CHILDREN IN CUSTODY

US TO EXAMINE,WHAT CHANGES HAVE TAKEN PLACE.

MR. CHAIRMAN, I WOULD BE HAPPY TO RESPONDaTO ANY QUESTIONS YOU

OR ANY OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS MIGHT HAVEf.'
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Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Schwartz. I very
much appreciate your testimony.

Mr. Sherman, welcome. I understand you are the National Ex-
ecutiVe Director of Carni) Fire,.Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. SHERMAN. Correct.
Se.nator SPECTER. We welcome you here and look forward to your

testimony.

STATEMENT OF ARNOLD SHERMAN

Mr. SHERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am here today to obviously urge and support the passage of

S. 520. I think it is critical for the continued successful deinstitu-
tionalization of status children.

IMr. Schwartz and others have alluded to earlier, it is clear
that t e efforts to date have been gverstated in terms of victories
Over status offenders. There is still unacceptably high numbers of
children that-

Senator SPECTER. You are talking about status children now?
Mr. SHERMAN.. Status children, yes. I have learned that. ',should

keep to that definition as you have stated it.
Senator SPECTER. If you were dealing with a Senator who be-

lieves that power should be left with the States, what is the most
powerful argument you could give him to say that there ought to
be .a. Federal law which orders States not to have status children in
custody? ....

Mr. SHER/iAN. The most powerful argument has been the histori-
cal thwarting and undermining the changes necessary in order to
accomplish the deinstitutionalization of status children by local
court systems, and by local juvenile justice officials.

Senator SPECTER. I do not understand what you just said.
Mr. SHERMAN. I think that what we are dealing with in general

is a political issue, apd I think the only way that we can resolve it
is with strong Federal leadership and legislation. We have a multi-
billion dollar juvenile justice system of which status offenders are
the bumper crop.
, Senator SPECTER. Why should status children not be in. custody?

Mr. SHERMAN. Because the court system has historically failed in
their ability to serve those kids effectively. We had a study in Chi-
cago when I was working in Illinois that show&I that when courts
helped it was Only because of referral to community based youth
agencies.

Senator SPECTER. Does. it harm status children to be in custody?
Mr. SHERMAN. Kids who succeed-
Senator SPECTER. Does it harm status children to be in custody?
Mr. SHERMAN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. How do you know that? -

Mr. SHERMAN. Personally, based on 14 years of experience, work-
ing in the field with the kids.

Senator SPECTER. What personally do you know about harm to
status-children from being in custody?

Mr. SHERMAN. Their experience in detention and in institutions
have been just overwhelming to them.

Senator SPECTER. What is their experience?
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Mr. SHERMAN. Experiences with being exposed to other kids, and
more heinous situations than they had experienced' previously in
their own lives.

Senator SPECTER. Other kids who are not status children?
Mr. SHERMAN. Other kids who are not status children, and just

the whole message that is communicated to them about their be-
havior, and what they have done. When you have a kid who has
run away from home, or is the victim of family disfunction, or is
having problems with school, and the reaction by the community
or society is to take that kid and lock him/her up, and to incarcer-
ate him/her. What does that say to that young person about who
he/she is? And what his life has been like?

Senator SPECTER. What should be done to him?
Mr. SHERMAN. There are all kinds of alternatives that exist, that

are much more acceptable. As a matter of fact, when courts have
been successful, again in Chicago, 86 percent of the kids who came
into the court system were successfully served when referred to
community-based agencies.

Senator SPECTER. So you are talking about a community-based
agency. What does that mean?

Mr. SHERMAN. Programs that offer shelter, and secure safe alter-
natives. I do not mean secure in the sense of locked placement.

Senator SPECTER. What would be the cost . if States were com-
pelled not to institutionalize status children butt to send them to
some community-based facility? '-

Mr. SHERMAN. In Illinois, we passed a bill to basically remove
kids, not only from institutions, but from court jurisdictions in
most instances, Greg Coler will be talking more specifically about
that later.

At the same time, a companion piece of legislation was
passed.--

Senator SPECTER. Do you remember my question?
Mr. SHERMAN. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. My question is, What are the costs?

a - Mr. SHERMAN. I am trying to get to that, Mr. Chairman. A com-
panion piece of legislation was passed that funded, hrid begins to
support comprehensive crisis intervention resources, at the present
;time; the level of funding for that is $2 million, and it has funded
30 new programs in the State. My, guess is that ,a $5 to $8 million
funding level in a State like Illinois would put the basic system in
place which would provide an alternative. -;

Senator SPECTER. Has Illinois put that kind of a funded system
into operation?

Mr. SHERMAN. They began 30 new programs in the last 18
months, and.this year's budget, as last) saw, and again., Director
Coler can speak to that directly, they Were asking for SA-Union. It
is those kinds of programs, as well 'as host of others, that provide
kids with attention, and the kinds of services they need.

Senator SPECTER. What does Camp Fire, Inc., do, Mr. Sherman?
Mr. SHERMAN. In this area specifically? -

Senatvi-§PEcrEa. Well, in this area specifically, or in general.
Mr. SuElemAN. Well, in general, it is a national membership orga-

nization of over half a million young people, that provides services
to assist young people in growing into healthy productive adults. )

.4-
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We have 'programs around the country that deal specifically with
status offender populations.

Senator SPECTER. Status children. What do they do?
Mr. SHERmAN. For example, we have one in Tucson, Ariz., that

takes young people who have been accused of committing. status of-
fenses, and trains them for a responsible leadership position work-
ing with younger children in 'h structured service program.

Senator SPECTER. We really ought to chtinge the nomenclature,
gentlemen, if we are ever going to change this system. Every time
you talk about an offender, there is justification for detention.

Mr. SHERMAN. The program is designed to deal with status chil-
dren in a way that gives them responsibility and positive support,
and meaningful exptrience. -They work as leaders with adults, in
working with youn er children, and we offer those kinds of experi-
ences in other p s of the country, as well.

[The prepare statement of Mr. Sherman follows:]
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ts.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ARNOLD E. SHERMAN

On behalf of Camp Fire, I would like to thank you for the opportunity

to testify before you on the Deinstitutionalization of Status Offenders and

S. 520, the Dependent Children's Protection Act of 1983. Nowevei., before I

speak to this issue, I would like to briefly tell you a little about Camp

Fire, Inc., our experience with deinstitutionalization of status offenders,

and the background for our recommendation.

Camp Fire is a not-for-profit national organization that was founded

in 1910. Its purpose is to provide, through a program of informal education,

opportunities for youth to realize their potential and to function effectively

as caring, self-directed individuals responsible to themielves and to others;

and, as an organization to seek to improve those conditidns in society which

affect youth.

Today, there are over 300 councils chartered by Camp Fire, serving a

half-million young people in nearly 35,000 urban, rural, and suburban

communities. The philosophy and valuestre as timely today as they were

nearly a century ago,. but the programs and priorities within Camp Fire have

changed over the years, reflecting the changing world we live in. As social

conditions have altered, Camp Fire has responded with programs designed to

meet those needs.

The physical and mental health of children and youth have been prior'itlei

for Camp Fire since its inception. Injact, the national board of Camp Fire

,saw fit to adopt a strong statement supporting deinstitutionalization of status
6

.offenders' in 1981. At this point, I would like to insert that statement .into

the record.

In summary, the statement of principles recommended that:

status offenders should be removed from all secure facilities.

status offenders should be nemIld\from both secure and non-

secure facilities which also house adult offenders. '

community-based programs for status offenders should be provided.

deinstitutionalization of status offenders should aaccoMpanied

by funding to assure adequate alternative services.
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special attention should be given to girls and minorities, who

are over-represented In the institututionalized status offend

population;

and

-- jurisdiction over status offenders should be removed from the

juvenile court.

,These basic principles were adopted by the national board of Camp Fire

because the statistical information regarding the treatment of status offenders

was alarming. In fact, it is still alarming,

According to the National Coalition for Jail Reform, 500,000 young

people under_the age of 18 end up behind bars in this nation's over-

crowded adult jails and lockups each year. Many are locked up for

running away or for being-difficult to manage. Only 5 to 10 percent

have been charged with violent,crimes.

-- 25 percent are accused of status offenses, or no offense, and the

majority are sent to jail to await court appearance. Yet, at the

court hearing, two-thirds are released.

-- For every 100,000 young people put in jail. 12 will kill themselves.

No matter` what the charge, for them, jail is a death penalty.

-- Many children are held in institut6 only because they are abandoned,

neglected, or abused-- bOth physically and
mentally--by their - families.

It has been suggested that many of these young people are institutionalized

because they have nowhere else to go. However, many organizations have provided

programs which are an alternative to institutionalization. At the local level,

Camp Fire councils have provided alternative programs which carry out tie state-

Anent of principles adopted by our gr7ii. Just to mention twj

.... In Tucson. Arizona, the Tucson Area Council of Camp Fire has a program

for status offenders and at-risk teens aged )4 - 11. The program pairs

these teens with a caring adult. Together, they act as a leadership

team for a club of young Camp Fire members. Meetings are weekly and

are held after school in inner-city neighborhoods where juvenile

delinquency is high. Teens and adults receive leadership training.

Ilitthe youth ale paid a stipend. The youth in the program develop

positive self-image and develop basic job skills through part-time
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Jots. Many of these status offenders are dropouts and charge. their

attitude toward school through their partnership with to

principals, and volunteers working in the school setting. rogram

provides informal counseling and role model opportunities through the

use of volunteers. The average cost per participant is $100.

-- In Grand Rapids, Michigan, the Keewano Council of Camp Fire has a

special program which targets teenaged girls 13-17 years old who are

considered status offenders and who are residing in local fafiltties.

The girls are offered the opportunity to serve as assistant club

leaders in regular Camp Fire clubs, as well as clubs for handicapped

youth. These status offenders are referred by agencies, and after

training, they are matched with a group leader who needs assistance.

Theysparticipate in all club activities. They learn how to work with

children, and'they gain needed self-esteem through an e perience in

ari authority role with a positive role model. At the nd of the year,,

the girls receive awards and letters of reference to

employment. One assistant who works with our handica

been in institutional care since age 5. She was also

She began to give up drugs every Thursday -- the.day

club met.

1p in seeking

ed program had

drug user.

48lue 81 rd

She is now in her second year as a volunteer and has been

free of drugs for.mbnths. Her goal in life is tomork with handicapped

children.

In 1974. Congress, through the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Act, mandated that status offenders bq removed from juvenile detention and

correctional facilities. An amendment included in the 1980 reauthorization of

the JJDP Act calls for complete removal of.all juveniles from adult jails and

lockups by 1985. Due to Congressional leadership, many things have been

accomplished. For example:

-- According to OJJDP, the numbe'r of status offenders and nongenders
AI ,At

in secure facilities has been reducedby approximately 83 perkent

over the past five years.

-- During the. period 1980 to 1981, there was a 32.8 percent reduction

in'the number of juveniles held in regular contact with adults in

jail.
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Yet; over 470,000:juveniles -- many of whom are status offenders, continue

,to be held in jails and. lockups each year,

You will hear today from Ira Schwartz,of the Hubert Humphrey Institute.

of Public Affairs. He will d cribe to you the accomplishments and failures

of federal deinstitutionaliza ion efforts. His basic message will be that we
?

have not come as far as we think we have.

We have already begun a process of retreating froini Congress' initial 4,

intent of mandating improvements d reforms in services to at-risk youth.' 'The

violation of a valid court order provision has allowed arbitrary judicial rdle

and punitive intervention to once again supersede community-based care and to

thwart development of sound service alternatives. 'The funding and support of

youth advocacy efforts by OJJOP has been eliminated. More historically signi-

ficant than all other funding initiatives of the office combined, the con-

structive criticism of non-productive juvenile justice policies and procedures

by local groups has led to needed legislative reform in over 35 states. As I

have seen from my work in Oklahoma, and as the Subcommittee already knows from

4

its investigations of theibuse of youth in state care.and of the flagrant misuse

of a4thority and public.truit by the Oklahoma Department,of Humth Services, these

conditions must judiciously be responded to wherever it exists. if the integrity

of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act is to be maintained.

Money alone does not insure justice for kids. 'The loss of this valuables reform

resource has already been felt. Many of the past deCades' real 'gains for kids

and communities could quickly
dissipate without continued strong and unyield ng

federal leadership. By declaring "victory" in the deinstitutionalization o

status offenders, based on the grossest indices of change, we are overlooking: I'

-- increases in numbers of youth kept confined less than 24, hours;

-- increases in involuntary, secure hospitalization of kids in profit

making institAions;

-- increases in relabeling status offender behavior as more serious

delinquent acting out;

increases in youth adjudicated and confined 4ninstitutulons while the

rate of serious youth crime decreases.

This is not a healthy picture of a
juvenile justice system, or any signal
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to applaud,Ou; victories. Weeontidue to and detention instead of attention

for troubled youth. While. the Act has b n igpefus for change, that change

has not, fully taken root, AS some would lead us to believe.

Ironically, this administration believes that the major statutory
. _

requirements of the Juvenile Justice and DelinquencY. revention'Act have been

substantially satisfied. 'Therefore, it has propose the elimination of'OJJDP.

Although there has been substantial progress in the deinstitutionalization

of status offenders and non-offenders, and although Some states4have been

In full cgmpliance with this provision of the Act, there is still myth

to-be accomplished. ApproziOately 50,000 status and non-offenders are held 10

secure detention facilities each year.- --If federal support for 'the Juventie
Lt .

Justice and Delinquency Pre4ritIon Act is eliminated, mOnifOrtng requirements

to assure deinstitutionalliditon '.would.cease, and the incidence of incar-

ceration of non - criminal yOut4.tbuld rise dramatically. Even states

continued:these deinstltu(ionalization efforts; the majOrity of states par-.

ticipating in the Act'are experlencing Massive budget-cuts that would assure

the shut-down of mostvalternAtive programs, especially those initiated since the

Adoption of the Act.

In Illinoit, where I worked before coming Camp fire, we managed to pass

state legislation that removed from the jurisdiction of the'juvenile court all

minors who engage in non - criminal misbehavior as long-as the misbehavior could

be modified by police station adjustments, crisis intervention services, or

alternative voluntary residential placement. The passage'of this legislation

was an important step forward in Illinois in working With -troubles youth.

Proper implementation of S.B. 623, coupled with the simultaneous- passage of

S.B. 1500, which created a system for state funding of community planning and

local agency service delivery, should offer Illinois youth faster access to

needed services and should free up the courts to deal with more serious

juvenile'offenders.

Already there are efforts under way to undermine these reforms. The

elimination of OJJDP would send a strong signal to Illinois, and to other states,

4
that the federal initiative means nothing, and would,send a signal that it is

no longer a priority for this:nation to remove our youth from Instiptions so

0
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that we can treat them in a more humane and rehabilitative manner. Obviously,
,/

J do not believe that'we-shouldshouldend that kind of signal to the states.

S. 520 would send,astrong signal of a much different sort. Your bill,

Ar. Chairman, would require that all non-criminal' Juveniles be removed from

secure detention. I believe that this is a vitally needed piece.of legislation.

It woOd:strenglen the efforts already-begun by'the deinstitutionalization

efforts under the Act..

A6you pointed out in your floor statement, partiqipation in the JJDP Act

mandate is voluntary, and 'some states have chosen not to participate. Your bill-

would make detnstitutionalizatiOn apply to alltates. is a significant
. .

step forward; and I applaod.your efforts.. HoWirver; we should view your bill as

a compliment to the Juvenile Justice and Delinqly Prevention Act and support

the reauthorization of that Act.
, ,

.1 would even go one,itep further. If you support?the idea that the

institutionalization of status offenders or non-offe dets is a violation of

)%the constitutional rights of these young people, you',- hould be $4illjng to
,

withhold federal funds, such as Justice Assistance Act funds, unless states
ye'

provide assurances that:

ljuJuveniles who are charged with, or who haVe committed, offenses that

would not be criminal if committed by an adult or non - offenders, such as

dependent or-neglected children, shall not be placed in secure detention.

facilities or in secure:correctional facilities;
.!?1.

2) Juveniles 45k4ged,to be, or found to be, delinquent and youth i'vho are

charged with, or who have committed, -offenses that would not be criminal if

Committed by an adult; or such no cffenders as dependent or neglected children,

shall not be,detained or confined 14i aaq institution in w ch they have
A y

regular contact with adult persons incarcerated because they have been

gconvicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on criminal charges;
cIL

3) No juvenile shall be detained.or.confined in any Jail or lockup for

adults except for the temporary deterition in such adult facilities of

Juveniles accused ofserious.crimes against persons where no existing

acceptable alternative placement in. available; and,

4) An adequate system of monitoring Jails, detention facilitiep and
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correctional facilities is in place to insure that the above mentioneti,

assurances are pet.

.).,

I bejieve that states should not receive federal funds while at th

et same time they are undermining.the constitutional rights of young people.;

1 would be happy, to work with 'the Subcommittee in the specific language Of, t
,

.

Joy recommendation, and Camg Fire stands i
ready to work to ensure passage of'

this badly needelation.
,.:-

.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Sherman, that is very. helpful. I am sorry
that we have to move on so fast, but we do.

Mr. Schwartz, you did not testify specifically in favor of the
legislation to prohibit status chi ren from being detained, but I take
it you are in4avor of it? r.

n
,,,-4-,,Mr. SCHWARTZ. Very much so, yuairman.

SenUtor SPECTER. And I take" t ,both of you gentlemen are infavor of the legislation to pro ibit enile offenders from being
commingled with adult offenders? ,

. Mr. SHERMAN. AbsOlute13'r. , .Senator SPkCT R. Do you agree, Mr. Schwartz?
Mr. ScHWART I do. r

Senator SPE . To the extent that you, botti' can supplement
your testimony w h specifics on status children who have been in-
jured by virtue- their being in detention, either personally or as ar ^4!

result of association with other juvenile criminals, it,would be very
helpful, To the extent' that you could supplement your testimony
with specifics on juvenile offenders who have been injured by being '
commingled with adultebffenders, it would also be very helpful.

This is a very tough case to make, becatilie of the States rights
issue and the cost factors. And it will be.miide only if we are very
persuasive in dealing with specific factual igformation which is so
compelling that the Congress cannot ignore it.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. I think also, Mr. Chaualtup, I could provide some
examples of jurisdictions ^that have completely eliminated the de-
tention and jailing of status offenders, period. And some of the
benefits of that. ,-

.

Senator SPECTER. If you can show that there iefi correlation be-
tween eliminating the detention of status "; children and a lower
crim$rate, that would be very useful.

Thank you very much, gentlemen. A (
I would like to tell now on Gregory Colt, Mr. Frederick Nader,

and Ms. Carole Verostek.
Welcome, Mr. Coler:I understand that X01.1 are the director' of ..

the Illinoia Department of Children: and Family Services.
-I very much preciate Our being here. 40
Thank you f r submitting your 'testimony, It will be made a part

of the record 'full. To the extent that you can summarize it, leav-
ing, the Maximum amount of.-time for questions and answers, we
would be most apPreciative.

:
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STATEMENTS OF' A PANEL CONSISTING OF GREGORY L. COLER,
DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS DEPARTMSNT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY

SERVICES; SPRINGFIELD, ILL,; FREDERICK P. NADER, PRESI-
DENT; BIRCHAVEN ENTERPRISESAINC., GREENLAND, N.H.; AND

CAROLE J. VEROSTEK, COMMUNITY ORGANIZER/EDUCATOR,
WESTERN . WYOMING JUVENILE JUSTICE PROJECT, ROCK
SPRINGS, yVY0, ,'

Mr. COLEFt. Thank you, Mr. Chaij.man. ,- ,E

Basically I believe whit your staff asked me total about here
today is what Illinois has done to implement a whole w system of

, dealing with troubled youth. They passed two new pieces of
f- rather sweeping legislati last year that Governor Thompson

. , signed into effect. One loc .into law the administrative approach
to dealing with troubled yo and it provides an opportunity for

us through,- State grants to mrhunity-based 'igencies to provide'
services to troubled youth. ,

The other law eliminated o ,riiinors in need of supervision cate-
gory, which'xisted for some ears, and took the truancy out of
the control of the courts. Now. oubied children in Illinois have to
receive at least 21 days, of ser4,1ce before they can be petitioned to
court, under a new category we'sall minors requiring authoritative
intervention. ..

, .,,

Senator SPECTER. What is the 'clelcition of a troubled child? -
Mr. COLER.. A child who,has run: a child who is abused or

neglected, a child o is beyond, e control of his parents, .the
standard definition at have beef fled for status offenders.

Senator SPECTER. oes Illinois laraiiow prohibit detention?
Mr. COLER. It does.
Senator SPECTER. And how do you handle these children? Where

do you put'them?
Mr. COtER. One of the things that We buy from our community-

, based agencies with the State grant-in-aid are emergency beds. ,,

Senator SPECTER. Is it working? . '
Mr. COLER. Well, in the ,first 5 mbnthsl since the law went. into

effect, wedecreased the mber of emergency beds' that were rd
quired liy some 60 percen ,eook cotintY, and we decreased the
number of kids adjudicated'i coda by 90 percent. In other words, .

we have unclogged the courts of all of these, what we .Tonsidered, :
in our State, as a matter of policy, to be very unnecessary. cases .
that were going under their attention. AniWitat)does sludge do?

He is looking for some service, and if therVis no serviCNIelivery .
system, the court has merely .wasted its tine, and perhaps had a'
very negative effect on the youngster and fapily who went, before

the judge assuming that there was going to bitlsorne help. .

So what we have done is to develop and put money. behind a
commitment that there has to be a system of ememergency intervev- '''= -
tion services before you go to court seeking t -authority of the
court to get involved in dealing with very chaotic amily Situations. -._

Senator 'SPECTER. In what way does the court get involved with a 6,

troubled youth who is a neglected child? .

Mr. COLER. Well, if the child is neglected, then the court would
be petitioned, if our department wanted to) take custody of that
child, or if we wanted-to-- i
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,Sehator SPECTER. And if the child is a runaway, how does the
court get involved?

Mr. COLER. The court would not be involved, not at least for a
period of 3 weeks, in which intervention services would be pro-
vided, both to the family and the youngster. What we have seen is
that if you provide services on the front end when they have a
chance of being most effective, you do not need to go to court.

The situation can be rectified.
Se for SPECTER. You may proceed, Mr. Coler.
Mr COLER. The Department is also responsible, of course, for ad-

ministering the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act.
One of the things that our reorganization bill did was consolidate
all the funding for youth services in our department so that we
could have a coherent, continuum of services, and not a lot.of scat-
tered authority, so that agencies could be arguing about who is re-
sponsible for troubled youths. Our agency is responsible, and re-
sponsible statutorily, and we are held accountable for that.

In terms of our compliance with deinstitutionalization, Illinois
has been below the 5.6 youth per hundred thousand for the past 2
years, and we hope to improve on that. We complied 100 percent
with the jail and lockup separation. However, we still have a total
of some 500 youth.a year who are held in adult facilities, fewer
than half of whoni 'are charged with serious crimes. Detention of

7 these juveniles is both an urban and a rural problem. It is most
prevalent, however, in our downstate counties where the juveniles
held are charged with only minor delinquencies.

To_ `dept' these problems, my staff are, reviewing detention of
jtiverti kewide, and that is going to be followed up by onsite
assess itn the 8 to 10 counties and njpnicipalities who are hold-
ing sign Meant numbers of youth.

I Would \ like to conclude by expressing stron upport for your'bill, S 20, Which -seeks to protect ,depe troubreic'
youth oin\tipstitutional.abuse: Secure ,clete on not necessary
for no crinnsnaljuveniles. In fiict, as you have, be saying all day,
I do n think the term noncriminal is 'even ap opriate, it is sort

, of like labeling high school girls as nonpregnant. ';
I think our experience in Illinois shows--
Senator SPECTER. As }nonpregnant?
Mr. COLER. Yes.4 think that our experience in Illinois shows that '

reasonable, prudent, humane, and cornpabsionate care is usually
sufficient to achie;.re a turnaroundor at least a'benign coexistence
withstatus offenders, runaways and. youth who have come toik
labeled as incorrigible or ungovernable. That is not to say that we
shourview these youth through rose-colored gloAses and downplay
the community problems that they present. But they are our trou-
lled youth, and we just cannot afford4to throw them on the com-
rhunity ash heap. We certainly intend to do just the opposite in our
State through statutes, through appropriationl

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Coler, you have been in this field for how,
longsince 1979? ./

MrNCoLEa. I have been in the field _of your work since 194
Senator SPECTER. Is that when you graduated? Did you not grad-

uate from the University of Minnesota--
Mr. COLER. That is right.

26-263 0 - 84 - 5
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Senator SPECTER, 196gcl
-,;

Mr. COLER. And. I worked, my way through college as a youth
er. . .

-I, a

senator SPECTER. You would: llave been 19 at the time. Have you
-. '?

fotThdyou are not a lawyer?'
Mr. Couil. I am not. '
Senator SPECTER. Have you found the absence. of a law degree

any problem?
Mr. COLER. /40, I think some people in Government should not be

lawyers.
Senator SPECTER. I was about to say that. It is nice to see a

nonlawyer. [Applause.]
Applause is 'permitted on very limited subjects like that. It is

nice to see a nonlawyer in the professional field. Many of us haye
.'not had your opportunities.

All right, Mr. Nader, president of the Birchaven Enterprises,
Inc., in Greenland, N.H., we welcome you.

Thank you for joining us today, and your testimony will be made
a .part of the record. To the extent that you can summarize it, we
would verymuch appreciate it. ,

[The prepared statement of Mr. Coler and - additional material
follow:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GREGORY L; COLER

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee. I appreciate the

opportunity to provide testimony on issues so critical to the of the youth of our

country.

My name is Gregory L. Cola. I amOirector of the Illinois Department of Children
C

and Family Services. DCFS has an &tinsel budget of about $200 million and some 23-hundred

employees in 80 off ices throughout Illinois. We conduci child abuse and neglect investigations

and offer family counseling, homemaker; day care, placement in foster care and institutions,

licensing, ancother child welfere'serviam in addition'to our youthiervices. Our program is

statedministe and the Department is one' f the tiw child welfare agencies in-the nation

which has cab t status. I believe thf close administrative relationship which I hive with

Governor Thompson b a major reason why we have been able to achieve such major -

reforms in the youth services system in Illinois during the past few yiars.

When I arrived in Illinois four and a half years ago, there was no unity no focus

at all in youth services, particularly at the state level. There was a broad, though incorhplete

range of services for teenagers. But the problem was that those progrems wire administered

by an almost equal 'number of agencies and divisions; each of which stacked their youth

services up against other priorities. No public agency ever stepped forward and declared,

'We are here to sane runaways, status offenders, and troubled teenagers." In the past, my

agency would merely say It didn't have adequate programs for a particularly troubled

adolescentand would take a pass. The mental health agency would say the youth wasn't

sick enough for its services. And the corrections department had its hands full operating

prisons and training schools for convicted felons end had few communitz5 diversion programs.;

The result of this lack of coordination and frontline service was that many youth

received no significant help at all until they want into foster are or a child welfare or

correctional institution. It was a personal and sock tragedy. The governor and I decided that

something must be done swiftly.

jit looking for a remedy to this ill, we reviewed successful youth programs In Illinois

and other states. Over and over in these programs4saw a common element of success

A
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vitals a oornmunity stepped forward and took the lead in coordinating services to its youth, .

the program worked. When the police, courts, commissions end agencies came together end

thawed their true 'compaisiOn.for these kids., then the youth had a much betterChance of

making it in society.1

Early in 1982 we brypn pumping new money into our effort. We awarded $2 million

to some 30 communities for net*orks that came up with innovative, cooperative ins

serving teensgrs especially to divert them from the child Welfare or juvenile ju systems.

Grass roots support and load control are the key jklerisent of our granti program..

Community people plan the services. Community people coordinate the services. And

tote's role involves funding, standard setting,community people deliver the services .

and monitoring the kinds of activities that most people agree are government functions.

Currently, with some community help, we're funding compreitinsivi youth services

insome 38.Illinoii commiknitiel or ems. The Governor's support for our grant prOgram

- V
is der even as Illinois emerges from a painful *salon and.coruideri major tax increases,

.

tif the youth grant yprOgra slaied for a 46 percent increase:

We want to Maim sure, however, that our refozins stand the test of time. Being

political realists:We'icnrivithat administrations and priorities chard. Bureaticrats come and

. .

bureaucrats 90. Agency'phirosOphies and structures change almoit as swiftly as its pertains.

But the law itself does notctiSngericiASSily... so youth services supporters last year backed

legislation which locks guRfisin imp law. And'in,Septeinber, Governor Thompson
.

signed, into law two of the rtrOst pieces of youth servicei reform legislation ever

offered in our state. Becauteboth Demob andRearblIcan'leaden were included In the

early dialogue through a privagly,fundbd Stidy group on children and family

Polio/ the bills meeed.thretteweet General.Aisembly like a well-oiled Machine:

Senate Bill 160(1jassiv$ die &Mate 66 - Oand the Florae 180 1. (We're still trying to

wes.)SEItit certainly this Shows theconsensui we deierriped On'find out who that on

the tiire reionn.
"*4

nt ,`Senate Bill 1600 locked

and Community Services,

v., 7.

into iiintithe. hilinv'

which h. eititpr4xicy

., 0-
itfs5

ti
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action. The new law calls for 10- member regional youth planning committees. It authorizes

a system of local boards and local service systems consistent with our community-based

focus. It also gave us legislative authorization for grants4n-aid and formula grants to

communities. , '

Senate Bill 623, which took effect last January, limits juvenile court jurisdiction

for status offenders. It provides alternatives for dealing With disruptive youth without recourse

. to the authority of the juvenile court or public foster care. It provides "cooling off" time and

breathing space for parents and youth who just can't seem to live together without periodic

upheavals. Yet it authorizes crisis intervention and shelter care for those kids who desperately

need a roof over their heads while professionals help them sort out their problems.

To implement both new laws, we drew heavily on the talents and services of a newly

created "Youth Services Roundable." It included representatives from the police, courts,

schools, social service agencies, mental health boards, and citizens groups.

The 'results we have achieved from these new laws and apprOaches is virtually

phenomenal. In Cook County (Chicago) during comparable five month periods in 1982 and

1983, placements of youth outside their own homes went trim 713 to 793 = e 59 percent

reduction. Juienile court petitions filed against these youth have dropped from 908 to 53
r

durin! the cosilfiareble periods a drop of 94 percent. And court adjutlicetioni are down ,

some 87 percent A unique twist is that there has even been a nine percent reduction 14 the

number of referrals for crisis intervention. The professionals attribute this to the fact that

the explicit procedures spelled out by Senate 8111 623 have permitted polio to achieve

reunification of some youths with their families without assistance of social service agencies.

Administering Illinois' juvenile justice system in great part'means administering

the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 'Act. This'function was formerly

handled by the Illinois Lim Enforcement Commission. It Involves the reviewing, awarding,

.

and monitoring of some $2.1 million a year In federal juvenile justice funds. This work will

be done under the oversight of a new Illinois Juvenile Justice Commission. Created by Senate

Bill 1500, the commission has 25 members appointed by the Governor.

The Commission and DCFS have four primary objectives in the juvenile junkie



erne: Deinstitutionalization, Separation, Removal, and Serious Offender Programming.

A condition of federal funding is that Illinois hold fewer than:5.8 youth per 100,000

in lock-up, jails and detention centers for status offenses. Such rieinstItutionalization was also

mandated by Illinois Senate Bill 346 in 1980. We have compllird with that mandate all three

years since then. In fact, we have held fewer than 5.8 youth per 100,000 the past twoyear's: 4

We fully intend to improve on that record *Rough ouripereesbd availability of crisis services.

'Separation is also mandiited by law. That ,Weans debnqbent youths detained in

i V...
jails and lock-ups be held "sight and sound separate",frorn adults. Our monitoring device for,'

N -
this ii an annual inspection by the Boreal of Dete binder& of the Minot* Department

.

Al Corrections. Last year,100 percent of the *bite's jidis.etRofjock;upirere compliance.

;
We have successfdify deinstitutiOriali keeping delinquents

separate, when possible, from adults. But to f &lin from adult jails and

4V*4
lock-ups is our, goal and mandate. At this .time, dbaigfritilyOuk.a year are held 'in adult

. ,,, .. -...';',.". ,

facilities - fewer than half of whom have been ch44itfi serious crimes.

Detention of these juveniles is both an than add ruret POhlern. It iiirRost Prvvalent.
, . qt:,--.--c7 ''-7.. .- -.:::' ". -- 'I .1-,47, ,-. 4

however, in downstate counties where the' jut/billies help are ilserged wiffI;only minor -*; ..---..? A
-.-,

delinquenciei. To identify' problem sites, my staff ere reviewing detention olluireniles

statewide. This will be followed up by on-site assessment in the sight fo 10 counties and

municipalities which are holding significant numbers of youths:`

Staff Will work to develop community-based alternathres to detention for the less

serious delinquents arid more intensive programs for the more serious property offenders.

Other alternatives, including transporting juveniles to nearby detention cen rs, are also being

considered.:

t.'" We are placing high priority thii year and next on meeting the removal mandate.

Planned services include specialized foster homes for delinquent youth, restitution programs,1

screening units, and a mix of services using the case manager approach-This emphasis on

developing needed resources iirperative. If we merely lock kids up, we are locking them

away from the services which will help them and - as a result - their communities.

We areitaking the community-based approach to serious offender programs as well,

allocating 30 percent of our local action dollars for programs directed toward such youth. In
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:IliCa9Or we are currently wOrkinidth the police, the state's attorney, courts, ancrprobation

departments to get a pilot project off the ground. Our target population is youth on the

southeast side of Chicago who have committed burglaries. Our approach will be two-pronged:

p

One is to speed up the court processing of these youth. There must be less time

between the criminal act and the point of accountability. A main reason a time gap exists now

Is that continuarmesere frequently granted because one of the parties,to a case is missing. One,
,

alternative we are c3nsusering Jo correct these delays is getting the court to sit in the district

police station courtrooms. Another is to have the time for court set later in the day. When we

fund thii Chicago prOjeCt; aewe hope to do this summer, we will include funds to help the

appropriate court address these issues.

Our second "prong" is to draw on community-basitservices as soon in the process

as possible. We hope to do this through the dial referral process when the court is pellined

concerning a serious offender, we want the youth referred to a comprehensivrommunity-

based youth services program also. That' ay, We can work with him at an earlier'stage, in a

more intensive manner, before he commits more criminal acts.

Some of the services we hope our Chicago project will provide are outreach,

counseling, and employment help. A similar project in a downstate county emphasizes

restitution. When pcmible, offending youth will be placed in public service jobs until they

have made restitution for jheir offense. And when this is not possible, project staff will work

for actual cash payment by the offender.

So we are making progress in all service areas mandated by the Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency PreventioAct: deinstitutidnalization, separation, removrand

"4 t
serious offender programming.There is yet another category of youth, however, that we

are concerned with and whose problems we are trying to address. These are the kids whose

criminal behavior persists, whether there is help or not, and who are adj4dicated at least

twice for felonies. The next stop for such youth is usually a correctional facility. For they

youth, we have UDIS the Unified Delinquency Intervention Services.

Although the legislature has had some difficulty making up its mind about the cost
`4.

effectiveness of this program since it was begun 10 years ago, the General Assembly re-funded
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the service and it was revived last October. Sitice then, the service population has climbed

to 150 youth about two-thirds fr the Chicago inner city. Some 26 agencies are providing

advocacy servicap.vith emphasis re-entry to school or job funding. Thirty youth are getting

additional aids, such as G.E.6. preparation and pre-employment trainingavith job placement as

the goal.

One last program I want to mention today, thisugh criminal behavior on theouttes

part is not an absolute condition of refttrali is the Governor's Youth Services Initiative. This

protrarr pagan four years ago. Though housed at DCFS, it also involves the Departments of

,itgf
1.-.1y CgIc dons and Mental Health and the State Board of Education. Its purpose is to help those

who formerly slipped between the cracks of agency services. It began in Chicago and

Since expantled to more than halt the state.

Referrals to the Initiative are made by the court.
(
When:,a youth with multiple

IV
groblems comes to us, our mandate is to serve as brokers for services to thatouth. It's I °

no-detIllwprogram ich means when a youth Is referred be he schizophrenic, suicidal

or even homicidal we whetherAt takes one agency or 1Q. The Youth

.
Servicdtfnithitive currently...81M 'bout 170 Children:

I'd like to conclude by expressing strong support for Senator Specter's bill S. 520

which seeks to protect dependent and troubled youth from institutional abuse. kecure

detention is not needed for 71bn-criminal juveniles. In fact, I don't even like the term

rinn-criminal it's Son of like labeling hlgh.school girls as non-pregnant.

Our experience in Illinois shows that reasonable, prudent, humane, and

compassionate are is usually sufficient to achieve a turnaround of or at least a benign
_

co-existence with status offenders, runaways, and youth who we hate come to label as

Incorrigible or ungovernable. That's not to say that we should view these youth through

I
rose-colored glasses and downplay the community problems they present. But they are our

kids and we can't just throw them on the liommunityash-heap. Instead, we've got to have

the programs in place that demonstrate that comininilty and parental responsibility cancirk

in a high percentage of cafes.

r. V
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As Lite Richette said In her book, The Throwaway Children:

"'The problems of America's young people are deep-seated and tough-hided, encrusted

by decades of neglect. t, America's young people delinquent and law-abiding are

, .
precious, exciting, brimming w human potential. A civilizatiorythet deserves to endure

cherishes its yQUng. A society that rigidly end shortsightedly relegates millions of children to

jails and institutions may find that it has lost more than a small penientage of its citizens,

It may be that it has also thrown away its claim to moral leadership in a troubled world."

Thank you xery much.
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Issue Paper

,
Illinois

Integrated and Community-Based
Youth Service Initiative %.g.'

f

Introduction

The passage of Senate Bills 623 and 1500 by the. Illinois General Assembly
in June of 1982,has signaled the beginning of a new system of,responsibility
and accountability for services. to troubles1,1dolesceots. No longer will

adolescents with behavior problems need to be labeled by.the Juvenile Court
as "minors in need of supervision (MINS)" and still not find appropriate..

help in the State social. service system.. In its place, a system is creel!

by which community agencies are,given'the incentive andllexibility. to
'treat Children and families in a way-that will both prevent such misbehaiior

and diliert troubled youth from the court and the expensive, and often
ineffectiVe, State system. "'

HistifitakONerview

Throughout,the 1970's JR Illinois, efforts have been made to shift State.
priorities to recognize the need to serve troubled children before.they "--
create serious problems for their communities, families and themselves.
The Commission-on Children, in a Jaipary, 1981 report following three years
of study bn services to emotionally disturbed children, stated that "the
State of Illinois has no master4lanJor coordinating services 'to children
and adolescents, including thoSe who,are emotionally-isturbed."

In response to various long- tanding court cases against the State,
Governor James R. Thompson es blished an inter-agency Governor's Youth
Services Initiative under the 1 adership of his office to better coordinate
State services for the most seriously disturbed multi-problem adolescents
who formerly "fell through the cracks" of State agency mandates.

Governor Thompson realized the inherent problems in the current systems of
youth service and issued a policy statement in April .of 1980, on the need
for restructuringthe youth service system in Illinois. The Governor

appointed a Special Task Force on Services to Troubled Adolescents to
study alternative service delivery models.

The Special Task Force reported in January of 981 with principles for State
services to troubled adolescents and specikficjrecommendations for action.
Basically, "local entities" should carry the authority and responsibility
for planning_and provision of services. This lbcal orientation to youth
service's should encourage a flexible local response bo the needs of
differ6t cbmmunities, and should encouragt-the development of innovative
local' resources."

Specifically6-the.major structural recommendation reads as f011oys:

"Recommendation 1:

We recommend tha the primary responsibility for. the, irovision of

services to ado eStents in Illinois rests with a local entity,
with the Sta S responsibility being to provide dfrection and

support." 2

The Special:rasa Force also studied the cur ent iltake system for troubled
adolescents and made the follbOtin9 rec ationr

"Recommendation 3:

Ye recommend that juvenile court jurisdiction over MINS be limited
to placing a youth outside his home and to ordering'medical.
treatment "'or a youth who is In need of and refusing such 'treatment,
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We further(resomment that a youth should not be placed until all
other alternatives available in his community have been exhausted.
The decision of a court to place a youth should only be considered
after the exhaustion or attempted use of less restrictive community
resources including: crisis intervention; Counseling; psychiatric,
psychological or other medical care; welfPil legal% education or,
other social services which may be appropriate to meet the.nrds of
the adolescent and his family.' ,

Four months later, the Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid issued
a report on youth services. The Committee collected data from twenty
counties which represented a cross section of Illinois' Population. The
Committee found hat "an overlapping tiiiird duplieation.of youth services is
partially caus by overlapping mandates compounded by the lack of precise
guidelines labeling' symptoms. at youth." As the primary conclusion of
this re , the Committee stated that the "small, lo ally based agency is
best e to deliver youth services. Rather than de ver services, the
State should be an 'enabler' by providing initiative, planning and other
support services."

..During this same time period, the Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services was working cooperatively with the Illinois Youth Service
Bureau Association and the Illinois Collaboration on Youth to develop
W ts FY 81 Illinois Human Service Plan. The plan called for the

. consolidation of youth services into an integrated and comprehensive
community-based approach.

Finally,, the Youth Network Council of Chicago developed a "White Paper"
which,analyzed the problems inherent in both the community and state youth
services 'system.

Issues.

The many youth service reorganization studies demonstrated a remarkable
level of consensus on the problems inherent in the current system.

Five of these major issues are discussed in detail below.

A. Access Issues

State agencies have specific mandates to serve specific categories
Of youths for specific problemibr:syMptoms. Historically,
adjudication or police arrest and court petition or victimization,_
(i.e., adolescent abuse) has been required to gain access to state
services. No uniform system existed to ensure that youth who can be
served in their own communities without court processing were
provided with those services. The only assured route of obtaining
needed services was through adjudication or court'petition. In this
situation, the availabilittiof community services is the 'key factor
in the decision that deterfnines whether the youth is petitioned to
the court or nat. For example, if mental health services are
.unavailable or difficult to access','.an emotionally disturbed youth
may be petitioned as neglect44 an remanded to DCFS for services.

When court Petition and/or adjudi tion are prerequisites for access
° to services, more youth art likely to be petitioned and adjudicated

in order to get access services. he University of Chicago's
preliminary "Evaluation of the I inois Status Offender Services
Project", funded by ILEC (1979), emonstrates that the presence of
the'project in Cook County contributed to increased contact by status
offenders with the police and court: referrals for screening increased
by 6.2 percent, arrests by 16.6 percent, and the number of "detainable"
status offenders by 5.4 percent,.

B. Okervice Duplication

* The mandates of agencies serving troubled-youth have histbricelly
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overlapped, resulting in a particular population of youth being served

by several agencies. This was especially true of the MINS population.

A jor consequence of duplication of services-is the lack of clear

po icy for serving troubled youths. *Moreover, chere is no consistency

re arding the kind and duration of services provided. In some

co unities emphasis may be placed on diverting youth from the juvenile

ju ice and child welfare system and encouraging them to participate

1

r

in youth, development programs, Other communitiesWly shun these,

approaches in favor of-the simpler, but costlier, OlaceMent option"

This lack of coordination between the state and commuOties results

in social inequities and /or increased costs to the-state.

C. Service',Gaps

The categorical mandates of State agencies not only created access problems,

but'have also resulted in service gaps. The Governor's Youth Service

Initiative was established to bridge the gaps between DCFS, DMH-DD, DOC

and Illinois State Board of Education in order to serve multi-problem

youth requiring services from more than one of these agencieS.

.
,

However;-at the community level, no coordinated service system has

existed for troubled youth. .,Programs vary vastly, and.they'exist Jarg&

by patching together various pieces of categorical funding. Since the

behavior of, at-risk youths is comparable to the behavior of youths whO

enter and are served by state systems, the,availability of services 001

t
community,leveroften determines whether or not troubled youths

eP tioned to court. The result-is differential handling of youths,

differential acdbss to services, and differential service standards.

.

,

.The existence 'of service gaps means blot youths with complexr inter-.

'related problem'i,,cannot be assured of.accessing continuum-ofzOire,'

'services. For example, the Commission on :Children'S.recently published . .

repOri'on4motionally disturbed children (January,-1981) indicates

that. the 'common experience ... is that is it extremely difficult to obtain

mental health services for minors". Further, it,notes that "no priority .

,.. (has been given) to childrenrs services in grantfin-aid clinics. These

cliriics operate differently from one place to anOther'and services for

minorsrare unevenly developed.throulhgut the state" (p. 16).

)
'

C. Categorical Funding Issues .

_
Categorical funding for commeity youth services for youths makg it

.
-

difficult to encourage the development of comprehensive, continuum of

care programs for troubled youths. Cooperative state community planning

and coordinated service provisions also are hampered.- Because funding

of services through tegorical programs requires intak into the state

service system thro court petition, adjudicatio0or .v

may serve to: '

ization, it

.
Increase the numbers of youth petitioned and adjudicated'in order

to access services: .

--\
.

Force a categorical label on a youth with complex personal, family,

jnd community problems; . '

.

.
Exclude youth who do not meet categorical specifications.

Et Impact on the DCFSChild Welfare System

Duplications and gaps in,the system of Aeliv)kry of services to troubled

youth foster thellise of out-of-home placement services. 'There have

been few state programs, .and no uniform state-wide policy, for serving

troubled youths in their Own communities.. This lack of placement

alternatives made it difficult to divert youth from placement. There

are few programs, for example, providing suppontive and/or treatment

services to parents who "throw away" their adolescent children or refuse

lb take them home if they run away. Pius, the child welfare system
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often is called upon to provide residential care for runaways 44
emotionally disturbed youths. These youths can be served withiii%their
'commDniVes, provided a range of services are'available.

The states child welfare system is ill-equipped to serve° 14Sitype

youths and emotionally di4turbeyouth. Nearly half (49.5 percent)
of all DCFS' MINS cases which have been'placed have had four or'more
living arrangement placeillents since entering the child welfare system.
A higher percentage of MIN` (50.6 percent) are served in substitute
care than the percentage f total adolescents (43.5 percent), and nearly
two-thirds (65 percent) FS' MINS cases in substitute care are served-
in group homes or instit ons. In contrast, only .38 percent of all
adolescents An ,substitute care are in group, homes or institutions.

Youths with emotional and behavioral problems als6 tend to,monopolize .

worker time with constant crises. For example, the need to arrange for
new placements on short notice when foster parents are ill-equipped to
deal with the youth requires.immediate caseworker attention.

s;

Executive Order #1 (1981)

Governor Thompson issued Executive Order #1 (1981) on April 1, 1981
consolidating,categorical youth programs under the Department of Childreh

and Family Services (DCFS). The Executive Order was later defeated, 4n
part because the alternative service'systemwas not 'Proposed in accompanying
legislation. Although consolidation,.Withouf,a clear statement of the new
-system for youth service delivery, was misunderstood, the Execdttve Order
was still only defeated on the final day for such action by one Vote in

the Illinois Senate. Clearly, there was widespread understanding tbat

action was needed.

Termination of..,the Illinois Commission on Delinquency-Prevention

:
With4p one:mIonth of the defeat of Executive Order 01, the General Assembly
adjourne4 vittliout funding the ICDP. The Governor's Office recogniied
this,as.an d$1 ortunity to begin the propo ed consolidation Of youth services.
Using funds f oWthe Illinois Law Enforce nt Commission, the community
programsof theACDP were restored in the Department of Children and Family
Services while 57,of the 86 state4employe of ICOP were not, rehired an

the state payroll. 1

. (-- . .

Creation of the Division of Youth and Community Services

On October 15,-1981, DCFS consolidated the formerICDP pfograms with several
of its own youth service programs in a new Division, of Youth and Community
Services.

f

Senate Bill 1500
1

.

Immediately following the defeat of Executive er #1, youth service leaders
12"411411101from throughout the State met as a "Youth Roundt e" to map out a new strategy.

The result was introduced on March 30, -1982 as Senate Bill 1500. In contrast

to the previous Executive Order, this Ehtll proposed a new State supervised /.
community controlled initiative for I11 nois along with the consolidation of

State categorical funding.
( .

Senate Bill 1500 made the following changes in the law which had created the
State Department of Children and Family Services: - .

.

...,

1. sec. 17 establishes a D)vision of Youth and'Commoity Services,. within
DCFS, to develop a statewide p'ogram for more comprehensive and integrated
communi4y-based-youth services in Illinois. The need for a system of
prevention, diversion and treatment services is established in. seven goal

statements. The Division's:direct role is limited'to'research, standard-
setting, monitoring, technical Wssistance and grant administration to local
boartis, local service systems and local voluntary organizations working
to prevent juvenile delinquency.

. ').ior *ikir
.

V
, t ,
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2. Sec. 17a-1 establishes regional youth planning committeesi.n the sight

DCFS regions, with' ten members appointed by the,Director. The committees

are mandated to assess needs; prepare, for.Department apOroval, an

annual youth services plan; and review and makerrecOmmendations;on all

local grant applications. Membership is to be broadly representative

of community'perspiCtives, with no member having a direct financial

interest in any Department funded program.

3. Sec. 17a-2 requires the; Department to develop regulations covering service

areas and local boards .or local service iYsteMs, This provision plaFes

the adalinistratively designed "request for peoposal" (RFP) system into

law.- Sased.upon DCFS guidelines,' local boards or agencies may develop a

service 'network and bid for recognition in a proposed service area. The

Department will assist inocal services system development and may:provide,
within available resources, for services where no recognized board tr system

exists.

1. Sec. 7a-3 establishes tlif ,sjor local boa)* incilocal services

systems to preparexannual` and budgets and*ibmit them to regional

youth planning comdittees;jAa c elements of the plan will demonstrate

community needs assessment, case management, accountability, staff
development, consultation and assurance of the availability of community

services, diversion services and emergency services.

5. Sec. 17a-4 authodzes a State grant-in-oid system for funding'community-

based youth'servites systems. The Department retains discretibn as to

the allocation of grant funds until the appropriation reaches45 million.

Once $5 million is available for "comprehensive community-bas4e:service

to youth'', 20% of the appropriation may remain'discretionary#f6i..new

program development and innovation, and at least 80% of the apprOpfletion

will be distributed to local bdieds or local services systems based 'upon

a formula allocation developed by the Department.thr'eugh"thkrules process..

The formula will be based upon, population, 18 years of

age and other weighjed demogiiPhit Unobligated funds could be

reallocated by the Departure t rather tha0Alee. F.ivwlly, a 10%local

financial or inlkind commi ent to youtll:terViides is required.

6. Sec. 17a-5 through Sec 17 -8 transfers to DCFS various federal require-

ments associated with"tfle juvenile justice functions within the Illinois

Law Enforcement Commission. These include (a) designation as the official.

State Planning Agency for Illinois under the federal "Juvenile Justice

and DelintlUency Prevention Act of 1974"; fb) various research and

clearinghouse functions; (c) grant management for OJJDP funds and (d)

'transfer of staff and records.

7. Sec..17a-9 adds new language to the Illinois statutes for establishing

a supervisory board for federal, juvenile justice funds,as required by

federal law and,directive. The. IllinolS..Juvenile Justice Commission will

consist of 25'-members appointed by the Glyerno0. The Commission will

deielop, review and approve'tte StateTin for juvenile justice programming.
The commission will also review and-approve or disapprove federal grant

applications, author An annual report to the Governor and General Assembly

and functidn as the advisory committee to the Division of Youth and

Community Services.

5.3. 523
q

.

cn3anion bill,'Senate Bill 623, provides an alternative legal process lor

;e2ling with 'truants, runa ys and youth who are beyond the control of their
:!rents in circumstancs w,h'1 ch,constitute a substantial cr. immedfate, danger

:ne minor's physica

(

Sa ty. The "MINS" label At removed from the "Juvenile

:c.Jr: Act." The Juvenile Court retains jurisdiction over these youth only after

fl days have elapsed; family reunification services have failed;and,no
doluntary pPcement agreement can be reached': This legislation; along with
Senate Bill E500, divels MINS youth from the court and department, and clearly
;!aces the service responsibility on community-based agencies and away from DCFS.
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the changes to the -1PeriileiCourt Act" in Senat Bill 623 are:
.

q
1. The new categories of "adaicled" and "requiringcauthoritative

intervention" replace "otherwise in.nbed of supervisiO," in the

"Juvenile Court Act" and "Act Creatiropthe Departmenti, . .".

2.
'Legallcustodianship is permiIN tted by the Department when a minor. ,-

taken into limited custody, is referred to a DCFS funded community-

based youth service proyider. . ' . C
.

,

3. The "JuTxvenile Court Act" is further limited (Sec.
1-19) to eliminate

jurisdiction over stators offenders "until efforts and procedures to

address and resolve such actions by a law enforcement officer during

a period of limited 9stadly, by crisis intervention services under

Section 3-3.1, aid by Mei-native voluntary residential placement or

other disposition ,as Procvlagd by Settiian' 3-9 have been exhapted;f2r '
- -

without Such actions."

4. 'Provides the fol ing legal definitions for addicted minors and

minors requir'ing authoritative intervention. .. '...1

))13

"Sec. 2-3. Hi r Requiring. Authoritative Interve4tion. Those requiring

authoritat2i /intervention irtclude any minor under 18 years of age (1)

who is (a- a chronic or habitual truant as defined. in Section 26-2a of

the Schabl Code,for (b) absent froin home without consent,of parent,fr,

guard* or custodian, or (c), beyond the. control of his or her parent,

guardian or custodian, in circumstances which constitute p substantial

or immediate 'dangerto the minor's physical safety; and (2) who after ',.,

21'days from thR date.the minor is takeD into limited custody, in,
..

each instance; and=,having been,:offered interim crisis intervention services'.7 ,

where availablEr!rtoes to return home after the minor and his or her

CI

parent, g ardf4n..ar custodian cannot agree to an arrangement for. an

alternati e voluntary residential placement or to ty continuatiakof

such pla eMent."

"Sec. 2-.3.1. Addicted Minor. those who are add ted incJude any minor

who is an addict as defined in the Dangerous Drug Act."

5. Eliminates the MINS definition.

5. Provides a detailed process for law enforcement officers to take limited

custody of a minor who exhibits thg same bepaviorias.described,above in

. Sec. 2-3(1). Included as due proeess are notification of parents and,

arrangement'Of transportation home ole"to an agency for services. Limited

},costodymaiy last only six hours in,rnon-secure,facility.

7. PrOvides'a detailed process-for interim crisis intervention services by

an agency or association. _Included as due process are investigation, and

e,xplanatign of the cfrcumstOtes to the minor informing parents of the A

situation, arrangement of transportation home; provis'ion of services

and/ni" a temporary livqg arrangement.
Such out-of-home care may last

21 days -without a. voluntary placement agreement. - -

8. Authorizes long term "alternative voluntary residential placement" if

pe minor and pareAts agree to such an arrangement. '

9. If the_parent refuses'to allow a minor home'and ad6; not agree with the

minor to a voluntary alternative placement, a neglect petition is filed

in the Jdvenile Court.

10. If the"minqr refuses to go home and cannot agree with pis or her parents

to a voluntary altefnative placement, a petition isfiled "asking the,

court,to make a determination regarding alternative residential placement

or such other disposition as is in the.best,interest of the minor."

After 21 days and no voluntary agreement, a petition may be filed under

the new "requiring authorization lnvervention" category in the Juvenile

ft-
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The attached chart is a graphic portrayal of the system im the*twO%bills.
Senate Bill 15bO is effective imbediately upon signing into law and Senate
Bill 623 is effective January 1, 1983:

.

Unified Qelinquency Ihtervention Services

Ouring'the FY 83 budget' process, the DeOirtment of Corrections eliminated
UDIS from the DOC budget. During the legislative process, Money-for the.
.UDIS community programs was restored in the DCFS budgett.while 27 of the 31 .

UDIS state employees were.eliminated.

Oivis df Youth and Community Services Programs

A. G43#411:..

The program administered,by the divisio of outh and Community Services
collectively have four major goals:

P!

. : To consolilate state level programs::

To deve)opan inteitrated and comp4 sivt community -based
intervention system to divert youth roe the Motile justice
and`thild welfare systems.through .mily preservation and
reunification services,

.. To develop a system of inter-age y resources for multi-problem
youth in orderio eniure that- f-,Kpblem youth obtain access",.'

to necessary Servites, Antludt09.t stable living situation, have
.

a eomplete treatment pun, _and achieve a permanent Giving
situation.

. To organize conmunity-based, state operated and inter - agency
youth services into a continuum of care. '

B. The Programs

. 1. COMmuni -Based Programs t"

. IllinoiNtatus Offenders Services (ISOS). Oormerly administered .

.by the Illinois Commission on Delinquency Prevention (ICDP.) as an
alternative to detention for status,offendbl, this program
provides short-term crisis intervention, advocacy, short-term.
foster care and crisis intervention services for alleged minors
in need of supervision (M NS) through 'contracts, Follow- p

services to status offenders are provided bi OurChas service,

c racts, qpder the Title XX Donated Funds Initiati e
The prograT is designed to preserve families intact and to
reunify youth with'thcir families. :As comprehensive progrims ate
dgyeroped.,1525 served aseihe front=end crisis' intervention r

comPopent:
A /

Commq y Services. This pigrameimbines two prbgrinls formerly
administered bY,ICDP: the Community Service i programr.and the

Comnunity Services Grant-in-Aid program. Thb consolidated

Proj".Njuvenile delinquency: e-e s Ph the Community cervices Program
program fs designed to Oppiircal programs for preventing,

st be broadly repreientative:df the cannunitY.ancrinvolve local
res dents. Programs may be .geared to developing and deliyering
'spe ificservices, such as crisis intervention.* family
co seling, or they mayforus on neighborhood development and
'a ion projects.- In all cases, programs utilize indigenous
,401unteers as a key.mechanism for service delivery and neighbor-

)/ hood improvement.

Youth Etgloyment and Training... This program, formerly operated
as a de nstration project funded thrgygh the Comprehensive

. Employment Training Act fCETA), serves two purposes. First, it

provides employment assistance and training opportunities in
order to link DCFS wards 'and youths served in community programs

4



with, subsidized or:noo-subsidized employment. 'Second; it works
with a private sectOto entourage access to; or creation of,
employment andiffing opportun for both wards and youths
served 40 communitY:OrogAirs.' 311

-

Reimbursing Countits. This program.AeimburAgs counties for
foster care services.provided to minfts who are dependent,,
neglected, delinquent or otherWise in need of supervision.
The department desires to focus the program op status offenders
in need of shelter care, delinquents in need of community
placement and youth referred to the Governor's Youth Services
Ihitiative.

UDIS. Unified Delinquency Intervention Services provides
5aVECacy, employment opportunities, specialized training,
counseling and'stress challenge experiences to adjudicated
delinquents as an alternative to incarceration.

Comprehensive Commuoity-Based Services to Youth. This program
integrates categorical youth services programs on a local
level and into a more cbmprehensive community-based youth-
service system. Aspects of the program include:

a. Role of the state

Responsibilities of the state include:

. Approval,Of local service ,plans. .

Community development activities to
service systems.

Development of state-wide plans and
standards foroervices to youth.

. Monitoring ,of community-base6 service systems.

b.

buiTd.local

program

Administratton of grant'programs and monies.

Training/technicAl 'assigtance to local providers.

Role of Community-Based Service Systems

Responsibilities of communities include

Assessing community needs and developing a
comprehensive community plan for meeting then-

Provision of comprehensive serV4Ces for troubled,
youth.

Establlshtpg coordination of police, co and
service providers.

c.. Optimal Community-Based Service System

The community-basedliervice sys ems emphasize diversion
of youth, from the courts and ch d welfare system and the
development of clearly defined i 'grated services
characterized by a continuum of ca . Service programs

' prMide:

Family treatment
Mental ilealth treatment
Employment assistance,
Educational assistance
24-hour crisis' intervention/

emergency placement capacity

4

26-263 0 - 64 - 6

Advocacy and counseling
Poly-drug/alcohol education.
Volunteer service opportunities
Service brokerage
Resource 'development
Outreach.

82
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2. Inter-Agency Programs for Multi-Problem Yqyth.

Tri-Agency Provam. The Tri&Agency Program at the Illinois
State Psychiatric Institute (ISR) is a collaborative program
of the' Departments of Menial Health/DevelopMental Disabilities,
Corrections, and Children and Family Services to provide
psychiatric hospitalization'and treatment services for multi-

problem youth.

Governor's Youth Services, Initiative (GYSI). The GYSI operates

with the authority ofuthe/overnor's Office in order to ensure
that multi-problem youth before the juvenile courts in the Cook,
Peoria, Champaign and East St. Louis areas receive 40 essary
services from the Depattments of Mental Health/De mental

Disabilities, Corrections, Children and Family Sery S, and.

the Illinois State Board of Education. The GYSI feceives
ement support from the Division of.Youth and Counity

041
mm

ces.

3, State Juvenile Justice Services
4.

The tuvenile Justice Section of the Division implements the
mendaates of the Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Act. Goals include: -

Deinstitutionalization: Receive from the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Preventioh a determination that Illinois
has achieved "full compliance with deopinimus exceptions".

. Separation: Achieve sight and sound separation of adults and
,juveniles in all municipal, and county jails in Illinois.

. Removal: Prepare plan to effect removal of delinquents being
held in county and municipal jails. (
Juvenile Monitoring Information System: Provide a meChinism

for measuring progress toward-deinstitutionalization,
separation and removal.

Serious Offender: . Develop and implement t least one program

response to the serious offender popu on by November, 1982.

Community Education nd Training: De op and implement

training and community education proje which are designed '

to expand knowledge and improve the func ing of the, juvenile

justice system by October, 1982.

Technical Assistance: Respond to requests for assistance,',AiO

are consistent with D ision goals and.priorities.y,

, C. Group

:

The Division is consolidating servIce"prOgrams for.the following
populations into more comprehensive community-based programs:

Runaways and other status offenders for whom a return home 'cannot

be effectuated by the police or court.

-,, Al eged MINS at risk of petition or adjucation, including. all

y tb on whom a MINS petition is filed.

MINS or status offender type caserrefirred by DCFS field or

area offices for family reunification.

1

,

Multi-pro em youth referred by the Governor's Youth Services

Initiati li
-..,

.,

°;!..'1
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Adjudicated MINS whb are wards of DCFS for whom fSlgily reullf1T
cation is the immediate permanency goal. . ,

.- MINA who.haveviolated a court order whoare referred the '-

court or the Department. - 111-

Runaways and other youth exhibiting MINS-type teaviori;ho have
not yet come into contact with-the juvenile jOltice/child
welfare systems may-also be included and may be served on a
sgoce available basis. ,

Adjudicated delinquents who will be committed to DOC if no
program is available.

. Youth who may be adjudicated neglected due to parental refusal
to take custody for MINS or delinquent behavior..

Populations not inelUded are:

Abuseeend neglected adolescents. ,

Severely emotionally disturbe,d.or-psychotio4dolescenti in'
need ofmhospitalization or residelltiat treatment.

,Violent offenders tn need of.incarceration to protect 'the,public.

D. Results

Creation of the-Division of Youth. add Community Services, the
consolidation:cif state level Orijr4ms andthe development. of the
first, comprehensive -Amity-based programs have lead'to the
following results:

1. State Level Consolidation" --'

) The consolidation of 'state leveVproirams has lead to increased.,
integration of-servftes at the local level°11 a reduction tT
state'employeesand has,created the potentia for a stronger
continuum ofiare.

A few examples of service integration include:

. Formerly,ICDP prtgrams wigli forbidden from accepting DCFS MINS
wards for services. Theli community programs are now re uired
lo be linked to DCFS field offices and to providefami y
preservation, diversion and family reunification services to,
clients involved with the child welfare system.-

"'
. A majority of Governor's Youth Services Initiative Youth

are delinquent. Formerly, no GYSI clients were assisted
by UDIS resources,. Nod UDIS resources au directly

Javallable to GYSI clients who woiild Otherwise be inCarcerated.

. Formerly,ISDS programs existed with few or no follow-up
treatment services beyond i0 dais crisis intervention. Through-
the Comprehensive programs, ISDS is becoming the crisis
intervention components0a more comprehehsive network of local
services. ..

,

. Formerly, Tri-Agency Program gave no Mori to severe multi-
problem GYSI youth. On.an experimenta these youth
are now the priority.

ConsolidatiOn of state prgirams hat also lead to a significant
decrease 'in state headcount,
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,10,
Pre- onsolidation. i;Post-COMIolidation

ICDP
UDISiDOC
ILEC (Juvenile Justice
DCFS

4,7

TIT

This is a decreae of 69:0:

2. Continuum of Care'

Consolidation of many youth service programs in DCFS has made

thescreatton of a more carefully rationalized continuum of care viable.

Components inclmde:

0

0

1111171- * (25 GRF)
41 .

'',. Comprehensive, -: bmmunity-Base4 Youth Services .. : IP ....

.
. .

........
. , ..

The creation of a statewide, system of CCBYS programs penNthe

I

"local board" concept of S.B. 1500 will ensure that no. ,. :; "
troubled adolescent. will penetrate state service unlets, It J.,

can be clearly demonstrated that local services have, ed,',''

or that 1°61 services are inadequate to protect the, lior i

the youth.

Protection for Abused Adolescents q
r
Sj

.

Tie protection pf sexually, physically and otherwise abused '
6.'ii

olescents will continue to be ensured by the CPS system.

All local programsare mandatedrepOrteq.in the event.

In addition, local, programs will Iessen'the load of CPS units

by providing crisilhjntervention in faMily conflict c%ses in

which parents are i/tVmptiog to refuse custody. These "neglect"

caies'As well as MINS'have historically been the royal road to
,iriStitutional care in the child welfare system. ....

,

Family Preservation /Family Reunification for.Wards : Ai

Compr local programs are closely linked to-field ''--.1
offi .such divert cases from the field office at,,
the hrough family preserifAion serviees.and- Y '--,

provi ' reunification services for wards returning)

from c

Inter-AiryWils for Multi- Problem Math' if,
. . .

if - 4-
The Governoes Yr er Initiative provides gibe by

, ,, .

-cate.inter-agency cobrdi -6n to ensure that multftroblem
( abused;- mentally 114.. viorally.disordered, developmentally
disabled,' Oeltnquents,etc.) yopth receive an indiyigyalized

. ,

thiatMent plan. ' . _
P

,.

. '4

.

In reality, this tedious'and often cohflictua4rocmissis becoming
solely paid for by DCFS despite a Constgrt,Sedli requiring inter-
agency,:tooperation. (See Results below.)

-0
. . ,, , .

Comprehen ive lbcal programs are required to be lirgliethe....
GYSI fgOeWamily reunification,Orposes.

A
,

'

,

, , .

al state and inter-agency programs theref re.are bein
int grated, into a continuum V cars for yo . .

0

,
\s,

vs, ' r.
The major gap- hich.remains is servic r psychotic and

severely emotionally disturbed Oil .0°.

! 16 paid by citegorical 7:ede, fu s.

4\S

1,
C(.'k a )

.4r
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,

Ms state has not developed ajmerital health sq3 $'oUth'
too mentally. ill tobe served, in community prdgr t

~.ineligible for, mental hospitalization under the strict. mental
health code.

f any of thesp4ptithjke adjudicated neglected as parents
protest that7thellaspot.care.for them and enter the child
welfare system-tfor: h'stitional care.

.

Others are referred 6 GYSI where -76%-of purchased care is
paid for by OCFS.

Development of More Integrated and Comprehensive Comignity-Based
Youth ServIce System to Diveuth-from the Juvedce Justice
and -Child Welfare System0 ough Family Preservation and Reuniiicatidn

During FY 82, /0 initial cemPrehensive programs were,funded whi6
integrate all loca1.servicesVgeven more are'being funded 154P 83T

. Many factors affect the.indi41,Vbelow and the first programs are
Only 'several months old. Nopethellss, there are-Many indicators of

.positive results.

EZamples inchide: ,

Trend Line: NINS:Child,Cases in DCFS

6/30/81 - 1056 , , *. ',. .

9/30/81 -1026
12/31/81.- 1003

4

3/31/82 - 968
6/30/82 - 970
'8/31/82 -,Z26

31% decreaSe in 14 months: 40

. ,'Iiqnd"Line: Child

9/30/81
r
- 0

6/30/81 -: 1 72, ..)..,

.112/31/8-
1

12,052
4 t:. 3/31/82 - 11--,72 -

6/30/82 - 11,448
8/31/82, 11,22i

12% decrease. 14 months.

f
-.

. Days of Gare aid for'MINS Child Cases

1-'

a

414

Jude, 1981 - 13,
June, 1982 - 1 79

11% decrease in 12 months.
(

. Comprehensive Demonstration .Project in Freeport 8esults
Ind1 cafe Following:

- De se in Court Petitions: 33 1/3%
- De rease.in Court Adjudications: .50%
- D crease in Placements: 55%

4
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4-
AIL

4. msP0/1sivenikof Community Prdgrami.

. EmeMjency Resppnse Within Time Standard (45 Minutes Downstate,
75 Minutes in Cock)

Region.

Rockford
Peoria , ' 89.5%
Aurora 93.1%
cdok "88.8
Springfelci..,,, , 07.6.511"
Champaign....:, 44.610.
E.,. St. Louiii :1"

Response CpmpyliiiiCe

94).1%

.:. 4.. 4 l,
Percenf nfiouth. Entering.Child 4elfare System After \

'11

Community Services

Region
..

Percent

Rockford: 4 ' 3.3% '

Peoria d
Aurora 4.8%
Cook 2.7%
Springfield 1.1% Mft
Champaign / .9%
E. St. Louis .1,

8.3%

Inter-Agency iervites-- Governor's thtServices Initiative'

i ,

GOveFnor's Youth Rervicis Iaitiltive Program

Fiscal Year 1982 statistical Report

lumber of Referrals by Regions e

k
Region

. !lumber of
t,"4.1uth. PercERtile

.- 4/1.)13 .
Cook 96
Champaign 30 m 15.31
Peoria ,. 14 ' 7.14
East St. Louis 56 28.59

TOTAL
' 14, ° 1041P, ,100.00%

.9,

Age Categories
an tr--1.0e 11-12 13-14 15-16 17 Over Tota
:11TUIIIIIIINNIMMIUM111111d1111111AMINIMUNIIMMUMICIIMUNWILMMO

711MICIIIIIIMMINIMIUM=P-MIIIMPIMUJIMMEILMaill
ar.116.

"Airs- 1POMMIMISOMMIMMOMMIMMUMMUNIUMMIMMIPAIMMWOW1112

8- 28 99 9111111MEllMIK 14.29 50.A. 14.79 00.00

87 Ir ,

2
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;' '

C. _Prbeenting Problems ,
v N

9

Regions '

Manta
"Illnes *"

Mental
Retardation

Edufatipnatki4
Handicap's r. Utrin uency

.. ,-.'ibuse
MINS Neglect

, 27

Totel' ,

_Caseload
64----C2olc -;- Total" 11 22

4,
57., 28 31

Percentage9Cook 64% '341 (11t 44% . 581 425- .

10 / 6 18 28 , 11 17 .

.13.: 4 9 .8 -. 1 , 7
test EZ Louis 40' 3 27 ' 31 , 29 -

Downstate - Total" 81 13 54 67. 41 liA ' . 100
Percentage ownstate 811 . 13% se, Cit' .111 let 'T A

* Cook is for active cases as of 6/30/82. bownstat is "For all cases active in FYI.
.. .

InclUlas elot i on a1 dAsturhence.
* , ..

..--

rail..4'D. Seconi '1982 Purchape

.

of Care Costs

Region

Responsible FundIng Agency Costs -,,,
r-

Court 4orar' - Doc isDis DAWDD GY8I/Other Total
q.

Cook ,

4

0- 0414,22493_ 0 . i 86,278.50 $42-,143.9,6 01.4,794.9C

0 \

0

$700 .S2.93

.09415
i a %

, 61.76

Champaign $3,719A6 40,433.42 : $11;7 ' 0 0

Peoria 0 42)7'61.76 i . 0 .

1

. ,

East St.trtbuie 35.00
).

43 50.43

r._
1-

814. , 18,874.51

$12,55e 81105,153.01

1.63 13.66 '

0

$42,443.56

5.52

0

$14,794 a

4.0
.

493,277.46

$469,674.30

loci:eer 1

State Toil
.t

$3,751.06

0.49

$5 4.55

76.78Percent

1
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41

t8,- Secondli of Fiscal Year 1982: Total Days of Care Provided: (Including In-Home Care).

Respone ) e Agency,- Dap Care Pm lei
1

)

Re. to n DCFS DOC' IDE DMH D0 Tri-A' enc Other" t ' otal

oak. , 435 7,167 1,759 11157 2(151 66., 311 41_2648

,

hilo al n 23 1 137 ,2 080 181 569 0 '' 704 1 906 °

eoria O.' 1 157 , 13r, 0 367 502 2 157

eat St, Louis 2 066 897' 131 295 0 4 055 8 102

State Total 1 224 11 827 861 3 9 3 382 66 8 438 33 373: '

4,

"ercent '3,67 35.14 14;58 4 11'69 10,14 0.20 25,28 100 00

0

*

Includes parents, GYSI, relatives, community programs, etir

F, State Agency Percentages Only -

N

01 Days of Care Provided

1 N

Days

Oncy of Care rcent,

_,._

MPS, 11,827 1 , 5p2

DOCK 1 867 . 20,584
1 (

, i

ISM : 3,569 15.10 _i co-
( 70

Dii/StL. 1181,..j1,'3 L2d
siw, 4, a 3 A 6 4 i / ip .100 '

1,r
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From $114' above, it is obvious that.QCFS is paying for about C,

77% of GYSI P.O.S. costs (nearly 79% if GYSI appropriation line
dollaMare added).

Therefore, the concept,gf inter-agency 'care for multi-problem
youth is being overwheMingly financed by the child welfare system.

in.s
are:

of this, the dominant presfenting problems of the youth

1._

Mental1Ill s - 81%
Delinquency - %
lEducatipnal Han aps

Only 18%'are abused/n

. FY 84 Initiatives

Durtng FY 84,-DCFSintends to

1. Full Im leMen 48. 561
ommun t ;a 1 '..rams

lected.

°

a hltne the following:

nd X623:623 Establish rehensive'

tate-

q'

Deve)dpment .4:Ru s and Procedures for S.B. 1500/S.B. 623
ihcluding defir g:

.4

.Local B4Ar s
Local'AVVice..area -designation

- Funding formula , :
. !

;Appeal prqcess.- ,

- Local Ind Alegfonal planning specifications
) )1'- Limited custody .

- Crisis intervention services.

. Dexelopmegoof Training Package. 4 e,

ilefire..Systern 1002 Counties through competitive RFP process
based on Rules and grocedures.

.. 'Organize and manage IllinegsJuVedile Meice ardRegfenalt
ttPlanning Group. t

2. Su ort the o. nt a Continuum. of C
W o are oo 1

.
.a,4...See Mental Hee' t omponent'of child we ,Ili

.' ExpaOkil'of the Tri-Agency Program from ti:beds ibd°30 ieds.

3.' Achieve. Agreemeneas.to an Equitable Polley ferFinancing,the.GYSI :

Options
- ..'`

1-.0

...., TraWer money trompach "partner" to WS.
q.k.c.

have each "partner". establish an appropriation li GYSI.

s'S. 1
'

e>4Me tbe4WWnistrative Support System for Youth Se ice ProgreiS

Inclusion in OVCIS for trtckin
. .

°. CoMOuterization of payments.,,
. 4 ',

.)(Development of complete crifiS intervention, family preservati
family reunificatfOn training,curritUlum.

t

(
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381309 Carolled

41,;,

,p11 -animation

3 Coasission

87,

,'Ll1882053840.100

ki4 &CT to transfer guvenile justice and delingueaoy

services from the

to the Dapartnent of Children

and to provide for a system of more

integrated

Illinois.

Lay 4Inforcemeat

and really Sitylicas

comprakaissivs and

communitybased youth .,*44rriCes systems in

a

9 Section 1. Sect ns 17, .176-1, 17s-2, 174-3. 174-4.

a 10' 174-5, 17a-6, lla-7, 1 45-8, and,176-9 are added to "&a Act

11 creating the DapartadAt of Children and !wail' Services,

12 codifying i a power' and duties, and repealing

13 and sections herein Based, approved Jana

14 amended, the added Sections to read as follows

15

16

17

18

19

26

(Ch. 2'3 nee par. 5017)

4

56

57

58

59

60

64'

66'

,67'

68

certain acts 69

4, 1963. as

adolescent servicesIvhich will assure that Youths who cos,

21

22 aainta4n.chijarei and vouthsOln their ovn

,(21_.Zellaina ynnecibsary catgaoridal a gt 88

programs by' ore cogiOjensive nd 41nt tad 85

70

' 74

75

76

.77

78
5

118

82
'v er-

proms
87

88

0

.92

-14

;



.1

2

3

5

6

8

9

10

11

12'-

13

117

15

6

7

18

'88 ,
A

y

ocoulrehensive aid Inedrated communitybased service': and

CIO The duties of the Divirlion shall be to:

(11 design_ models _for Service' delivery by loc

communities:

/

'961

98

99

101

103

291.11.921

(31 develop standards necessk to achin.** and 7

9a_ a wuttelkida bass O. so414N.04p=ehensive ail inte ,4 108

goeunit7based /path services:

ilDrovement of _local conditions.
.

23,
7

new par. .504111t1) ilk 117

ac. 17a -1. fa,' Tie Deoartaent shall establish racrionallir 119.

19 iogt4 planning committees. withio each radio" 'of .-the 120

,
t

20 Oepastment. and covering ev7;r* couniv within the State. '12.1

I(
,, 210' ruponsible for Plannikorand coordination of vouth,services.
Ov
', 2.Z Tkg Director shall aPpgrikt the e'bers,of t etmional ydOth

23 ' planning comml*tees. ' ihcludina the cha DOL501131 Lack 123

122

24 cdemittee *hall be composed of 10 members havino residency. 124

25

26 Warind a oaraphic_interests. Of the initial appointees.

27 I Is eaoner1hr shall.serye" 2 year era. and
Of

e e A 8Year tem/. Thereafter.28 4 sh each successor 51411

,29 serve 4 3yetry ,,i(icanies shall be filled 1n the :sammt.

30 , RC* appoifted. niesbip

31

52'%, agtili

Ua

125

12k,

127

72s

129

1.3.0

3.3



1

2

3

5 111312411.10122111""1""lili
6 (11 To assess ttie needs and

.

7.

9

10

11p ' it, annual statewide glad.

12

13

14

15

16

17 such eon catioosa .

,(Ch. 23. new par. 5017. -2)

Iksawzans,...t.infrtsuuk_atrylawsLau_4212.1.asLarararaa---

150

18

152

154

155

22

23
..

15d

24 Peva:tient iritg recoanition as a local bd.Ard or loco] 159

'25 service sv5ten f9r a service area say apply to the DeOartaest .140

26 "' for such,:reAdnitioa. The 0e0artmy% nay cafes* to resew or 161
.

. 2- ,,y ....- .

27 aav vithdrawfrecooniti4n of a siurea. locale. board or

28 local :service sy r s 41111 such area. _board or Yntet .02.A.As
,.

29 ubs/antially "fei o comolw with thl redulatiAs and 163
7

. .-

40 W. inisus
servi

'Er
87 e-rmeats orosulaated b 'mob* 164

31

33

34

- . a.
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1

644

3

4

5

6

7 comittelp and included in e:rtgional Youth service Plan.

9Q

arsten exists

, (Ch. 23, new par. 5017a-3)
.;.54,

Sec. 17a-3. Each local hoard or local_ service system.

166

168

170

171

Dreyer:a an annual comennitV youth ser/kce clam, and annul 172

. 9 components of a youth service STStOS: community nest'
,

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 cRiontions Contributing to delinine

19 (services: .including client advosadv.

20 emplovmeit and educational

21 and (iiil emernency sgeLitges.

22,/ AidiventIon and sheltit_4are,
;fN

(Ch. 23, mgem par. 5017oaa)
*7'ev"4

diversipt

connselina.

neryice_brOrace:

2412c4o.4.7

a

0.11

-N .;41'

available
taxiirLanatAtias__aatir.

30. conprehunSiyO4 an4 intearated conaunitt-hased ',PTV; services.

31 when the a propriOrion "comorehoseive cpandnit:h45imst

32
se c i ir south. iS ea¢al tor exceeds 11.aoaoact tam

33 beRLE-Pment shall _aligcats _the total anouii- ,of such

173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

182

183

184

185

186

190

191,.

192

193

i9 5

,096

197
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1 propriated funds in Ina pipewina asuneye. 200

ti a lore the; 20% of the wont funds appropriated 202

3 i 1t a A.
'

203

peen?. and innovation:

5 205

6 pe allocated tocoamanity-based youth services programs based 206

noon population of Youth under 18 years of Mile and other 207

8 demographic variables defined by the Depa-teent by rule. 208

9

10 to special weeds identified in the annual Plans of the 209

11 regional todith planning committees established under thta) 210

12 isll

13 (31 If ani amount so. a

14 : thii Section 261114.L5

A" .

15 .re4llocated r slyer-

"' 16 pusvase of

I 17 17 Asa

18' ,:be boads

cated under subsection i3), of 212

fnnds shall be 213
... i

A anq consistent with tht ''- 214

..re.

fb1 'cl0; this SectiOn: " 215 a

Y; IF

or ,local service systems shall

19 certify prior to pice&pt of grant ;undd...fum the Department

20 ;har a_ 10%. 'local public' or t-iya-e -financial or in -kind

21 commitment is allocated tinupplement the Synth grant: .

(Ch- 23, new spar. 5017a -5) ,-.WI 41
1 t ,

22
f

, Sec. 17a-5. The Departaent shall be successfr"to.-thl . , 223:.

1: .i: , .
23 I/linoi* paw Enforcement Colimis4on in thu:functions of, tpar. At1.224

24 omiyission Felating to imuile ins*. -and' the feller i225t ,.

25 -226' ,

" 217

218

` 1219.

''26 amended. and'shall have :We Avers. duies 'rand functiOnd

t,
IN' 27 specified in this ,,,Section 'rt,tatin51.40 luyeniae lustice and

28 .the federal Juvenile 1astice And. Delinguenci PrIantio% c-
.

29, gf 1974. as amended. ' ,
- ,. .

1
.

.

30 , (11 Di
PP4 J

lfinitions.;k4":iged in this C ion

31
--...______

"
.

.. . .

T
.',,A!..

-II-ny,ing of youth involved or hating contact
. r ,. r . - A34 courts or' correctidns: , -,

. .,.

At'

233

with the poi

7.
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1 (61 unit of general 'oral cover:me:It &Pans env countm. 23i

2 237

3 of this State:

4 (c1 omaittme means the Illinois Juvenile instICQ 239

240

6 (21 Powers and Duties of Department. The Department 242

7 ;hall serve as the official State Planning agency for 2a3

8 invemil, Justice for the State of Illinois and in that 244

9

10 reznonsibilities imoomei on such bodies by the federal 245

11 Juvenile pistict and Delisguence Yreventiost act of 1974. ta 246

12 et_ statnn 247

13

14 and county,JAils, removal qg Juveniles from county aid 248

15 S 24S

16 gandates. In furtherance thereof. the Department has the 250

17 5

18 this 5ec14.4111_

19 (31 To develop annual comprehensive plans based on 252

20 analysis of Juvenile crime problems and Juvenile Justice and 253

21 delincuencY Prevention needs in the State. for the 254

22 improvement of Juvenile justice throughout the State..._such 255

23 Plans to be in accordance vith the federal Juvenile Justice

24 and Delinguerml Prevention Act of 1974. as amended: 256

25 (41 To lefine, develop and correlate programs and. 258

26 proiec-s relating to administration of juvenile Justice for 259

27 the state and units of general local government vithin the 263

28 State or for combiniIions of such units for improvement 1Q 261

29 law enforoesent:

30 (5) To, advise. -assist and sake recommendatioes_ro_the 263

31 governor as to how to achieve a more efficinas and effective 264

32 Juvenile Justice system:

33 (6) To act as a central repository for federal. state. 266

24 .7(1410441 and Local research studies. clans. Prolects.__a_nd 2o7

35 Proposals relating to the improvement of the Juvenile Justice god
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1 268

2 (7) To act as a clearing house fot information relating 270

3 to all aspects of Juvenile Justice system improvement: 271

a (SI To undertake research studies to aid ya 273

5 accomplishing its purposes:

6 (9) To establish Priorities for the expenditure of funds 275

7 lade available by the United States for the improvement of 276

8 the Juvenile Justice system throughout_the State: 277

9 (10t To apply for. receive. allocate. disburse. and 279

10 accohnt for_ grants of funds made available by the United 280

11 ;totes pursuant to the federal Juvenile Justice and 281

12 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. as amended: and such

13 oilier similar legislation as nay be enacted from time to time 282

14 in order to plan. establish. operate, coordinate. and 283

15 evaluate projects directly or through grants and contracts 284

16 with public and Private agencies for the develoomoat_cf_more 285

11 effective eda0acio4. training. research. prevention.

18 diversion. treatmeat and rehabilitation Programs in 'be area 286

19 of Juvenile delinquency and programs to improve the juvenile 287

20 gusUce system:

21 (111 To insure thatgoaore_than the maximkm percentage 289

22 of the total annual State allotment of Juvenile iastice funds 290

23 be utilized for the administration of snob funds: 291

24 (12) To provide at least 66-2/3 per centne of fuggy 293

25 received ov the State under the Juvenile Justice and 294

26 Delinquency__ Prevention ;ct of 1974. as amended. are exPefiS1 295

27 through:

28 JA)prsareAsoLaujas of general local government or 297

29 combinations :hereof. tc the extent such programs are 298

30 coas1S-.en: vith the State plaa: 1114

31 (b) programs or_ local private agencies. to the extent 300

32 -iuch programs are consistent with the State Plan:, 301

33 (13) To enter into agreements vith the United States 303

34 government which may be required as a chadition of ortainlag 304

35 federal funds:

26-263 (3 - 84 - 7 98
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306

2 p.aeral local government or combinations of such units. State. 307

sencies. and private organizations of all types. for the 308

ati;pose of carrving_out the duties of the Department impose( 309

3 py.this Section or by federal law or reanlations: 310

6 CM To exercise all other powers that are reelonAllp 312

_an 313

jganzALapi or to further the pnrooses of this Section. 31u

316

9 (A] Personnel exercising the rights. Downs. 318

10 1.4r4../31 Ate in the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission that 319

11 W.S.,...trailfigialdLtatki_...212=Natt---calSliiidralilallUlia 320

12 lervices are tea Terre! to the Department of Children an( 321

13 ywi(ly Set-viral. However. the rights of the employees. ;14

14 sire A.4d its &Towles Mae; the Personnel Code or ant 322

15 scliective ba-oaitlag aaseemeat., or _ander any peusion. 323

16 isty.remput or mutt. vIngshal 324

17 2121)'0iOns of thig1122100LT Act.

18
oc a 326

19 (real 4r_Persana11. unexpended appropriations pod pendint 327

20 r Jag 328

21 duties trips:pulp from tD:$ Illinois Law Enforcement 329

22 Commissi,-, to the 4/apartment of Chldren and Family Services

23 shall be delivered and transferred to thy Department of 330

24 clill(zgsptd_fasazyjoim

Acta. 23, new "tr. 5017a-7)
332

25 Sec. 17a-7, _Dilits of General Local Government - 334

26 Agreements for Funds. Units of general local government aav 335

27 apply for. receive, disburse, allocate and account for ar,t0t8 336

28 of funds made available k2 the Gaited states CoVOrOodint. oc

29 by the State of Illinois _Darticularlyj4glastinct arants dad* 337

30 e P au 338

31 Dolincuency Prevention Act of 1974. including subsection.; 339

32 aseadeenis or reenkcteents. if any: and say enter into 340

33 agreements with the Deoartlent or with the United States

(Ch. 23, new par. 5017a-6)
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1 government which mar be required as a cooditiOn of obtaining 341

2 federal or State funds. or both.

(Ch. 23, new par. 5017a-8) 343

3 Sec. 17a-8. Agreements for Cooperative Action by Unite 345

4 of General LocalG_overneent. Any two or more units of 346

5 general local_aovernment say ent.r into aareenents with one 347

6 =gap: for icint_Jrooperative action for the purpose of 348

7 Lula receiving. disbursing. allocating an4

8 1122.25-..:4051... "et 349

9 Iltram. ,7,,y3mitaagt Pursuant to the Juvenile Justice an4 350

10 Delindnencr_ Prevention Act of 1974. including subsequent 351

11 amendeents or reenactments. if any: and for any State funds

12 made available for that purpose. Such agreements stall 352

13 include thkor000rtlon and Ascent of fends which shall bg 353

14 supplied by each participating unit _of general local 354

15 government. Such agreements mar include provisions for the

16 designation of treasurer or comparable enolovee of one of the 355

17 units to serve as collection end disbursement officer for all 356

18 gf the units in connection with a grant-funded oroaran. 357

(Ch. 23, new par. 5017e-9) 359

19 1 y= i 361

20 is hereby, created the Illinois Juvenile Justice Commissioe 362

21 which shall consist_of 25 _persons appointed by the Governor 363

22 The Chairperson of the Commission shall be appointed by the 364

23 Governor. appointees. 8 shall serve t 365

24 one -year term. 8 shall serve a two -year term and 9 shall 366

25 serve a three-year ter,. Thereafter. each successor shall 367

26 serve a three-year term. Vacancies shall be filled in tht

27 same manlier as original appointments. Once appointed. '366

28 members shall serve until their successors are appointed an4 369

29 qualified. !embers shall serve vithout cOmoensation. except 370

30 they shall be reimbursed for their actual expenses in the

31 performance of their duties. The Commission shallcarrY out 372

32 the rights. powers and duties establi;hed in subparagraph (3) 373

33 of paragraph (Al of Section 223 of the federal "Juvenile 37n

100
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1 Juitice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974". as now or

2 hereafter_ amended. The Commissiou shall _letermine the

3 p-iorities for expenditure of funds Bade _aveilable to the

4 State by the _federal Goverelleat Parsuant_to that Act. The

5

6
379

7 State's_ Juvenile Justice Plan _tor funds under the ederll 380

8
4m 381

9 (21 _Review and aoorove or disaporove lovenile Justice 383

10 and delinquency __Prevention grant applications to the 384

11 Department for federal funds under that Act:

12 (31 Annual submission of recommendations to the Governor 386

13 and the Geueral Assembly concerning matters relative to its 387

14 function:

15 (41 3esponsibilitv for the review of funds allocated to 389

16 ender the "Juvenile Jostice and___pelinemency 390

17 Prevention Act of 1974" to ensure compliance with all 391

18 relevant federal laws and regulations: and

19 (51__Punction as the advisory committee for the Divisioe 393

20 of Louth and Commanity Services as authorized under Sectioq 394

21 17 of this Act, and in that capacity be_ authorized and 395

22 empovered to assist and advise the Director on matters 396

23 related to Juvenile Justice and delinenencv _prevention

24 programs and services.

25 Section 2. Sections 1, 2, 3, 6, 6.01, 6.08, 6.10, 6.12, 398

26 8, 9, 11 and 15 of "An Act creating an Illinois Law 399

27 Enforcement Commission and defining its powers and duties", 400

28 approved Septeaber 20, 1977, as amended, are amended to read 401

29 as follows:

(Ch. 38, par. 209-1) 403

30 Soc. 1. Purpose of Act.) The purpose of this Act is to 405

31 stimulate the research and development of new ethods for the 406

32 prevention and reduction of cries; to encourage the 407

33 preparation and adoption of comprehensive plans for the 408

34 iaprovement and coordination of all aspects of law

tan
sari

374

375

376

377

1
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1 enforcement and criminal amdjeemaj.le justice; and to permit 409

2 evaluation of State and local programs associated with the 410

3 improvement of law enforcement and the adainistration of 411

4 criminal a.mijwormirla justice, as provided in the federal 412

5 Crime Control Act of 1973, as amended, ami-eim-404.mmei

6 413

7 including 44.4.4 subsequent amendments or reenactments, if 414

8 any. 415

417

9 Sec- 2.. Definitions.) aliens's= used in this Act, and 419

10 for the purposes of this lat unless the context clearly 420

11 denotes otherwise:

12 (a) The term "criminal justice system" includes all 422

13 activities by public or private agencies or persons 423

14 pertaining to the prevention or reduction of crime or 424

lb enforcement of the criminal law, and particularly, but 425

16 without limitation, the prevention, detection, and

17 investigation of crime; the apprehension of offenders; the 426

18 protection of victims and witnesses; Aie--4.4444.04444.6.--44 427

19 4ee.eadi.le---j4wmairee; the prosecution and defense of criminal 428

20 cases; the trial, conviction, and sentencing of offenders; as 429

21 well as the correction and rehabilitation of offenders, which 430

22 includes imprisonment, probation, parole and treatment.

23 (b) The term "Commission" means the Illinois Law 432

24 Enforcement Commission created by this lot. 433

25 (c) The term "unit of general local government" means 435

26 any county, municipality or other general purpose political 436

27 subdivision of this State. 437

(Ch. 38, par. 209-3) 439

28 Sec. 3. Illinois Law Enforcement Commission - Creation 441

29 and Sembership.) There is created an Illinois Law 442

30 Enforcement Commission consisting of 21 members. All members 443

31 shall be appointed by the Governor, with the advice and 444

32 consent of the Senate,.and shall serve at his pleasure for a 445

33 term of not sore than 4 years, with the exception of those 446

(Ch. 38, par. 209-2)
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1 whose meanership on the Commission is mandatory under federal 446

2 law. The Governor from time to time shall, with the advice 447

3 and consent of the Senate, designate one of such eeebers to 448

4 serve as Chairman of the Commission. In aking his 449

5 appointments tc the Commission, the Governor shall give due 450

6 consideration to the following factors:

7 (a) Statelocal, urbanrural and geographic balance, as 452

8 measured by incidence of crime: the distribution and 453

9 concentration of criminal aS--6.4*44A,Aie justice system 454

10 services; and the population of the respective areas; 455

11 (b) Criminal ead--j+Prea.inle justice system and private 457

12 citizen input balance, by component and function. 458

13 (c) Any other criteria mandated by federal law. 461

(Ch. 38, par. 209-6) 463

14 sec. 6. Powers and Duties of Commission.) The 465

15 Commission shall serve as tho official State Planning Agency 46o

16 for the State of Illinois and in that capacity is authorized 467

17 and empowered to discharge any and all responsibilities 468

18 imposed on such bodies by the federal Crime Control Act of

19 1973. as acceded, 469

20 -PeoseseimeAsa-4.4.1.8.14, including 446.4e subsequent amendments 470

21 or reenactments, if any. In furtherance thereof, the 471

22 Commission has the powers and duties set forth in Sections 472

23 6.01 through 6.17. 473

(Ch. 38, par. 209-6.01) 475

24 Sec. 6.01. To develop annual comprehensive plans for the 477

25 improvement of criminal justice eard--)iw.ecia,efee4rirde u74

26 throughout the State, such plans to be in accordance with the 479

27 federal Crime Control Act of 1973, as amended, 444-44e 480

481

29 3424,. including 4heao subsequent amendments or reenactments,

30 if any; 481

(Ch. 38, par. 209-6.08) 484

31 Sec. 6.0d. To apply for, receive, disburse, allocate and 86u

32 account for grants of funds made available by the United 487
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1 States pursuan to the federal Crime Control Act of 1973, as 488

2 amended, 489

3 11.----.-mb-e4iomarAe41-14747. including 44440 subsequent amendments 490

4 or reenactments, if any, and such other similar legislation 491

5 as say be anacted from time to time; 492

(111. 38, par. 209-6.10) 494

6 Sec. 6.10. To establish the necessary State criminal mei 496

7 deeoe4le justice planning regions and provide guidance to the 497

8 participating local units of government; 499

(Ch. 38, par. 209-6.12) 501

9 Sec., 6.12. To receive applications for financial 503

10 assistance from =its of general local government and 504

11 combinations of such units; State agencies; and private 505

12 organizations of all types, whether applying on their own 506

13 behalf or on behalf of one or more of the governmental units

14 specified above; and to disburse available federal and state 507

15 funds to such applicant or applicants. All disbursals shall 508

16 be aide pursuant to an approved State plan for the 509

17 improvement of criminal e.ejee,e*Aire justice and shall comply 510

18 with all applicable State and federal laws and regulations. 511

19 The Comaission.shall provide for distribution of lands with 512

20 due regard for population and the incidence of cries within

21 the several regions and coasunities of the State; 514

(Ch. 38, par. 209-8) 516

22 Sec. 8. Omits of General Local Governmert 'Agreements 518

23 for Funds.) Units of general local government may apply for, 519

24 receive, disburse, allocate and account for grants of funds 520

25 made available by the United States government, cr by tEe 521

26 state of Illinois, particularly including grants made 522

27 available pursuant to the federal Crime Control Act of 1973,

28 as amended, 523

29 0444%-wmiee.14,4-06-441.14,- including 44114.0 subsequent amendments 524

30 or reenactments, if any; and may enter into agr eeeee ss with 525

31 the Commission or with the United States government which may 526

32 be required as a conaition of obtaining federal or State 527
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1 funds, or boea. 528

(Ch. 38, par. 209-9) 530

Sec- 9. Agreements for Cooperative Action by Units of 532

General Local Governaent.) Any two or sore snits of general 533

local government may enter into agreements with 040 another 534

for joint cooperative action for the purpose of applying for, 535

receiving, disbarring, allocating and accounting for grants 536

of funds made available by the United States government 537

pursuant to the criae Control Act of 1973, as amended, ee4 538

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 including 4404,4 subsequent aeendaents or reenactments, if 539

11 any; and for any State /ands made available for that purpose. , 540

12 Such agreements shall include the proportion and amount of 541

13 funds which shall be supplied by each participating unit of 542

14 general local government. Such agreements say include 543

15 provisions for the designation of treasurer or comparable 544

16 employee of one of the aaits to serve as collection and

17 disbursement officer for all of the units in connection with 545

18 a grantfunded program. 546

(Ch- 38, par. 209 -11) 548

19 Sec. 11. Legislative Advisory Coaaittee.) There shall 550

20 be a Legislative Advisory Committee to the Coamission. The 551

21 Legislative Advisory Committee shall consist of 4 members of 552

22 the House of Representatives, 2 appointed by the Speaker and 553

23 2 by the ninocity Leader of the House, and 4 members of the 554

24 Senate, 2 appointed by the President and 2 by the Sinority 555

25 Leader of the Senate. Of the 2 members appointed by each 556

26 appointing rutbority, one shall he from the aembership of a

27 Judiciary Committee and one from the membership of an 557

28 Appropriations Committee of the bonze from which the 55d

29 appointments are made. Umbers of the Legislative Advisory 559

30 Committee shall be appointed within 90 days after the 563

31 effoctive date of this Act and in each odd numbered year 561

32 thereafter. nembers shall serve for terms expiring on July 1

33 of each oddoombered yea:. Vacancies shall as filled in the 562
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1 same manner as the original appointment. A vacancy occurs 563

2 when a member ceases to be a eaber of the house from which 564

3 he or she was appointed or when he or she ceases to be a 565

4 meaber of the Judiciary or Appropriations Committee, as the 566

5 case may be, of that house.

6 The Legislative Advisory Comaittee shall choose from its 568

7 membership a chairman and a secretary. 569

8 The Commission shall provide sabers of the Legislative 571

9 Advisory Coaaittoe written notice postmarked 7 days prior to 572

10 each regularly scheduled meeting of the Commission. Such 573

11 writtwe notice shall include the date, tire and place of 574

12 meeting and a copy of the agenda. notice of any 575

13 non-regularly scheduled or emergency meeting of the

14 Comaission shall be provided to the chairman of the 576

15 Legislative Advisory Committee, who may attend or designate a 577

16 committee meaber to attend.

17 The Legislative Advisory Committee shall seer frog time 579

18 to tile as say be necessary to conduct its business and may 580

19 most jointly with the Commission at least twice annually on 581

20 matters pertaining to improvements in the criminal justice 582

21 system, including the impact of the Commission's funding 583

22 policies on that system and the potential for improving law

23 enforcement and criminal 44ey4.404,1r* justice through 584

24 legislative action. 585

(Ch. 38, par. 209-15) 587

25 Sec. 15. Severability.) If any provision of this Act or 589

26 the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held 590

27 invalid, or if by a final determination of any coast of 591

28 competent jurisdiction any provision of this Act is found to 592

29 violate the federal Crime Control Act of 1973, se-mmemioar-me 593

30 45-11±444444411.-3414 594

31 as such Act Amee say be now or hereafter amended, the 595

32 validity does not affect other provisions or applications of

33 the Act ehich can ne given effect without the invalid 556

34 provision or application, and to this end the provisions of 597

this Act are severable. 598

Section 3. This Act takes effect July 1, 1982. 600
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38623 Znrolled 1488204345ZIch

1 as ACT to amend Section 5 of An Act creating the 4.

2 Department of Children and Tasily Services, codifying its S

3 powers and duties, and repealing certain acts and Victim:a S

4 herein maned, approved June 4, 1963, as amended, and to S.

5 amemd the title and Sections 1-4, 1-19, 2-1, 2-3; 3-3, 3-4,

6 3-6, 4-1, 4-4 and 5-2 of an& to add Secti4.(- 3-1.1,

7 3-3.1 and 3-9 to the "Juvenile Court Aft. approved August 5, 5

8 1965, as amended. 5

9 He it enacted by the Peon'e of the _nate of Illinois.

10 represented is the General assembly:

11 Section 1.. Section S of "An Act creatiag the Dapartaent 6

12 of Children and gamily Services, codifying its powers and 6

13 duties. and repealing curtail: Acts and Sections herein 6

14 named", approved June 4. 1963, as amended. is amended to read 6

15 as follows:

(Ch. 23, par. 5005) 6

16 Sec. 5. To Provide direct child welfare services when 6

17 not available through other public or private child care or 7

18 program facilities. For purposes of this Sections 7

19 The tern 'children' persons !oink( within the State 7

20 who an ender the age of 18 years. The tern also includes 7

21 p333333 uader age 21 who (1) were committed to the Department 7

22 pursuant to the "Juvenile Court Acts. approved august 5, 7

23 1965, as aneeded, prior to the age of 18 and who continue 7

24 under the jurisdiction of the court, or (2) were accepted for 7

25 care, service and training by the Department prior to the age

26 of 18 and whom" best interest in the discretion of the 7

27 Department would be served by continuing that care, service

28 and trainiaq because of sewers emotioael disturbances.

29 physical disability, social adjustment or any coabination

30 thereof, or because of the need to complete an educational or

31 vocational training program.

32 The here "child welfare SeEViCee means public social
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1 services which are directed toward the accomplishment of the 8

2 following parposema (1) protecting and prosotiag the welters 8

3 of oblides,, including homeless. depeadeat or neglected a

4 oblides*: (2) preventing or remedying. or asaistiag is the

S mantle* of probliss which say result la, the neglect, abase,

exploitation or deliagneacy of childres; (3) preventing the 9

7 usnecessary separation of childrek from their faailies by 9

8 ideatifyiag !sail? probleoe, assisting families imresolving

9 their problems, and preventing becIabupof the fasily where 9

10 the prevention of child removal is desirable and possible; 9

11 (I) reatorimg to their families 'Waldron who have bees 9

12 renamed. by the provision of services to the child and the 9

13 families; (5) placing childsen is suit/Jae adoptive homes, is

14 cases .here restoratioe to the biological family is not

15 possible or appropriate; and (8) assuring adequate care of 9

16 children away frog their hones. in oasis where the child 9

17 .cannot be rota:zed home or caanot be placed for adoption.

.18 The Depart:mat shall establish sad maintain taxsupported 1

19 child welfare services aad estamd and seek. to improve 1

20 voluntary services throughout the State, to the sad that 1

21 services and care shall be available as an equal basis 1

22 throughout the State to childrea requiring such services. 1

23 . The Director say authorize advance disburses/Bats for nay 1

24 sew program initiative to any agency contracting with the 1

25 Departmest. As a prerequisite for as advaace disbursement. 1

26 the contractor mast post a surety bond is the *sagest of the 1

27 advance disbursement and have a Parches* of service contract 1

28 approved by the Department. The Department say pay up to 2 1

29 months operational e4penses is advance. The amouat of the 1

30 advance disbursement shall be prorated over the life of the

31 contract or the remaining moaths of the fiscal year, 1

32 whichever is less, and the installment amount shall then be 1

33 deducted fret future bills. Advance disbursement 1

34 authorizations for new initiatives shall not be lade to nay

35 agency after that agency has operated daring 2 consecutive 1
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1 fiscal years. 1

2 For the purpose of insuring effective state-vide 1

3 pleasing, developnent, and utilization of resources for the 1

4 day, care of children, operated under various auspices, the 1

5 Departnent is hereby designated to coordinate all day care 1

6 activities for children of the State and shaLls

7 (1) Develop as or before December 1, 1977, and (*date 1

8 every year thereafter, a state conpreheasive day-care plan 1

9 for submission to the GOVOLSOr 'hick identities high- priority 1

10 areas and groups, selatiag them to available resources, and 1

11 identifying the aost effective approaches to the ass of 1

12 existing day are services. The plan shall Laclede methods

13 aid procedures for the devclopseat of additioaal day care 1

14 resources for children to meet the goal of reducing short-rna 1

15 and long-run depeadency sad to provide necessary ea:irks:Int 1

16 and atinalatios to the education of young children. 1

17 Becoamendatioa shall he ada for State policy oa optimum ass 1

18 of private aad public, local. state and federal resources, 1

19 including am estiaate of the resources aeeded )for the

20 liceasiag and regulation of day care facilities. A ;fritter) 1

21 report shall be subsitted to the Governor, mutually, oa 1

22 February 15, and shall include as emanation of developments

23 over "the preceding fiscal year, including cost-benefit 1

21 aaalrmes of various arrangements.

25 Both the state compreheasie day-care plea and annual 1

26 vrittea report shall be made available to the General 1

27 Assembly following the Governor's approval of the plan and

28 report.

29 (2) The Departaeat shall conduct day are plaaaing

30 activities vithis the following priorities: 1

31 (a) development of volaatary day are resources vherever 1

32 possible, with the provision for graata-ia-sid *al/ Where 1

33 Genonatrated to be useful cad necessary as incentives or 1

34 supports;

35 (b) emphasis oa service to children of recipieats of 1

109..
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1 public assistance viers such service will allow training or 1

2 esployeent of the parent toward achieving the goal of 1

3 independence;

(c) saximes employment of recipients of public 1.

5 assistance is day care centers and day care hoses. operated 1

6 is conjunction with short-term work training programs: 1

7 (d) care of children from families in stress sad crises 1

8 whose aesbers potentially say become, or are is daager of 1

9 becoming, woo- productive sad dependent; 1

10 (a) expansion of featly day care facilities wherever 1

11 possible;

12 (f) locatioa of center's is ecoaoaically depressed 1

13 neighborhoods, preferably in multi - service centers with 1

16 cooperation of other agencies;

15 (g) use of existing facilities free of charge or for 1

16 reasonable rental wherever possible in lieu of construction. 1.

17 (3) Based os its planning activities. the Department 1

18 shall actively stimulate the development' of public and 1

19 privet) resources at the local level. It shall also seek the 1

20 fnll at utilization of federal funds directly or indirectly 1

21 available to the Department.

22 (4) Shore appro.priate, existing nos-governmental 1

23 agencies or associations shall be involved is planning by the 1

2 Departsent.

25 The Department shall establish roles and regulations 1

26 concerning its operation of programs designed to meet the 1

27 goals of child protection, family preservation. family 1

28 renaification, adoption sad youth development. including but

29 not Witted to adoption. foster care. family counseling, 1

30 protective services, service to unwed mothers. A her 1

31 service, return at ruaaway children. placement ander Sectioa 1

32 5-7 of the ',Juvenile Court ACT! Jeweseie--Geftee--ieve in 1

33 accordance with the federal Adoption Assistance and Child 1

3$ welfare Act of 1980, and interstate services. Isles sad 1

35 regulations for placement under Sectioa 5-7 of the Juvenile 1
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1 Court Act shall take effect oa or before July 1, 1981.. 1

'2 if the Department !Jade that there is no appropriate 1

3 program or facility within or available to the Department for 1

4 a !lard and that no licensed private facilitybas as adequate 1

5 sad appropriate program oc nose agrees to accept the ward, 1

the Departseat shall create as appropriate ladividnalised, 1

7 program-oriented plea for such ward. Such a plea say be 1

8 developed within the Department or through purchase of 1

9 services by the Departsest to the extent that it is withia

10 its statutory authority to do. 1

11 The Departsest say provide fisascial essistaace, mad

12 shall establish rules and regulations coaceraiag such 1

13 assistance, to par:Boas who adopt phial:ally or neaten! 2

14 handicapped, older and other hard-to-plane childrea who 2

15 immediately prior to their adoptioa'vere legal wards of the

18 Department. The amount of'assistance say vary, depending upon 2

17 the needs of the child and the adoptive permits, but oust be 2

18 less than the aoatkly cost of care of the child is a foster 2

19 home. Special purpose grants are allowed shore the child 2

20 requires special service but such costs say not exceed'the 2

21 amounts which similar services mould cost the Department if

22 it were to provide or secure thee as guardian of the child. 2

7-3 'The Department shall accept for care and training any 2

24 child who has been adjudicated neglected or dependent 2

25 committed to it pursuant to the ',Juvenile Court Act. The 2

28 Department say, at its discretion except for those children 2

27 also adjudicated neglected oc dependent, accept for care and 2

28 traiaiag say child who has been adjudicated delinquent,.

29 addicted or as a minor riasarlagqulluyttallyejatdramajaa 2

30 leweog-64-eopeawisioli. under the "'Juvenile Court Act, but 2

31 no such child shall be coamitted to the Department by any 2

32 court without the approval of the Department, except a minor 2

33 less thaa 13 years of age coamitted to the Department under 2

34 subsection (a) (4) of Section 5-2 of the Juvenile Court Act. 2

35 The Department may assume temporary custody of any child 2
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1 (1) if it has received a rittea calmest to such temporary 2

2 custody signed by the parents of the child or by the parent 2

3 having custody of the child if the parents are out living 2

together or by the guardian or custodian of the child if the

5 child As not is the custody of either parent or (2) if the 2

6 child is !mind is the State and aeither a parent, guardian

7 our custodian of the child can be located.. (3) If the child 2

8 is found in his or her residence without a parent, guardian, 2

9 custodian on responsible caretaker, the Departseat say, 2

10 instead of removing the child and assuming temporary custody, 2

11. place an authorized representative of the Department in that 2

12 residence until such time as a parent, guardian or custodian 2

13 enters the home and expresses a willingness and apparent

1 ability to resume permaneat charge of the child, or until a

15 relative eaterthe home and is willing and able to assume

16 charge of the child until A parent, guardian or custodian' 2

17 enters the home and expresses such willingness and ability to 2

18 remise permanent charge. Alter a, caretaker has regained in 2

19 the home for a period not to exceed 12 hours, the Department

20 must follow those procedures outlined is Section 3-5 of the

21 Juvenile Court Act. The. Department shall have the authority, 2

22 responsibilities and duties that a legal custodian of'the 2

23 child would have pursuant to Section 1-12 of the ',Juvenile 2

24 Court Act*. Obenever a child is taken into temporary custody 2

25 pursuant to an investigation under the Abased and neglected 2

26 child Reporting Act. 2

27 under the Juvenile Court Acta of a minor in United custody.

28 the Departmeat, during the period of temporary cuasody and 2

29 befogs the child is brought before a judicial officer as 2
30 required by section 3-5 of the Juvenile Court Act, shall have 2

31 the authority, responsibilities and duties that a legal 2

32 custodian of the child would have under Section 1-12 of the

33 Juvenile Court Act. A parent, guardian or custodian of a 2

34 child in the temporary custody of the Department who would 2

35 have custody of the child if he were not in the temporary 2

,442
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1 custody of the Department may deliver to the Departseat a 2

2 signed request that the Department surrender the teepee's? 2

3 custody of tLe child. The Department say retain temporary

4 custody of the child for10 days after the receipt of the 2

5 request, during which period the Departmeat say cause to be 2

6 filed a petition pursuant to the 'Juvenile Coact Act+, If a 2

7 petition is so filed, the Department shall retain temporary 2

8 custody of the child esti' the court orders otherwise. If a 2

9 petitioa is not filed within the 10 day period, the child

10 shall be surrendered to the custody of the requesting pareat, 2

11 guardian or custodian not later than the expiration of the 10 2

12 day period, at which tire the authority and duties of the 2

13 Department with eszpect to the temporary custody of the child 2

14 shall terminate. The Depart-neat say place ciildrea seder IS 2

15 years of age is liceased child care facilities when is the 2

16 opinion of the Departsent, appropriate services aimed at

17 family preservation have bees assuccessfol or unavailable and 2

18 such placer/mat would be for their best interest. Payment for 2

19 board, clothing, care, trailing and supervision of any child 2

20 placed is a liceased child care facility may be sade by the 2

21 Departseat, by the parents or guardians of the estates of 2

22 those, children, or by both the Departaent and the parents or

23 geardianA, except that no payment= shall be made by the 2

24 Department for any child placed is a licensed child care 2

25 facility for board, clothing, care, training and supervision 2

26 of such a child that exceed the average per capita cost of 2

27 maintaining and of caring for a child is isstitations for 2

28 dependent or neglected children operated by the Department.

29 8 such restrietioa on pay/mats does not apply in cases 2

30 where children require specialized care and treatment for 2

31 problems of sever. enotiomal disturbance, physical 2

32 disability, social adjustment, or any combination thereof and 2

33 suitable facilities for the placement of such children are 2

34 not available at payment rates within the lisitations set

35 forth in this section. 2
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1 The Departamat say receive and shall use, ia its 2

2 eatirety, for the benefit of children nay gift, donation or 2

3 bequest of nosey or other property which is received oa 2

11 behalf of such children, or any finaacial beaefits to 'thick 2

5 such children are or say become entitled while under the 2

6 jurisdiction or care of the Departneat. 2

7 Section L Sections 1-4, 1-19, 2-1, 2-3, 3-3, 3-4, 3-6, 2

8 4-1, 4-8 and 5-2 of the auveaile Court Acta, approved ingest 2

5, 1965 as amended, are amended, and Sections 2-3.1,. 3-1.1, 2

10 3-3.1 and 3-9 are added thereto, the amended and added 2

11 Sections to read as follows:

(Ch. 37, par. 701-4). 2

12 Sec. idjudicatory hearing. Adjadicatory heariag 2

13 weans a hearing to deteraim; (a) whether the allegation of 3

14 petition wader Section 11....1 that a minor eider 18 nears of act 3

15 is e4beeeimo

16 6*--mbed-.6-44poee6e4oe, .11ected or dependent are supported 3

17 by a preponderance of the evid.nne or whether the allegations 3

18 of a petition ender Section 4-1 that a aims is delinquent 3

19 are proved beyond a reasonable doubt, and (b) whether a siaor 3

20 should be adjudged to be a ward ofthe coast. 3

(Ch. 37, par.'701 -19) 3

21 Sec. 1-19. Limitations of scope of act. lathing is 3

22 this Act shall be construed to give; [al any guardian

23 appointed hereunder, the guardianship of the estate of the 3

24 minor or to change the age of niaosity for any purpose other 3

25 than those expressly stated is this AetLjagjklgayssutt 3

26 Jurisdiction. except as provided in Section 3-9. over any 3

27

28 which does pot violate any federal or state law or eunicioel 3

29 3

30 3

31 with.. 3

32 3

33 address and'resolve snob actions by a law snforcenent officer 3

26-263 0 - 84 - 8

114
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1 3

2 i., 3

3 residential placement or other dispositiom as Pros_iclell_bi 3

4 een exhausted out ectina_such 3

5 82111122-

(Ch. 37. par. 702-4) 3

6 Sec. 2-1. Jurisdictional facts.. Proceedings say be 3

7 instituted under the provisions of this Act concerning boys 3

8 and girls who are delinquent. Ailliat&GLegeizial

authoritative intervention eebtomowiee-in-e004-ed-oepetve4mm. 3

10 neglected or dependent. as defined is sections 2-2 through 3

11. 2-S.

12

13

1
15

16

17

18

1!

Its

(Ch. 37. par. J02-3)

sec. 8ili2L110521LIAL.-ilth2Litatil2181110111111218,.

Those reauirina authoritative intervention-include anv minor

'cider 18 veers of age 171 who is (al a chronic or habitul

guardian or custodian. is circumstances which constitute &

20 safety: and (21 oho after 21 days from the date the Kim=

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

21 taken into limited custqdv. in each instance-and_havina_beea

22 offered interim crisis intervention services. where 3

available. refuses to return home after the minor and his or 3

her parent. auardiam or custodian cannot agree to a 3

arrangement for an alternative volnntary residential 3

6.6066. 3

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31 3

32 3

33 3

3

3

3
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1
3

(Ch. 37, sow par. 702-3.1) 3

2 Sec. 2,.).1. Addicted dinor. those who are addicted 3

3 ra any minor who is an addict as defined is the 3

4 Dangerous Draa abuse Act.

(Ch.37, sew par. 703-1.1) 3

5 Sec. 3-1.1. Takina into Limited Custody. (al A law 3

6 en of w 3

7 3

8 determines is lil a_chronic.or_habitual txuast_a.s_slefised la 3

tato

9 Section 26-2a of TAO School Code. WO absent from heft

10 3'

11 3

12. isms

13 .3

14. lifted custody shall ail' mmediateiv inform the_sinor eLShe 3

15 reastoas for such limited custody. and WA lake a oromm, 3

16 r.
3

17 c

18 and where the minor is being ken. 3

19 3

20 shall make a reasonable effort to transport. arranaa for the 3

21 transportation of or otherwise release the minor to the 3

22 3

23 is believed to need or benefit from __medical. _camcholoaical.

24 psychiatric or social services. the law enforcement officei 3

25 3

26

27 and shall. if requested. lialiaLjausajujahiggLaagt= 3

28 between the family and an aviary or associatio oroviding 3

29 lagLieryisaas.

30 Idl If the law enforcement officer is unable by a31 3

31 3

32 3

33 at &ILA:treasonable distance: or if the minor refuses to ,ba 3
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1 tareatakiaarjulrsome or other appropriate residences or 3

2 if the officer is otherwise unable despite all reasonable 3

3 efforts to make arrangements for the safe release of the 3

4 'tiger taken into limited custody'. the law enforcement officer 3

5 shall take or sake reasonable arrangesents for transporting 3

6 the minor to an agency or association providing crisj 4

7 intervention services. or. where appropriate, to a sert41 4

8 health or deyeloPeental facilityjer.irreening for voluntary

9 or involuntary admission under Section 1-S00 et sea. of the 4

10 Illinois rental Health CodeLsvoyideo that where no crime 4

11 intervention services exist. the minor say be transported for 4

12

13 4

1 4

15 4

16 initial contact pith the law enforcement officer. 4

17 CI to minor taken into llsited custody shall be placed 4

18 ja a iail- municipal lockup: detention center or secure 4

19 correctional facility.

20 (al The taking of a minor into limited custody under 4

21 this Section is not an arrest nor does it constitute_a_police 4

22 record: and the records of law enforcement officer; 4

23" concerning all minors taken into limited entodY under this 4

24 Section shall be maintained separate from the records oC

25 arrest and may not be inspected by or disclosed to the oublic 4

26 escape by order of the court.

(Ch. 37, par. 703-3) 4

27' Sec. 3-3. shelter care. Any minor taken into Ijaited or 4

28 temporary custody pursuant to this Act who requires are away 4

29 from his home but who does not require physical restriction 4

30 shall be given temporary care is a foster family home or 4

31 other shelter facility designated by the court. Is the use 4

32 of a miser alleged to be a person described is Section 2-3,

33 the court may order. wit'it the approval of the pepartnent oC 4

34 Children and Family service; 4444.4.6.--0...6.1.:oa--.. 4
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1 SeiimooseelAeovemeAmum. that custody of the /minor be mith the

2 Department of Children and Paailv Service' iiiisedie 4.

3 goeeirmires--ee--nolimosemoo--Peeveelpioe for desigmatioa of

4 tosporary care as the Rpsartmen4 Geedomeise liatarniA0A6 MO 4.

5 such child shall be ordered to the peparteentioeeimmodome a.

6 mitkot the approval of the Departmen4Geeedmoiem.

7

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 4

17

19 4

19 seasonable effort to transport. arranae for tht 4

20 a

21

22 a

23 psychiatric or social. Ser_ViCe.1. the 4g4gglaSion or astsacuar a

2a infer' the minor and the person to vho the aisor is released a

25 4

26

27

28

29

30 a

31 unreasonable distance. or if the inor_refuses to be taken to

32 4

33 104112CT or association is otherwise usable desoitoA11

34

(Ch. 37. new par..7032.1)

lev minor who As taken into limited custody. or who

Late custod and pronoelv ezoLmin

a

a

a

a

4

a

a

these facts and a

4

services. If the agency or association is enable by 411 4

reasonable efforts to contact a Parent. guardian of

reasonable efforts to make arranaements for the safe return
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2

3

5

6

7

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 4

20 telegrams. letters. and Personal contacts to obtain the 4

21 .consent or authority. in which case the minorjuibe so

114

of the ainor. the minor gay be taken to a temporary living 4

1969 or which is with persons agreed to by the parents and 4

the agency or association.

Chi_ is agencv or_association_is authorised to perna-L

provided the agency seeks to effect the einors retnrn_home

rag

the parent. guardian or custodian refuses to permit the inpr

to return hone, and no other litjag_uimaggaul_anuslasra

the minor and the parent. guardinna_AL2mtgAtee_geejmiefle,.

the agency shall notify the court to appoint legal cnnnspl 4

_ainor and_fil a_petit, a

4

4

unless the agency docnnents_its unsuccessful efforts to 4

a

a

a

a

22 sheltered for not more than 21 days.

- (Ch. 37, par. 703-4) 4

23 Sec. 374. Investigation; release. Shea a minor is

24 delivered to the court, or to the place designated by the

25 court

26 under Section 3-3 of this Act, a probation officer or such

27 other public officer designated by the coact shall

28 immediately investigate the .circuestances of the minor and

29 the facts surrounding his being taken into custody. The minor 4

30 shall be ineediately released to the custody of Us parent, 4

31 guardian, legal custodian or responsible relative, unless the

32 probation officer or such other public officer designated by 4

33 the court finds that farther detention or shelter care is a 4

34 natter of iamediate and urgent necessity for the protection 4

1:111 9
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1 of the minor or of the person or property of another, that he 4

2 is likely to flee the jurisdiction of the court or that the

3 minor vas takes into custody under a miscast. 4

4 The written authorixatioa of such public officer 5

5 designated by the court constitutes authority for the 5

6 superintendent of a detention hole or the person is charge of 5

7 a comity or municipal jail to detais and keep a minor for up 5

8 to 36 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and 5

9 court-designated holidays.

10 Oaly rhea there is reasonable camas to believe that the 5

11 minor takes into custody is a person described is Section 2-2 5

12 may the sines be kept or detained. is a detention hone or S

13 county or aunicipal jail. This Section shall is ao ray be 5

14 construed to limit Section 2-8. 5

(Ch. 37, par. 703-6) 5

15 Sec. 3-6. Detention or shelter area, hearing. At the

16 appearance of the sinor before the court at the detention or 5

17 shelter are hearing, all witnesses present shall be examined 5

18 before the court in relation to any natter connected with the 5

19 allegations made is the petition.

20 (1) If tke.court finds that there is lot probable cause

21 to believe that the Rimer is a person described in Section 5

22 2-1, it shall release the aiaor and disaiss the petition. 5

23 (2) It the court finds that there is probable cause to 5

24 believe that the minor is a person described in Section 3-1, 5

25 the wino:, his parent, guardian, custodies and other persons 5

26 able to gave relevant testimoay shall be examined before the 5

27 court. If the coact finds that it is a natter of ineediate 5

28 and argent necessity for the protection of the minor or of 5

29 tie person or property of another that the minor be. detained

30 oc placed in a she3ter care facility or that he is likely to 5

31 flee the jurisdiction of the court, it say prescribe 5

32 detention or shelter care and order that the maser be kept is 5

33 a suitable place designated by the court or in a shelter care 5

311 facility designated by the :departsent of Children and :aaily 5

3:4
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1 Services or a licensed child welfare agency, or, is the case S

2 of a minor alleged to be a p described is Section 2=10,

3 4.4, the Department of dental Realtk_ and Develop egeW 5

4 Disabilities: S.

S Prevoe44,e* °tier/rise it shall release the Rimer from S

6 custody. In no event say the court prescribe deteatios Wass S

7 the minor is alleged to be a person described is Sectioa 2-2. 5

8, XX the ainor is ordered placed is a shelter care facility of 5

9 the Department of Children and Family Services or a liSessed

10 child welfare agency, or, in the case of a minor alleged to 5

11 be a person described is Section 2-3.1 4-4, the Department oC S

12 Dental Health espd Developmental Disabilities& 41).--iii6446e S

/3 Geeedimeiwo--ee--06444seeeeof-Peeeeeidreor the court shall, upon S

14 request of the appropriate Departsentw-Geaelassioer or other S

15 agency, appoint the Depart/wont af Children and family

16 service; Guardianship biliaistrator oe--44*--GeoeWeedom or 5

17 other appropriate agency executive temporary custodies of the 5

18 siaor and the court say eater such other orders related to

19 the temporary custody as it degas fit asd proper. The order 5

20 together with the court's findings of fact in support thereof S

21 shall be entered is the record:4ot the court. S

22 (3) If neither the parent, guardian. legal custodian, 5

23 responsible relative nor counsel of the minor has had actual 5

24 notice of or is present at the detentioa or shelter care 5

25 hearing, be may file his affidavit setting facet theme facts, 5

26 and the clerk shall set the matter for rehearing not Later S

27 than 24 hours, excluding Sundays and legal holidays, after S

28

29

10

31

32

33

34

35

the filing of the affidavit. It the rehearing, the coats

shall proceed in the same Winer as upon the original

hearing..

(4) Only when there is reasonable cease to believe that

5

5

the minor taken into custody is a person described in Section 5

2-2 may the minor be kept or detained in a detention home or 5

county or municipal jail. This Section shall in no way be S

construed to limit Section 2-8. 5

,1:21
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(Ch. 37, see par. 703-9)

1 Uterus 5

2 A s 5'

3 ;arse to ea arranaeseat for alterlittire_InInstary residea2121 5

6 plaCemeat is_coaeliasce with the wChild Care Act of 1969w. S

5 litillioLtAtEsits,Asigkaasszaztjazsanusiukuayi 5

6 7.111111.112011211e,

7 nn If the 'Lear and his 2c ker_kertlt._euardiaa 2K S

S ustodiaa 5

9 r. . 5

10

11

S

13 rasa a aKkegs=
le to_ asks a determinatioe rweardinq '14:satire resideetigy,

12 cuatadila. Or a eesoa properly actias at she eiaorag

15 ala
16 Interest of the door.

(ch. 37. par. 706-1) 5

17 Sec. 4-1. Petition; suppleaestal petitinas. (1) 667 5

10 adult persoa, any agency or assoCiatios by its representative 5

19 say file, or the court oa its oes Reties say direct the 5

20 filing through the state's Attoraey of a petition is respect

21 of a Liner under this Act. The pe.titios and all subsequent

22 court decussate shall be entitled wta the Late:est of ...., a S

23 sleev:.

2 (2) Tbe petitios shall be verified bet the Statements 5

25 may be sade upon isformatioe and belief. It shall allege that 5

26 tha !ant= is deliagoest, whiLaSid,0221gag anther ±taLwe 5

27 Otero...tie& eeiesside--4e-evea-466-aereeeesiovo. aegleeted or 5

is depeadest .s the case say be, and set forth (a) facts 5

29 stiff-iciest to bring the minor sada= Section 2-1; (b) the 5

30 name, age and resideace of the aieor) (0) the 641266 666 6

31 residences of kis garnets; (d) the MOO end residesce of his

32 legal guardian or the parses or permos haviag custody or 6

33 control of the miser, or of the nearest Laos.' relative if no 6

122
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1 parent or guardian ca be found; and (e) if the ainor upoe

2 whose behalf the petition is brought is detained or sheltered 6

3 is custody, the date oa which detention or shelter care was 6

4 ord4red by the court or the date set for a detention or 6

S shelter care hearing..It any of the facts hereia required are 6

6 not kaiown by the petitioner, the petition shall so 6

7 (3) the petition must allege that it is in the best 6

8 interests of the sines aid of the public that he be adjudged 6

9 a 'ward of the coact and may pray generally for relief 6

10 available made: this Act. the petition need not specify any 6

11. proposed disposition following adjudication of wardship.

12 (4) It .an order of protection under Sectio 5-5 is 6

13 sought against may persona, the petition shall so state. shall 6

14 name that person an a :sawdust Lad give the address where 6

15 he resides.

16 (5) It appointnent'of a guardian of the person with 6

17 power to coaseat to adoption of the ainor seder Section 5-9 6

10 is sought, the petition shall so state. 6

19 (6) At any tine before dismissal of the petition or 6

20 before final closing and 'discharge ander Section 5-11, one or 6

21 nom suppleseatal petitions say be filed in respect of the 6

22 sane minor. 6

(Ch. 37, par. 704-8) 6

23 Sec. 4-8. Findings and adjudication.) (1) After hearing 6

24 the evidence the court shall sake and note is the minutes of 6.

25 the proceeding a !Judi4 of whether or not the minor is a

26 persoa described is Section 2-1. It it finds that the minor 6.

27 is sot such a person or that the hest interests of the minor 6

28 and the public. will sot be served by adjudging kin a ward of 6

29 the coast, the court shall order the petition disainsed and 6

30 the minor discharged from any detention or resetictioa 6

31 previously ordered in such proceeding.

32 CO It the court finds that the ;Linos is a person 6

33 described in Section 2-1 and that it is in the best interests 6

34 of the ainor and the public that he be made a ward of the 6

c
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1 court, the court shall note in its findings whether he is 6

2 delinquent, addicted. requiring authoritative in:;arrentiOa 6

3 mehmee464-4a-mmed-.4--mepmesimime. neglected or dependent, 6

8 specifying which ofSections 2-2 through 2-5 is applicable,

5 and shall adjudge his a ward of the court and proceed at an 6

6 appropriate time to a diSpositinal hearing. 6

7 It the court finds under Section 2-4 of this Act that the 6

8 minor is neglected or ender Section 2-5 of this Act that this 6

9 minor is dependent the court shall then find whether such 6

10 neglect or depeadency is the result of physical abuse to the 6

1.1 minor inflicted by a parent, guardian or legal custodian and

12 such finding shall appear in the order of the court. 6

(Ch. 37, par. 705-2) 6

13 Sec. 5-2. Hinds of Dispositional Orders.) (1) The 6

14 following kinds of orders of disposition may be aade in 6

15 respect of wards of the court:

16 M. A minor found to be a delinquent wider Section 2-2 6

17 nay be (1) put on probation or conditional discharge and 6

18 released to his parests,j6uardian or legal custodian; (2) 6

19 placed in accordance with Section 5-7, with or without also 6

20 being put oe probation or conditional discharge; (3) where 6

21 authorized under the Drug Addiction Acts, ordered admitted

22 for treatment for drug addiction by the Department of Beata]. 6

23 Health and Developmental Disabilities; (4) committed to the 6

28 Department of Children and family Services subject to Sectioa 6

25 5 of ln Let creating the Department of Children and Family 6

26 services,- codifying its powers and duties, and repealing 6

27 certain Acts andSeetions herein named, except that the 6

28 limitations of said Suction 5 shall not apply on or after

29 July 1, 1973 to a delinquent minor under 13 years of age: (5) 6

30 committed to the Department of Corrections under Section 6

31 5-10, if he is 13 years of age or older, provided that minors b

32 leas than 13 years of age say be committed to the Department 6

33 of Corrections until July 1, 1973; and provided further that

38 commitment to the Department of Corrections, Juvenile 6

1124
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1 Division, shall be made only if a tors. of iacarceratioa is 6

2 poraitted by law for admits famed guilty of the offense for

3 snick the visor was adjudicated delinquent; (6) placed is 6

4 deteatioa for a period sot to exceed 30 days:. or (7) ordered '6

5 pei.tially or completely emancipated in accordance with the 6

6 provisions of tie Emancipation of later. Niaors Act, 6

7 enacted by the Eighty-first General Assembly. 6

8 (b) A &Lear oeiee-44-yeees)-e4-ego found to be requiring. 6

9 authoritative intervention, 4.*--oeoi--ed--eopwwwimios dad= 6

10 Soctioa 23 say be (1) committed to the oepartaeat of

11 Childrea dad Family services, subject to &vatic,* S of loin Act 6

12 creating the Departaest of Children asd 'daily Services, 6

13 codifying its powers sad duties. and revealing certain Acts 6

14 sad Sectioas herein sainedmv-oneeee-elek-ebe-ikeiftetieeme-ed 6

15 6

16 44--e-eiroe-ee-o

17 .4-6644-4.6; (2) placed udder supervision sad released to his 6

14 parades. guardian) or legal castodiani (3) placed in 6

19 accordance with Section 5-7 with or without also being placed 6

20 under supervision. Conditions of supervision say be modified 6

21 or teraiaated by the court if it deems that the bent 6

22 interests of the minor and the public will be served thereby..

23 6

24
6

25 7

26
7

27
7

28 or (8) ordered partially or completely emancipated in 7

29 accordance with the provisions of the Enancipatioa of &lure

30 minors Act: enacted by the Eighty -first Cameral Assembly. 7

31 (cL A ninor found to be addicted under Section 2-3.1 ev 7

32 be (11 coneitted_ to the Devartaamt of children and nails 7

33 ,services. subject to Section 5 of who Act creating thq 7

34 Department of Children and familv Services. codifvina_ it 7

35 powers and duties. and revealing certain Acts and Sections
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7

2 ma parents. guardian or legal custodian, Lb placed ta 7

3 accordance with Section 5-7 with or without also being claret 7

5 or terminated 112 the court if it deems that the best 7

y 7

7 4 t. y y 7

a 7

9 is addition to the disposition provided for in

10 7

11 in accordance with the Provisions of the ',Emancipation of 7

12 Bettors 8inors hot. enacted _bv the Eighty -first annual 7

13

14 7

15 111 manor under 19 years of age found to be 7

16 neglected wader Section 2-4 say be (1) continued is the 7

17 custody of his parents, guardian or legal custodian, (2) 7

18 placed in accordance with Section 5-7; or (3) ordered 7

19 partially or completely eseacipated in accordance with the

20 provisions of the Emancipatios of nature 81nors 'Leto,

21 enacted by the Eighty-first General Assembly. 7

22 8owever, in any case in which a minor is found by the 7

23 court to be neglected under Suction 2-4 of this act and the 7

24 court has made a further finding under paragraph (2) of 7

25 Section 4-8 that such neglect is the result of physical 7

26 abuse, custody of the minor shall not bo restored to any 7

27 parent, guardian or legal custodian found by the court to

28 have inflicted physical abuse on the minor until such time as 7

29 a hearing is held on the issue of the fitness of such parent, 7

30 guardian or legal custodian to care for the minor and the 7

31 court enters an order that such parent, guardian or legal 7

32 custodian is fit to care for the minor

33 121 id} minor under 18 years of age found to be 7

34 dependent under Section 2-5 may be (1) placed in accordance 7

35 with Section 5-7; or (2) ordered partially or completely 7

126
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1 emancipated in accordance with the provisions of the 7.

2 ',Emancipation of nature Rimers Act°, enacted by the 7

3 Eighty-first General Amenably.

4 in any case is which a slain is found by the 7

5 court to be dependent under Section 2-5 of this Act and the 7'

6 coast has made a further finding under paragraph (2) of 7.

7 Section 4-8 that suck dependency is the result of physical 7

8 abase, custody of the minor shall not be restored to any 7

.9 parent, guardian or legal custodian found by the court to

10 have inflicted physical abuse on the minor until such tiles us 7

11 a bearing is held on the issue of the fitness of such parent, 7

12 guardian or legal custodian to care for the minor and the 7

13 court eaters as order that such parent, guardian or legal 7

14 custodian is fit to care for the sinor.

15 (2) Any order of disposition other than connitsent to 7

16 the Department of Corrections may provide for protective 7

17 supervision ender Section 5-4 and may ir7".4e an order of 7

18 protection under Section 5-5.

19 (3) Unless the order of dispos.-iu expressly so 7

20 provides, it does not operate to close proceedings on the 7

21 pending petition, but is sunject to modification until final. 7

22 closing and discharge Of the proceedings under section 5-11« 7

22 (4) In addition to May other order of disposition, the 7

24 court say order any sinor included under paragraph (a) or 7

25 paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this Section, or any minor 7

26 included under paragraph (c) thereof as neglected with 7

27 respect to his own injurious behavior, to sake restitution, 7

28 in monetary or tart' fora, under the terns and 7

29 conditions of Section 5-5-6 of the Unified Code of

30 corrections°, except that the "presentence hearing referred

31 to therein shall be the dispositional hearing for purposes of 7

32 this section. The parent, guardian or legal custodian of the 7

33 minor say pay some or all of such restitution on the slimes 7

36 behalf. 7

35 section 3. the title of the Juvenile Court Act is 7

. Q
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1

2

3

amended to read as follows:

An Act to provide for the protection, guidance, care,

custody and guardianship of the persons of boy and girls who

7

7

7

4 are delinquent, requiring authoritative interyestins, 7

5 addicted, neglected or dependent; to' prescribe court

procedure relating thereto: to provide probation, social 7

7 service aad psychiatric personnel therefor; to *etherize 7

8 counties to levy a tax is coasection therewith; and to repeal 7

9 as Act Ouargla named.

10 Sectioa 4. Skis Act takes effect January 1, 1983. 7

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK NADER
Mr. NADER. Thank you, Senator. I will try to do two things. First

I am going to try to give you the specifics you want. Although I did
not know that you wanted them, I quickly prepared a couple of
them for you. Second, I want to give you my own views about your
bill, which I strongly support but have two suggestions for you.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you.
Mr. NADER. As for specific cases, let me just read a couple. There

is a youngster from Maryland who, at 13, was placed in a detention
center for running away. The young frail fellow, was beaten at the
children's center, and after 30 days was placed in a community-
based shelter, where he cried himself to sleep at night, because of
the abuse he suffered at the hands of delinquents. He ended up in
a training school at age 15, and is now on public assistance at age
16.

In order for my son to have that experience, somebody would
have to get the National Guard and go through me. If that is true
for you, Senator, then everything else is a sham.

Debbie is a 14-year-old who ran away from her home in Mary-
land, who was locked up in an adult jail in Louisiana. On her first
night in the jail she was molested sexually, not only by other in-
mates, but by the staff as well. After 5 nights in this jail her par-
ents finally agreed to have her sent home.

Now, UN..' not know whether or not the lesson that her parents
wanted this young woman to learn was learned, but I do know that
this young woman has been scarred for life, and will probably be
mistrustful of authority forever.

Senator SPECTER. Her parents had the option of having her re-
turned home?

Mr. NADER. As I understand it.
Senator SPECTER. The 5 nights?
Mr. NADER. That is right. In some research that. I am part of, we

have found that approximately about half the youngsters appear-
ing in court, for any reason, have a history of having been abused.

Let me give you one more example. This is the case of a
runaway, who is now 16 years of age. She was sexually abused by
her stepfather for 3 years, starting at age 11. Her mother admitted
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to having known this was going un from the beginning. And the
woman, the young woman, also reports that the stepfather several
times broke her fingers, and once hit her on the head with a frying
pan. She ran away from that home, and she is the person who
ended up in jail, Senator.

I do not know how many specifics you want. I can remember
going intoI have been in a number of institutions in my life. I
used to be the Acting Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Jus-
tice, when it was first created. I spent a lot of time in joints. T spent
a lot of time watching kids cry. GAO, in its latest analysis of the
progress we are making in deinstitutionalization points out that
about a third of the States' detainees that were sampled are in
there, and are being detained for status offenses, and an additional
third are in there for nonserious juvenile crime.

I would recommend two changes to your bill, Senator. One, I
think you ought to specify the conditions for detention. I took the
time to go through the Institute for Judicial Administration,
American Bar Association Standards for the Administration of Ju-
venile Justice, as well as the National Advisory Committee for Ju-
venile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Standards for the Ad-
ministration of Juvenile Justice, the detention section, to generated
language for your legislation. This language would make it very
clear as to would types of youngsters ought to be detained.

In addition to which I suggest, toward the end of my prepared
statement, that you require each State, prior to receiving any Fed-
eral dollars for physical health care, education, mental health, vo-
cational training, leisure time activities, all of the $140 million al-

. legedly being spent for delinquency prevention, according to testi-
mony by this and other administrations, that prior to a State re-
ceiving a nickel of that money, it has to submit to the Office of Ju-
venile Justice a written clear work plan for how it is they are
going to deal with the youngsters who are no longer incarcerated
as a result of your legislation.

Senator SPECTER. Do you think it is sufficient to achieve the goal
of having the States not institutionalize status children to condi-
tion the receipt of money under the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention Act?

Mr. NADER. No. I am talking about all the Federal programs.
Senator SPECTER. All Federal programs, everything?
Mr. NADER. Absolutely. Absolutely all Federal programs for

youngsters.
Senator SPECTER. For youngsters?
Mr. NADER. Correctly. As I have experienced it in the 19 years I

have been in the field, the youngsters we are talking about are a
small number which whole human service industries have chosen
not to work with. They only work with the youngsters with which
they succeed. There is a sort of neurotic coupling between the
home industries of corrections, who need to have youngsters in the
joint in order to maintain their jobs, and the professionals in the
community who would just as soon not have to work with that
tough a population. So everybody is happy right now, in my judg-
ment.

Senator SPECTER. If we were to go the route of requiring States to
do these things as a precondition to receiving all these Federal
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funds, we would have to amend dozens of authorizing acts in this
Congress. It would be a very enormous change, very difficult to ac-
complish. Though it is an interesting idea.

Mr. NADER. What about amending section 2 of your current S.
520, to read:

Before any State may receive any Federal funds for programs designed for chil-
dren and youth, that State must submit to the Administrator, OJJDP, its written
plan for servicing with those funds all deprieved, neglected abused juveniles, and
juveniles 0 present noncriminal and nonserious criminal misbehavior, who would
no longer be institutionalized in any secure detention treatment of correctional fa-
cility.

Senator SPECTER. Well, it is a very interesting idea. Very inter-
esting idea.

Mr. NADER. That is my best shot, Senator.
Senator SPECTER. OK.
Thank you very much. Thank you.
Ms. Verostek, we very much appreciate your being here.
Ms. VEROSTEK. Thank you for having me.
Senator SPECTER. Your statement will be made a part of the

record, and to the extent that you can summarize it, we would be
very appreciative.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Nader follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF FREDERICK P. NADER

-/C-tk-Iiiiiro'iliben if the Senate Subcommittee on Juveidle Justice, I am pleased and

honored he he bare tallmy to. testify concerning State efforts to remove status offenders

(rom secure detention, treatment or correctional facilities.

I
or the record, my name is Frederick P. Hader, President of Birchaven Enterprises, Inc.,

.1; New Hampshire based research and management consulting firm.

For nearly Monty years I hive worked within the criminal and juvenile justice system,

including five years at the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

I am particularly interested in the focus of this hearing because it was during my first

stint as Acting Administrator of OJJDP, 1974, that the original Deinstitutionalizstion

of Statua'Offender (DSO) program was launched for approximately $12,000,000. We were

also able to convince most States, approximately 45, to join the program which, as you

know, carried with it the requirement to remove status offenders from secure correctional

/Italias: within two years.

The net result of ell this work is, as you pointed out in your February 17, 1983, statement

introducing 8.520, the Dependent Children's Protection Act of 1983, a reduction of over

j)S of noncriminal juveniles held in secure detention between 1975 and 1981.

I could dot agree more with or be more supportive of the Dependent Children's Protection

Act of 140 and can offer only a couple of suggestions for your consideration.

A. In order to prevegt, to the extent poisible, the abuse of pre-trial detention as a

means ofcircumventing the spirit of 8.520, I would suggest that Section 3. be modified

'is folloWi

"Section 2. For purposes of this Act--

"(a)the term 'juvenile nonoffender' means any person under age eighteen, who has

not been adfudicted to have committed an offense that would be criminal if committed

by an adult, unless that person is lawfully in detention pending trial because,_by_a

clear ImspondliMence of the evidence, that person meats one or more of the following

criteri:

(i) Ths minor is fugitive from proceedings or confinement from another state

in vhioh he or she has been charged or convicted of a felony or charged or

adjudicated delinoeni: or

113,1 Iii'minor has bean charged with murder is the first or second degree; Or

(Ulf- 01111111horificharged with s felony, other than murder in the first

c11Usiallosefood

(a) Ths minor is alreadypnder court supervision or on conditional release

es a result of a prior finding of delinquency or a prior conviction of

11MMIJIE
(b) The minor has a demonstrable record of willful failure to appear in

court; or

(c) The minor has a demonstrable record of willful or violent conduct

which has resulted in physical injury to himself or others; or

(d) The minor has a demonstrable record of willful or violent conAget

millet has resulted in seridtis property damage; or
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(e) The conduct with which the minor is currently charged is willful

or violent,_and has resulted in physical injury to himself or others

or in s. riot's property damage; or the conduct with which the minor is

charged consists of two or more wrongfulacts which would, if the minor

were an adult, constitute a aeries of crimes;

AND THAT the State further finds by a clear preponderance of the evidence that:

The minor will flee the courts' jurisdiction; or that

The minor will engage in conduct which will endanger the physical safety

of himself or herself or of others or endanger the property of others.

These criteria for detention track closely with those suggested both by the National

Advisory Committee Standards for the Administration of Juvenile Justice as well as the

IJA/ABA Standards.

If incorporated into 5.520, both non-offenders and non-serious offenders will be spared

the damage described in Section 2 (a) 2, subsections A through F.

B. I believe that two.major arguments will.be given against S.520

1. The imposition of Federal law over State statute is onerous.

2. The courts will maintain that an option (prerogative) has been removed while

the problem children'remain.

To the first objection, I would simply point out that justice and children's rights are

not territorial in nature.

The second objection ie more serious and deserves fuller response.-

For both non-offenders and non-serious offenders, community based care, close to home is

.learly in the best interest of the child, the family, and the community.

Community based care is most often resisted by a neurotic coupling of two groups;

Institutional workers who view community based care as a threat to their jobs and

community based human service workers (teachers, mental health workers, physicians, etc.)

who would just as soon not have to work any harder than necessary.

To remedy this situation and to repair a major flaw in the JJ and DPA, I would suggest

the following language be added to Section 3 of 5.520.

"Section 2. (c) Before any State may receive any federal funds for programs designed

for children and youth, that State must submit to the Administrator, OJJDP, its written

plan L.!' servicing with those funds all deprived, neglected and abused juveniles and

juveniles who present non-criminal and non-serious criminal misbehavior who will no

longer be institutionalized in any secure detention, treatment or correctional facility."

The current "(c)", defining "State" will become "(d)".

If this change is made in 5.520 and becomes law, the coordination of Federal effort,

which is now an empty promise in the JJDPA, will become a vibrant and positive reality

for the children we are supposed to serve.
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STATEMENT OF CAROLE J. VEROSTEK

Ms. VEROSTEK. I believe you heard today from States that have
participated, or tried to, under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen-
cy Prevention Act. Wyoming has not, neither by applying for
moneys under that act, nor in philosophy.

I would like to add that most all of your national figures on Wyo-
ming are incorrect. The problem in Wyoming is that we do not
have exclusive jurisdiction of juveniles in juvenile court. Therefore,
when surveys go in and ask how many juveniles are in jail, there
are only a few.

However, if you ask how many adults under the age of 19 are in
jail, you find quite a few. The Cascade Research Study- -

Senator SPECTER. Are those adults under 18, as well?
Ms. VEROSTEK. Right. In Wyoming the age of the majority is 19.
Senator SPECTER. But there are adults who are in jail under 19?
Ms. VEROSTEK. They are anywhere from 7 years old and up. They

are considered adults.
Senator SPECTER. Adulthood comes early in Wyoming?
Ms. VEROSTEK. Yes. They can go to any court, and as a matter of

fact the majority of juveniles do appear as adults in either city, jus-
tice of the peace, county or district courts. Very few go into the ju-
venile court system, per se, so they do not have those rights, pro-
tections and safeguards.

A recent study in 1981 estimated 2,575 juveniles detained in
county jails. This is not counting city jails in the State, and I might
remind you that Wyoming has a total population of 469,557, less
since the present recession started, because people are exiting the
State.

Senator SPECTER. You say Wyoming's total population is what,
again?

Ms. VEROSTEK. 469,557. In my home county of Sweetwater, our
population is approximately 41,000.

Senator SPECTER. Why has Wyoming not participated in the Ju-
venile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act?

Ms. VEROSTEK. I cannot answer that specifically. I can say what I
have been told, and that is primarily thatwell, first of all, we do
not have a juvenile office in the State. We have a board of charities
and reform.

Senator SPECTER. How much money would Wyoming get if they
participated?

Ms. VEROSTEK. I believe this last year they turned back $252,000,
or approximately that.

Senator SPECTER. Is there a sense that Wyoming does not want to
participate because it does not want the Federal requirements?
MS. VEROSTEK. Definitely, I would say.
Senator SPECTER. Do you think if Mr. Nader's idea were applied,

that no Federal funding would go to juvenile programs, it would
make a sufficient impact that Wyoming would apply?

Ms. VEROSTEK. No; I do not think it would. I think you would just
see a cut in other youth services.

Senator SPECTER. Do you think Wyoming would just prefer not to
have any other money?

Ms. VEROSTEK. If regulations--

S'
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Senator SPECTER. Suppose highway funds were cut?
Ms. VEROSTEK. Well, that might make a difference.
Senator SPECTER. That might attract the attention?
Ms. VEROSTEK. Yes; but not cuts in youth funds. As a matter of

fact, the Wyoming Police Chiefs Association lobbied against a re-
vised Juvenile Court Act this past year. They lobbied against the
part which would have eliminated the housing of abused and ne-
glected children in jails. They did not like that. They wanted--

Senator SPECTER. They wanted abused and neglected children left
in jails?
MS. VEROSTEK. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. How does Wyoming handle its status children?
Ms. VEROSTEK. In my county, we had 122 last year, in the county

jail, for status type of charges.
Senator SPECTER. And how about commingling of juvenile offend-

ers with adult offenders?
Ms. VEROSTEK. There are no juvenile detention facilities in the

State of Wyoming. They are always housed in adult jails. Sight and
sound separation is not required. A separate cell is all that is re-
quired, and they can be put on a bread and water diet if they are
unruly, they can be transferred to the State penitentiary, from the
boys' industrial school- -

Senator SPECTER. What is the youngest age at which a juvenile is
prosecuted criminally, to your knowledge?

Ms. VEROSTEK. I knOW of a 7-year-old.
Senator SPECTER. And they are housed with adults?
MS. VEROSTEK. Yes.
Senator SPECTER. What is the consequence? Do you know of any

specific children of such tender years, and the consequence to them
personally of being housed with adult offenders?

Ms. VEROSTEK. I have heard of aof a condition of rape, yes, of a
young girl, I believe she was 13, and her girlfriend was in the next
cell, and she was raped by a guard.

Senator SPECTER. Could you provide us with the specifics of that?
Ms. VEROSTEK. I can try to get written statements. It is very diffi-

cult, however.
[Letter from Ms. Verostek to Senator Specter, with an attach-

ment follow:]
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WESTERN WYOMING
JUVENILE JUSTICE PROJECT

August 8, 1983

Senator Arlen Specter
United States Senate
Committee on the Judiciary
Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Specter:

809 Thompson St.
smopft

a-i
Rock Swims WY 82901
(307) 3824964

Boa 247
Fon Washok.e. WY 02514
(307) 3324626
1.8004424170

In my testimony before the Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice I
reported that in Wyoming the vast majority of juveniles are adjudicated
as adults and are .incarcerated in adult jails.

I have recently been made aware of another element of this system,
namely that young children of poor families who cannot afford to pay the
fines levied against them are subsequently sentenced to incarceration in
adult jails. Examples of this are as follows:

M. Brown, 14 years old, was arrested for alcohol on the breath
of a minor. Although a status offense, he was tried as an adult,
found guilty, and sentenced to pay a $100 fine or serve 10 days in
jail. His mother, sole supporter of the family, could not afford
to pay the $100 fine. The judge granted a postponement of the jail
sentence for 25 days, at which time the fine had to be paid or the
jail sentence imposed. The boy applied for part-time jobs, but at
age 14, he was not eligible for the few jobs available. By performing
odd jobs, i.e., mowing lawns, babysitting, etc., the boy managed to
save up $50. Due to assistance from the area Juvenile Justice Project,
the judge granted an extension of the suspended sentence and accepted
the $50 partial payment. Huwevez, the boy still faces jail in 30 days
if he cannot pay the additional $50.

D. and A. Carr, ages 14 and 16, received 10 and 15 days in the
adult jail for alcohol on the breath of a minor. They also were adjudi-
cated as adults in City Court, found guilty, and fined $100 and $150
or 10 to 15 days in adult jail, respectively. Neither child was
reprettenLed by an attorney, nor WNN the parent nollfied of the court
appearance. Therefore, the girls appeared in court, after one night
in the municipal jai:, with no adult accompanying thee. The mother,
the sole parent, is on AFDC and could not pay the fineu. Therefore,
the children are serving the jail sentence, while their mother is trying
to sell an old truck in an attempt to raise the fine money.

These cases arc illustrations of how the adult jails in Wyoming are
being used as "debtors' prisons" for juveniles who, although arrested for
status offenses, are adjudicated and sentenced as adults and, because of
their poverty, are incarcerates in adult jails.
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Senator Arlen Specter
August 8, 1983
Page 2

The jail alluded to is a medium security facility, which does not
meet national standards for adults, much less for juveniles. In this
facility, boys are housed in the juvenile tank, at the end of an adult
hallway. This tank houses 10 boys of all ages, who are incarcerated for
status charges or misdemeanors such as shoplifting, as well as for felonies
such as assault with a deadly weapon and sexual assault. There is no day-
room nor recreation area -- no fresh air, ventilation, nor natural lighting.

Girls are housed in cells next to adult women prisoners, with 20 square
feet per girl. There is no dayroom, recreation area, fresh air, ventilation,
nor natural lighting in this medium security facility, which does not meet
adult nor pvenile detention standards.

Observations, by myself and as reported to me by jail staff, point to
a noticeable hardened attitude on the part of status children after being
incarcerated with delinquent offenders.

Once again, these specific examples are but a few of many children so
incarcerated.

tt .
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Senator SPECTER. What is the public reaction in Wyoming to
housing such children of tender years with adult offenders?

Ms. VEROSTEK. They believe that it does not happen.
Senator SPECTER. Is it ever the subject of media attention, televi-

sion, newspapers, radio?
Ms. VEROSTEK. It is, somewhat, especially since the Janke

murder case last year.
Senator SPECTER. I do not know of that case. What is it?
Ms. VEROSTEK. An abused boy shot and killed his father. He has

been sentenced to 5 to 15 in the men's penitentiary. There is no
separation of juveniles from adults there.

Senator SPECTER. How old was the defendant?
Ms. VEROSTEK. He was 15, I believe, at the time he shot his

father. He is 16 now. His 17-year-old sister got 3 to 7 years in the
women's prison.

Senator SPECTER. Was there some public outcry about putting a
15-year-old in an adult situation?

Ms. VEROSTEK. There has been a request for the Governor to
pardon him. And the case is under appeal. However, there were 57
children in the Wyoming men's penitentiary since 1980. So --

Senator SPECTER. And what ages are they?
Ms. VEROSTEK. Age 15 and up.
Senator SPECTER. How about under 15?
Ms. VEROSTEK. Under 15 they are usually sent to the boy's indus-

trial school, which is a 55-year-old building, in violation of State
fire laws, four to a cell, and I have heard of a 12-year-old there who
was sodomized.

Senator SPECTER. So there is some facility for juveniles?
Ms. VEROSTEK. It is a correctional institution. It is not a deten-

tion facility.
Senator SPECTER. It is what?
Ms. VEROSTEK. It is a correctional institution. It is a reform

school. They are sentenced there by the courts. Other than that,
even under our present Juvenile Court Act, a child can be sen-
tenced to 10 days in the county jail, or another secure detention
facility, for either a child under supervision, or a delinquent offend-
er.

Senator SPECTER. You know, it would be very, very helpful, Ms.
Verostek, if you could provide us with as many specifics as you can,
as to what has happened to juveniles who are status children as a
result of being in detention and also juvenile offenders who are
commingled with adults. We are going to try to do that for all the
States even the five States that have not accepted the Juvenile Jus-
tice Act. To the extent that you could provide specifics to us, it
would be very helpful.

Ms. VEROSTEK. As I said, it might be difficult. Unfortunately, a
lot of people who know of the situations are employed by the
system, and therefore make statements off the record. Depositions
are very difficult to get.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Verostek and additional material
folio .r.]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAROLE J. VEROSTEK

Mr. Chairman, Committee Members:

Thank you for the opportunity of appearing before you. I would like to

direct my comments on the nature of juvenile detention practices in Wyoming

and on the unique justice system which encourages such incarceration.

The State of Wyoming has not participated in the Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention Act, neither by applying for grants available under

that act, nor by applying the philosophy of that act to its justice system.

I say Justice rather than Juvenile Justice, since in Wyoming, jurisdiction

of juveniles is not exclusive. Rather, it is the municipal police officer

or the county attorney who decides which children are treated as juveniles

by the Juvenile Court, and which children appear in City, County, Justice of

the Peace, or District Courts as adults, where they are subject to the same

procedures, fines, and incarceration in jail irregardlees of whether they

are age 7 or age 47. In so deciding whether to treat the child as a juvenile

or ae an adult, the officer or county attorney have total discretion, with

no standards in statute to guide those decisions. As a result, the vast

majority of juveniles in Wyoming are denied the rights and protections

associated with Juvenile Court and are prosecuted ae adults, receiving fines

or jail time for their offenses. Arrest records give us some idea of the

numbers of juveniles involved. For example, in Sweetwater County, Wyoming,

population 41,000, 610 juveniles were arrested for non-traffic offenses in

1982. Of these 610 juveniles, 220 were incarcerated in ifieNikwater

County jail. Yet, only 78 of all juveniles arrested or detained appeared

in the Juvenile Court.

Wyoming is unique among the states in that Wyoming has no juvenile detention

centers. Instead, juveniles are housed in adult jails. Wyoming law requires

that, whenever practicable, juveniles should not be housed in the same cells

as adults. However, the amount of segregation varies, with sight and sound

separation being the exception,:and not the rule. Jail staff for juveniles
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and adults are the same, with no training in the handling of juvenile

prisoners required by law enforcement agencies.

Wyoming law allows for the following categories of juveniles to be held in

adult jails:

- Juvenile victims of abuse or neglect, or children who are in need

of supervision (CHINS), but who have committed no crime.

- Status offenders -- juveniles whose offense would not be a crime if

committed by an adult.

- Juvenile traffic offenders.

- Juveniles who commit violations of city ordinances.

- Juvenile delinquents -- juveniles who commit a violation of the

criminal code, but who will be or are being processed in Juvenile

Court.

7 Juveniles who commit crimes -- high and low misdemeanors and felonies.

In 1981, the Wyoming Attorney General's office contracted with the Columbia

Research firm to do an evaluation of the Wyoming Juvenile Justice System.

This evaluation prevents the following profile on children in Wyoming jails:

1. There are an estimated 2,575 juveniles detained in county jails in

Wyoming each year. (Note: Municipal jail figures are not included

'in this estimate.)

2. Wyoming ranks second nationally in the proportion of its juvenile

population in detention.

3. 53.2% of the juveniles detained are awaiting a hearing; 22.3% are

serving a sentence; 20.2% are in protective custody; and 4.3% served

time both before and after a court appearance.

4. A much higher proportion of status offenders are detained than are

arrested.

5. Children hell for protective purposes in adult jails are usually

under age 13.

In my home county of Sweetwater, figures show that 112 status offenders were

detained in the county jail in 1982. An additional 55 children were placed

in a local shelter care facility.

-1 4 Qt,
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Shelter care facilities exist in many regions of Wyoming. However, the use

of such facilities remains at the discretion of the county attorney. If a

county attorney does not subscribe to the concept of shelter care in lieu

of jail, the shelter will not be usLd and the children will continue to be

detained in jail.

Other juvenile detainees in Wyoming in 1982 include:

Wyoming Industrial Institute: 186 boys

Wyoming Girls' Schools: 110 admissions as of
December, 1982

Wyoming State Penitentiary (Since 1980): 57

(Adult facility)

Wyoming Women's Center:
(Penitentiary - Adult facility)

Wydming State Children's Home: 90 admissions

(Note: This home serves a varied population, some of which are
status and/or delinquent offenders and some of which are
abused/neglected juveniles.)

In the Wyoming Industrial Institute, the Wyoming Girls' Schools, and the

Wyoming State Children's Home, abused/neglected juveniles and status offenders

are housed with delinquent offenders. In the case of the men's and women's

penitentiaries, neither facility segregates juveniles from adults, even though

both facilities have been built in the last 7 years.

Wyoming law also provides for unique ways of handling juvenile prisoners who

misbehave while incarcerated. A child in jail may be placed on a diet of

bread and water and placed in solitary confinement. for unruly or disorderly .

behavior (Wyoming Statute 18-6-310). Juvenile boys in the Wyoming Industrial

Institute can be transferred from the Industrial Institute to the State

Penitentiary without the requirement of a court hearing, if the boy is

"apparently incorrigible" (Wyoming.Statute 9-6-311). And the Juvenile Court

Act provides for the sentencing of status or delinquent offenders "to 10 days

in the county jail or other restrictive facility the court may designate"

(Wyoming Statute 14 -6-229). I do not wish to imply that these remedies are

readily used. They are, however, provided for in law and can legally be

utilized, with no justification required for their use.
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The Wyoming State Legislature attempted to make revisions to the State's

Juvenile Code this past session. One revision -- to disallow the jailing of

abused and neglected children -- was lobbied against by the Wyoming Police

Chiefs' Association, with the revision subsequently deleted from the bill

in Committee. The final bill, passed by the Legislature, called for exclusive

jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court for children under age 13 and provided for

removal of status offenders from state correctional institutions. This revised

bill was subsequently vetoed by the Governor. The reason cited for this veto

was opposition from some Juvenile Court judges who did not wish to handle

juvenile cases which, instead, "could be charged in a county court, for which

the possible penalty would be less than six months in jail or a possible

$750 fine." The final reason given by the Governor for his veto was, "If it

ain't broke, don't fix it."

In view of such opposition, progress on the state level is slow, with those

legislators in savor of reform facing an uphill battle. In the meantime,

abused and neglected children and status offenders continue to sit in Wyoming

jails and prisons, and the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act

continues, to have little impact on the Wyoming system of Juvenile Justice.

Thank you for the opportunity of coming before you.
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!From the Rocket-Miner, Sept. 2, 1982]

GREEN RIVER BOY SHOOTS SELF AFTER ELUDING COUNTY DEPUTIES

Gary Lee Ellenich of Green River was found dead of a self-inflicted gunshot
wound Tuesday.

Sweetwater County Coroner Gerald Smith said the fatal head wound was inflicted
about 3 a.m. Wednesday.

Green River Police Chief Reed Hayes said the boy earlier had escaped from offi-
cers of the sheriff's department who had had him in custody for speeding and allud-
ing officers.

The boy was born in L'Anse, Mich., July 19, 1966 and had resided in Green River
since September 1981.

Survivors are his parents, Gary Lee Ellenich, Sr., his mother, Doris Kokko Ellen-
ich, a sister, Cindy, and a stepbrother, Timothy.

Services were being scheduled for the Sirard Funeral Home in Baraga, Mich.
Burial was to be in the Baraga cemetery.

Chief Hayes said the rifle discovered at the shooting site had been referred to the
State Crime Laboratory to uncover any evidence in the event. "We don't want to
leave anything unturned." Hayes added.

Officers were unable to find Ellenich shortly after his escape.
Hayes explained that the search was discontinued when the officers decided to file

a misdemeanor warrant for his arrest and serve it to Ellenich later in the morning.
An officer attempting to present the warrant discovered the body.

[From the Reekut.Miner. Sept. 3, 1982]

CASPER BOY DIES AT STATE INSTITUTE

WORLAND, WYO.A 15-year-old Casper boy has hanged himself from a door with a
bedsheet at the Wyoming Industrial Institute here, according to the Washakie
County Coroner.

Coroner Dave Veile said Tom Locke, 15, died late Wednesday and no inquest is
planned.

Institute social services director John Johnson said a supervisor found Locke
hanging from the door of his room at 8:20 p.m. while making his rounds.

Locke was the sole occupant of the room in the segregation unit of the Institute's
main building.

The supervisor notified other staffers and attempts were made to revive Locke by
mouth-to-mouth and cardiopulmonary resuscitation, Johnson said.

The teen-ager was taken by ambulance to Washakie County Memorial Hospital
where he was pronounced dead at about 9 p.m., he said.

"Tom Locke was committed from Natrona County as a delinquent child on March
5," Johnson said. "He attempted to escape on March 30 and was placed in the ad-
ministrative segregation unit."

Locke was free for only a few minutes during his escape Tuesday, Johnson said,
and was recaptured in a field near the Institute.

Veile said the body will be returned to Casper for services and burial.

[From the Rocket- Miner, Apr. 28, 1983]

JUDGE CRITICAL OF JAHNKE REPORTING

CHEYENNE, WYO.The judge who presided ow. r tf...; trial of a Cheyenne teen-ager
convicted of helping her brother kill their father Las criticized news coverage as "in-
complete, incorrect and slanted."

Before s:ntencing Deborah Jahnke Wednesday, Laramie County District Judge
Joseph Maier read a statement accusing reporters of misrepresenting facts in the
case to the public.

Miss Jahnke, 18, was convicted of aiding and abetting her brother, Richard, 16, in
the voluntary manslaughter of their father, Richard C. Jahnke, last Nov. 16 and
was sentenced to 3-to-8 years in prison.

Maier SCCLIE 'eportere of failing to describe chances Miss Jahnke and her broth-
er passed up to seek escape from their abusive father.
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"I mention these matters as one illustration of what I consider incomplete, incor-
rect and slanted news given by the media to the public," Maier said. "There are
certainly other areas also that could be mentioned."

About a dozen reporters from the region were present during the sentencing.
Maier declined later to say on the record why he chose the sentencing to deliver

his criticism or if it applied equally to all news reports of Miss Jahnke's trial.
Maier said the verdict in Deborah's case meant that her jury had considered but

rejected Richard's claim of self-defense in the shooting.
He also said: "The evidence was sufficient, in my opinion, to have supported a

verdit of aiding and abetting first-degree murder, as charged."
But the judge said the jury's verdict was "reasonable and proper." He said the

jury had a difficult task, "made perhaps more difficult by the glare of state and na-
tional media attention."

Maier said the public has a right to know, but "I believe that the public has a
right to know the facts and the truth as they are presented in the court proceedings,
not the interpretation placed on them by reporters; more importantly, the facts
should not be presented selectively or incorrectly."

Maier read from Richard's testimony during Deborah's trial acknowledging not
taking up offers to stay in a detention home, jail or a friend's home after he made a
child abuse report to Laramie County authorities. Richard also acknowledged that
sheriff's deputies told him they would jail his father at the next report of a beating.

Maier also complained he had seen the words "incest" and "rape" used to de-
scribe what testimony indicated was the father's intimate touching or fondling of
his daughter.

"I have perhaps taken an inordinate amount of time to go over these things, but
since the media representatives are present today in full force, I want to suggest
these factual matters to them so that even somewhat belatedly they may want to
given the public knowledge of these matters not previously reported.

"I know that they intend, and try most of the time, to be factually correct and
fair," he said.

[Spring 1983]

YOUTH SENTENCED TO DETENTION FOR KILLING STEPFATHER

CHEYENNE, WYO.-A federal judge in Cheyenne has ordered an 18-year-old Indian
youth to the Lookout Mountain Center for Boys in Colorado until he is 21 for killing
his stepfather in a drunken rage.

The sentence was imposed recently by U.S. District Judge Clarence Brimmer in
the case involving the youth, whose case was handled under juvenile court rules and
whose name was not disc/ ,;ed.

Brimmer noted in an pinion in which he denied a request to move the case to
adult court that justice would not be served by having the defendant tried as an
adult.

The youth, he said, was 17 at the time of the offense and had lived most of his life
in an unstable home environment.

"He reported that both his father and his first stepfather beat his mother," Brim-
mer wrote. "Additionally, an uncle committed suicide, a cousin, to whom he was
close, killed his own father in self-defense and he himself prevented another cousin
from shooting a friend."

Brimmer noted the youth had done well in school and had no previous record of
serious trouble with the law.

The youth also was intoxicated when he cut his stepfather during an argument.
"The serious and violent nature of the crime cannot be minimized," Brimmer

wrote. "However, weighed against that act itself are the undisputed facts of the ju-
venile's past life.

"This act seems to have been the expression of years of suppressed anger and trig-
gered by excessive consumption of alcohol," he wrote. "While such factors in no way
excuse the act, they do tend to shed light upon its causes."

[NoTE.In a Federal Court, note Wyo. State Court Notice similarity to Jarke case,
yet total different handling.]

14.4
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[From the Rocket-Miner, June 28, 19831

COLORADO YOUTH CHARGED WITH AGGRAVATED ROBBERY

A 17-year-old Colorado youth was charged Monday with aggravated robbery after
he allegedly held a knife to a Wamsutter store clerk's throat and stole a carton of
cigarettes and two candy bars.

Jeffery Wilkie appeared before Sweetwater County Court Judge Samuel Soule,
who set bond at $7,500. If convicted of the felony, Wilkie couild be sentenced to
serve from 5 to 50 years in the state prison. A July 5 preliminary hearing date was
set.

According to court records, the defendant entered Wamsutter Gas and Grocery
Store last Thursday and asked for a drink of water.

A clerk gave him a cup and told him to get water from the bathroom. The defend-
ant came out of the bathroom and told the clerk the water was not working.

Wilkie allegedly grabbed the woman from behind and held a knife to her throat
when she went toward the bathroom to help him, records stated.

The defendant allegedly locked the bathroom door and told the woman to remove
her clothes. When she refused, he allegedly put his hand down her pants and
blouse, pushed her, hit her, and then tore her blouse.

Records indicate the woman grabbed the hand holding the re and convinced
him to leave. She then waited a few minutes before leaving the L ,hroom to notify
authorities, records stated.

Records allege Wilkie stole two candy bars and a carton of cigarettes before leav-
ing the store.

The suspect was allegedly found hiding behind some bushes east of Wamsutter off
1-80. He was arrested and booked into jail.

[Flom the Rocket-Miner, July 9, 1983]

YOUTH CHARGED WITH BURGLARY FOR BREAK-IN AT KIWANIS PARK

A 17-year-old youth has been arrested and charged with burglary in connection
with the break-in of a Kiwanis club concession stand in a baseball park on G Street.

Michael Anderson was charged with the felony and appeared Friday before
Sweetwater County Court Judge Samuel Soule. The youth was released to the custo-
dy of an adult.

According to records, Anderson allegedly broke into the concession stand on June
11 and stole soda pop, candy, a baseball jacket, baseballs and pens.

A preliminary hearing has been set for July 26. If convicted, the youth could be
sentenced to serve up to 14 years in the state prison.

[From the Rocket-Miner, July 28, 19831

THREE JUVENILES CHARGED WITH TRESPASSING IN MOTEL

Three Rock Springs juveniles were charged with criminal trespass in Sweetwater
County Court Monday after they were allegedly found inside a motel room June 25
without registering.

Randy Sneddon, 18, Camara Trapp, 15, and Robert Johnson, 16, were charged
with the misdemeanor. Sneddon and :Johnson pleaded guilty and Trapp entered an
innocent plea.

Judge Samuel Soule sentenced Sneodon and Johnson to serve from two to five
days in jail with credit for time already served.

According to court records, local police were dispatched to the Quality Inn about 5
a.m. last Friday. An employee said three persons were inside room 214 but had not
registered.

Police said they entered the room and allegedly found the three suspects in bed.
The juveniles were arrested and booked into the city jail.

145.
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[Prom the Star/Wyoming, July 6, 1983]

REPORT SAYS SOCIAL WORKERS INCONSISTENT

(By Joan Barron)

CHEYENNE.A special state Division of Public Assistance and Social Services
team has found Laramie County child protection workers have too heavy caseloads
and are inconsistent in their investigations.

The team was established as the result of the Richard Jahnke case and com-
plaints about the Laramie County public assistance and social services agency.

Jahnke, 17, has sought help in dealing with his father's abuse six months before
he shot and killed his father. However, agency officials did not give the case top
priority.

The agency recently underwent a staff shakeup when one worker was fired, an-
other resigned and two supervisors were demoted.

The state team's report said the agency's social workers have widely divergent
philosophies on child neglect and abuse. These attitudes range from workers who
wish to protect the family privacy to those who would remove every child at the
first sign of a problem, the report said.

The report states the complaints against the agency, which had increased in fre-
quency and severity in recent months, ranged from difficulty getting a response to
formal abuse-neglect complaints, failure to investigate, or mishandling of investiga-
tions and failure to act in substantiated cases.

The team, which conducted 131 interviews, was also concerned about the credibil-
ity of the agency as a primary child protection agency and lack of confidence by
segments of the community.

The team found the social workers carry from 35 to 45 open children service
cases, a number which exceeds nationally recommended standards of 20 to 25 fami-
lies per worker.

It also found the qualifications of personnel doing child and abuse neglect services
did not meet the national standards in most cases.

Other items cited included no routine review of case records; no formal plan to
compensate workers who provide protection services after hours; average and above-
average evaluations given to workers despite known deficiencies in their job perfor-
mances; and informal supervision which left workers unsure as to what was expect-
ed of them.

The team found the most positive reaction in the legal sector. The report said
prosecuting attorneys and judges generally said they have good relations with the
child protection system although they also expressed concern about inconsistent in-
vestigations and resulting reports.

The team made a number of recommendations in an effort to solve these prob-
lems, and also suggested that state and county agencies increase their public rela-
tions and public education efforts to insure that the general public is aware of child
protection services.

Gerald Bryant, director of the State DPASS division, said the questionaires and
basic procedures used in the Laramie County review will be used statewide.

"The problems we may be dealing with in other counties may be different,"
Bryant said.

He added that he plans, to use existing staff to study the other counties which
may take a year.

Senator SPECTER. Well, thank you very much. Thank you very
much. I very much appreciate your being here.

I would like to call on Judge Don Reader.
I thank you for being with us. You are, in effect, our cleanup

hitter, having heard all the previous evidence. Your testimony on
the question of treating 14 year olds and 15 year olds as adult of-
fenders, even on a dicretionary basis, was widely carried by Associ-
ated Press Dispatch. I suppose the hearing was about a month ago.

We very much appreciate your being here. I am, told by staff that
the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, whom
you represent, supports S. 521, which provides for criminal record
checks for employees of juvenile facilities and S. 522, which man-
dates the removal of juveniles from adult jails and lockups, but not

146
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S. 520, which requires the deinstitutionalization of abused/neglect-
ed and status children.

May we start with the rationale for the council not supporting
the deinstitutionalization of status children?

STATEMENT OF HON. W. DONALD READER, JUDGE OF JUVENILE
COURT, STARK COUNTY, CANTON, OHIO, TRUSTEE AND CHAIR-
MAN, LEGISLATION AND GOVERNMENTAL REGULATIONS COM-
MITTEE, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND FAMILY
COURT JUDGES, RENO, NEV.

Judge READER. I believe, Mr. Chairman, and first of all, thank
you for inviting the national council and myself here this morning
to testify.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, I have been here approximately a half
an hour. I heard a great deal that I could agree with, and some
that I could not agree with.

You have hit t, issue. Juvenile courts are status courts. We
deal with children who have in fact committed certain acts. They
have come before the court based upon certain offenses. The legiti-
mate thrust of the juvenile court is to treat the juvenile offenders,
himself and his problems, not just the act that brought him before
the court.

Now, as to what you have stated, this Senate bill 520, is a misno-
mer. It is called Juvenile Dependent Children's Protection Act. I
submit that there is a classic difference between dependent, ne-
glected, deprived, abused children. They are children that are in
that particular status because of misfeasance, malfeasance, nonfea-
sance, or whatever, of their parent or guardian.

In Ohio, and in most States, these children cannot be held in de-
tention. They must be placed in shelter care facilities, group
homes, foster home placement, nonsecured.

What we are really talking about is the child that has been
known to the world since the day of the Hebrews. I refer you to
Deuteronomy, chapter 21. When there is a law promulgated that in
effect says, that if your son rebels against your authority, bring
him before the elders, and indicate that he is, and I quote, "stub-
born, rebellious, gluttonous, a drunkard, and will not obey." At
that time the elders will stone him to death.

Now, the punishment obviously did away with recidivism, and
was not to rehabilitate him.

Senator SPECTER. That was the same punishment for adultery,
was it not?

Judge READER. Yes, and it didn't work there either. But I would
suggest that we are dealing with a different youngster. In our State
we call them unruly children. They are children in need.

I would also indicate that in Ohio we have recently passed legis-
lation which became effective in November 1981. I helped write
that act, helped get it to the general assembly. I would suggest that
under that act, the results are somewhat amazing.

In the first place, juvenile courts cannot commit a child to a
State institution, unless he commits a felony, an act that would be
a felony. Almost $19 million is provided by way of subsidy to courts
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to provide alternative placement for youth who commit acts which
are misdemeanors, or in our case, unruly children.

We have developed, under the act, many community alternatives
for young people. The only time, to my knowledge, that an unruly
child is held in detention for anyand by the way, that is a limited
time, 10 days, is to provide for psychological evaluation, or drug
evaluation. Many of our young people who are unruly do not come
before us for committing a crime, but are heavily involved in the
use of drugs and alcohol. They are rebellious against all types of
authority, be it parent, community, school, law enforcement.

We do have up front community-based alternatives, but when all
that fails, then a complair t may be filed to bring him before the
court.

Senator SPECTER. Judge Reader, would you enumerate the cate-
gories that you ticked off a few minutes before?

Judge READER. Yes, sir. Dependent, neglected, and abused.
Senator SPECTER. Dependent, neglected, abused.
Judge READER. Abused, unruly, and of course, delinquent.
Senator SPECTER. Now, as to dependent and neglected and

abused, you have testified that you do not think it is appropriate to
have them in custody?

Judge READER. It is a violation of our laws, matter of fact.
Senator SPECTER. Violation of Ohio laws?
Judge READER. We cannot hold them in detention.
Senator SPECTER. Now, what is your view as to the desirability of

Federal legislation which would mandate that States not have laws
that permitted secure detention for those who are dependent, ne-
glected, or abused?

Judge READER. I believe my own personal view, and I believe the
view of the national council, would be that we would have no prob-
lem whatsoever.

Senator SPECTER. Now, what is there about S. 520? Does the na-
tional council oppose S. 520?

Judge READER. Yes, sir, but only as to the fact that it is too broad
in its scope, and it precludes the others.

Senator SPECTER. As to including unruly and delinquent?
Judge READER. It does not include delinquent, but it does
Senator SPECTER. Correct.
Judge READER. I heard you say that you do not like the word

"status offender." I guess a nonoffender is a non sequitur. You
come before a court until you have done something.

Senator SPECTER. But not necessarily something wrong?
Judge READER. Well, maybe not. But an unruly child, for exam-

ple, rarely is the child who is merely a truant. Rarely.
Senator SPECTER. Is the opposition of your Council to S. 520 based

on the inclusion of unruly as a category which we would prohibit
from being placed in custodial institutions?

Judge READER. Yes, it is.
Senator SPECTER. But solely on that basis?
Judge READER. That is correct. I might add, there arethere was

a research project funded by Office of Criminal Justice, Kobrin and
Klein, I think they were paid something around $2.5 million to
study the untested theory of the deinstitutionalization of status of-
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fenders, and I would suggest that Congress should read that, be-
cause it did not prove that that theory was correct.

Senator SPECTER. Which theory is that?
Judge READER. That children should bethat status offenders, as

such, never be held in a secure facility.
I would further suggest that they came up with the idea that

there is no such thing as a pure status offender. Please remember,
I am not talking about abused, dependent, or neglected. That is a
different category altogether.

Senator SPECTER. What do you put in the category of status of-
fender?

Judge READER. Well, to make sure we are on the same wave-
length, let us call it unruly, because that is where, what would you
find it in our State. Some States define it as CHIN's or PIN's.

Senator SPECTER. What is that, again?
Judge READER. CHIN or PIN, child in need or a person in need.

It is a youngster who is out of control, who is rebellious, who is in-
volved almost all the time, heavily in drugs or alcohol, will not
relate to any authority, be it parental, community, school. As a last
resort, and I emphasize that, as a last resort, the juvenile court
must be, they are the only hope at that point by the parent, by the
community, to rehabilitate that child.

Senator SPECTER. Well, if you talk about heavily into drugs or al-
cohol, then there are already other factors which give rise to a
criminal charge.

Judge READER. In my State-
Senator SPECTER. Alcohol would, as well, in many States.
Judge READER. Not necessarily. In my State you have to carry a

ton of it on your back in order to be picked up. I am talking about
marihuana. Therefore- -

Senator SPECTER. But, Judge Reader, absent alcohol or drugs,
what kind of a factual situation would lead you to put an unruly
child in official custody?

Judge READER. I can give you one I had last week of a youngster
who came before me was 16 years old, never been in a court before,
was brought in on truancy, and I could hardly believe it. The
Public Defender, after the youngster pleaded true, the Public De-
fender said, Your Honor, please do not send this youngster home.
Please send him to detention for evaluation, both drug and alcohol,
and psychological.

To make a long story short, this young fellow had been sniffing
gasoline. One of the very few that I had ever run into, was sniffing
gasoline for 3 years, and suffered permanent brain damage. He was
not particularly violent, but he was out of control. Nobody could
control him.

Senator SPECTER. Judge Reader, what do you think is the conse-
quence of status, dependent, abused, or neglected children being
placed in custody? Based on your extensive experience, what is the
consequence of that?

Judge READER. Are you talking now about a secure facility?
Senator SPECTER. Yes.
Judge READER. I think it is absolutely wrong.
Senator SPECTER. Does it then lead that child to antisocial behav-

ior?
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Judge READER. I think it has a tendency to do so, and I think it
isyou know, that, in my mind at least, it is absolutely ridiculous.
Really. Because that child has committed no overt act. That child
is a victim, and should be treated as such.

Senator SPECTER. Excuse me, Judge. Aside from the wrongfulness
for the child, which I agree with you about, what would be your
most persuasive argument that placing a child in secure custody,
who is dependent, neglected, or abused, is going to have antisocial
consequences for the community, that is, will lead perhaps to a life
of crime by that child?

Judge READER. I believe, at the outset, the child, first of all,
comes in contact with youngsters who have in fact committed acts.
Comes under that kind of peer pressure.

Second, there is obviously a feeling that that child will have that
he is being punished for something that he did not do.

Senator SPECTER. So, aside from leading to a life of crime, by as-
sociation with others, it has severe psychological effects?

Judge READER. I do not think there is any question about that.
Senator SPECTER. Twisting of personalities?
Judge READER. I do not think there is any question about that,

Mr. Chairman.
Senator SPECTER. And on the issue of commingling of juvenile of-

fenders with adult offenders to which you are opposed, what would
be your most persuasive argument in favor of Federal legislation
which would prohibit a State from commingling juvenile and adult
offenders?

Judge READER. I think that, first of all, I think the juvenile is
likely to be taken advantage of, without question. We have had
many cases of that, that have occurred in the past, and in all
States of the Union.

I would suggest, however, Mr. Chairman, that some States, and I
am convinced it was done, because of people, I call it the law of
unintended results, they were very afraid and upset, legislatures
passed laws lowering the age, and they were no longer juveniles, so
you have 14 year olds in adult jails, but they are not juveniles, and
I defy you to find them.

I do not know whether the Federal Government could in fact
monitor it, first. Second, I think it is a very bad situation. I have
had -situations where I had to place a youngster in jail, separated
by sight and sound, but in those particular instances it was a tem-
porary holding because of psychiatric problems, and they could not
be held anywhere else..

I think it is basically wrong. I think it has a terrible effect psy-
chologically, and would lead to aI think a life of crime.

Senator SPECTER. Judge Reader, your entire statement will be
placed in the record as is our practice. I would be pleased to hear
any other highlights that you want to cover at this time.

Judge READER. The onlywell, I see the red light, and being an
old toastmaster, does that mean that I am about ready to be
thrown out, or does that mean I have a few minutes?

Senator SPECTER. No. Yes.
Judge READER. I would like to tell you a little story that occurred

a few years back. It does not appear anywhere.

150
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Senator SPECTER. My problem, Judge Reader, is that there is a
markup on an appropriations bill by the Agriculture Subcommittee
on Appropriations. And as soon as there is one other person
present, I must leave to make a quorum. Unforunately, multiple
scheduling is just uncontrollable in this institution. Since you are
our final witness, we have somewhat more latitude. That may
appear somewhat discriminatory in your favor to those who were
here earlier and were not the last witness.

But in recognition of your standing and experience, we are
pleased to hear you, to the extent that we can.

Judge READER. I think I can sum it up very concisely by saying
that the national council, the way the legislationI am speaking of,
S. 520is now written, it is too general, and we could not support it.
If in fact, however, if it were amended to talk about dependent, ne-
glected, abused, deprived children, the national council would have
absolutely no reason for not indicating our favor for it.

And I would indicate that the runaway problem, the things that
have occurred in the past, in the seventies, the problems that we
have seen as judges, the Gacy murders, the atrocity killings in Cali-
fornia, the homosexual murders in Texas, all involve runaway chil-
dren, the Minnesota Strip in New York is a national disgrace.

I would suggest that the Senate bill pending now, I believe it is
S. 57 or S. 59, relating to pornography- -

Senator SPECTER. S. 57.
Judge READER. And the thrust of that bill, or the legislative

intent of that bill says that most of the children are runaways, and
I would suggest, I do not think Congress wants to be in the position
of providing models for the actors, we cannot permit that to occur.

Some years ago I was in a shelter care facility, not in my own
State, they were very surprised to see a juvenile judge ask how
many people they had there, young people, about 10 or 12 average
daily population, they did not notify parents, or courts, or law en-
forcement.

When I asked him about population, he told me, but he said
sometimes we have 30 or 40, and that is when we have the world
travelers. I asked him what a world traveler was. He told me that
they were youngsters who in fact followed rock groups, and when a
rock group left, then they went to the next shelter care facility. I
asked him how they know where to go. He said you send $4 to the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and they will send
you a directory. I did. I got a directory.

It is possible for children to travel throughout the country, no
notice being given to their parents, communities. I cannot back leg-
islation that in effect contributes to the demise of the family. I be-
lieve the family unit is the basic unit of government. I think we
have got to get back to a strong family unit. I do not know exactly
how to do it, but I am convinced that what this legislationand
again, I am talking now about unruly, for lack of a better defini-
tionis saying to parents, you provide housing, food, clothing, edu-
cation, medical, hospitalization for, your children, and then says to
the children, you do not have to live at home, you do not have to go
to school, you do not have to obey your parents, you can use drugs
and alcohol, and there is nobody anywhere, any time, no bottom
line to say that you can be controlled. And I think that is wrong, it
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emancipates our children from all control except for the commis-
sion of a criminal act. And I cannot agree with that, and I would
say to you that this is acceptable if it limits itself to dependent, ne-
glected, abused, deprived children.

Thank you very much, Senator.
[The prepared statement of Judge Reader follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDGE W. DONALD READER

COMMENTS

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND
FAMILY COURT JUDGES

ON

SENATE BILLS NOS. 520, 521, and 522

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges supports the

passage of Senate Bills 521 and 522. These bills are in conformity with most

current state law and are in support of the Juvenile Justice System and basic

treatment to be afforded our youth.

Senate Bill 520 cited as the "Juvenile Dependent Children's Protection

Act of 1983" is a misnomer. Section 2(a) of the Act finds that deprived,

neglected and abused juveniles and juveniles who present non-criminal

behavior problems are frequently assigned to the care and custody of the

state, and in addition, placement of these juveniles in secure detention

treatment or correctional facilities constitutes punishment. Further in

Section 2, the Act defines non-offender to include not only deprived,

neglected and abused children but also the so-called "status offender." Al-

most every state in its juvenile statutes define dependent, deprived,

neglected and abused children as children who lack parental care either due

to misfeasance, malfeasance, or non-feasance of their parent,or guardian.

These children are placed through welfare agencies by statute in certified

foster care facilities, group homes, and shelter care facilities. The

inclusion of the "status offender" beginning on Line 7, page 3, cannot be

supported by the Council.

In the 1960's a major concern was the excessive control of children by

parents and institutions of the state that functioned In loco parentis.

"Freedom for Children" was the battle cry of the 1960's. In fact, this atti-

tude led to the adoption of the Federal Juvenile Justice Act in 1974. Part

of the conflict surrounding the Act is the fact that even before it was

passed the pendulum was swinging. Youth were saying, "we want more of you as

parents. You neglect us. We demand that you prepare us for that world out

there."

5 3
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Concurrently the American public has begun to disengage itself from the

notion that children who disobeyed the law were misdirected or sick and that,

left to their own devices, they would become responsible, functioning adults;

never mind the need for discipline, training, education, protection of the

public from juvenile crime, or damage to the institution of the family.

The stated purpose of the Federal Juvenile Justice Act was to "get young

people out of adult jails"; an ancillary purpose was to deinstitutionalize

the so-called "status offender" and eliminate juvenile court authority over

non-offenders and status offenders. Much to the chagrin of Congress the

great bulk of federal money went to the ancillary purposes through the

bureaucracy and little if any of the federal largess has been spent to "get

young people out of jails." In fact, the thrust of the federal bureaucracy

has been to, whenever possible, deinstitutionalize all juveniles.

The posture of America today is substantially different from that which

surrounded the enactment of the 1974 Act. People are upset, frightened and

angry about juvenile crime. Protection of the public, and concern for

victims of crime looms large.

Some Juvenile Justice System professionals, the Congress, the Admini-

stration and the Office of Juvenile Justice should be made aware of this mood

swing and be responsive to it. [That Congress is becoming aware is evident

from the purpose, added in the 1980 Reauthorization, that the family unit is

to be maintained and strengthened, and the new provision that juvenile court

judges must have the power to enforce their own orders, i.e., the "valid

court order amendment.")

Kobrin and Klein in their work entitled "National Evaluation of the

Deinstitutionalization of Status Offender Programs" stated:

"The 1974 Act assumed the existence of a type of youth

known as a status offender. . . . the programs assumed

the existence of status offenders which are youth separ-

able from and therefore different from delinquent offen-

ders. What would happen if the assumption were incorrect;

that today's status offender is tomorrow's delinquent and

vice versa?. . . Our own analysis of this issue suggests

1 54
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on the contrary that a relatively small proportion of youths

cited for a status offense are of a special status offender

"type".*

The catagoric "label" dichotomy of "delinquent" and "status offender" is

now specific due in large part to federal regulatory intervention in the

States backed by threats of funding cutoffs. However, the data included in

the above cited evaluation, along with data from some prior studies, strongly

suggest that the "pure" status offender is a relatively unknown youngster.

The genius of the Juvenile Justice System is the recognition that the

juvenile offender and his or her problems are as important as the offense

that brought the individual to the attention of the system. Thus to treat

all youths who commit shoplifting the same is tc deny the reality that, if

the child is to be changed or habilitated and further delinquency controlled

or reduced, a range of options is needed, from doing nothing to providing

control. A whole host of local services has developed over the years to

assist the juvenile court in diagnosis and treatment. A major goal is to

increase, not decrease, the alternatives available to aid in the process.

Disposition in every case that balances the needs of the youth, the

family, and the public safety is described by Judge Lindsay Arthur as "the

heartbeat of the juvenile court". It is here that the law confronts other

social media and educational disciplines with the goal of controlling delin-

quency and protecting society.

Status offenders present the most difficult problems in the field of

juvenile justice. Although a status offender may be merely a truant, he is

most often a young person totally out of control who will not relate to any

authority, be it parent, school, community or law enforcement. In addition,

often he is heavily involved with drugs and/or alcohol, although he does not

come before the court for the commission of a crime.

When parents and community agencies have done everything humanly

possible to no avail, where can they turn? The only answer is -- the court.

To say that a court may not hold such a youngster who will not face the

*Solomon Kobrin and Malcolm W. Klein, Co-Principal Investigators,
"National Evaluation of the Deinstitutionalization of Status of Offender
ProgramsTM, Executi%., Summary.
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reality of his problems and will not change his behavior for even a minimum

time in order to ascertain why he is doing what he is doing, is short-sighted

and ridiculous. Basically these children are in need. They are chi .1

with distinct problems, with which society is deeply concerned.

The National Council cannot support an act the effect of which says to

the parents of the country "You must provide housing, food, clothing, educa-

tion, medical and hospital necessities for your children", and then states to

the children, "You do not have to live at home; you do not have to go to

school; you do not have to obey your parents; you can abuse drugs and

alcohol. There is no final or bottom line authority to say that you can be

controlled." In effect, this proposed legislation emancipates children from

all control except from criminal acts.

Congress in December, 1980 in its Reauthorization of the Juvenile

Justice Act adopted the "valid court order amendment", which should put to

rest the "label" dichotomy of "delinquent" and "status offender" in the

States. Congress recognized that a judge must have the judicial authority to

enforce his own valid order. It also recognized that more emphasis should be

placed on helping families and children, not contributing to their demise.

The Gacy murders in Illinois, the homosexual murders in Texas, the atrocity

killings in California...all involved runaway children, a large part of the

"Status Dffender" problem. In addition, the "Minnesota Strip" in New York

City where children are forced to preform in pornographic movies or engage in

prostitution is a national disgrace.

Individual justicefor children is the legitimate goal of the Juvenile

Justice System. The court must, within the bound of State and Constitutional

law, tailor its response to the peculiar needs of the child and family with

goals of (1) habilitating the child, (2) reuniting the family, (3) protecting

the public safety.

Simplistic solutions and untested theories should not provide the basis

for legislation. Recent research available to the Congress indicates that

institutionalization of chronic offenders has the most suppressive effect on

future criminal actions and reduces recidivism markedly. This is not to say

that community placement, group homes, foster homes, etc. are not needed or
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desirable; it simply means that in some instances they are most effectively

used as a secondary placement after institutionalization.

"Anti system" advocates of the 1970's have had their day. Their

theories and expectancies have been either (A) unsubstantiated by research,

and/or (B) repudiated by the public. Prior to the 1970's many of these same

persons were common laborers in the vineyard pressing for additional

resources for children in trouble. Is it too much to hope they will join

forces in the 80's to get on with the business of providing appropriate

services that work and are cost effective?

The National Council supports the full implementation of community

agencies and resources in an effort to solve the problems of young people

with whom the proposed legislation is concerned. But, when all else fails

and there is no other recourse left, judicial intervention remains a neces-

sary and legitimate answer.

Senate Bill 520 would be acceptable to the National Council if it

clearly defined deprived, dependent, neglected and abused children as being

those whom the act !s intended to protect. Since the scope is considerably

broader, we must respectfully request that the proposal as drafted not be

recommended for passage.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Judge Reader. We very
much appreciate your being with us.

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen, and that concludes the hear-
ing.

[Whereupon, at 11:17 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject
to the call of the Chair.]
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ADDITIONAL LETTERS, STATEMENTS, AND REPORTS

HENRY UELLMON
Ihremor of Human Services

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA COMMISSION FOR HUMAN SERVICES

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

Sequoyah Memorial Office Hui Idlny
Mai Ilny Address: P.O. Box 23331

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA - 73125

Honorable Don Nickles
United States Senate
Dirkeen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

1110'10:
Dear Sonater.-14;36.169:

April 26, 1983

In response to your request for a progress update on changes in the juvenile
services system in Oklahoma, I have asked the staff to prepare a brief out-
line of some of the advances made in recent months. I believe the list will
show the positive activity that has been occurring here in Oklahoma, and
especially with the Department of Duman Services program efforts.

I am also including attachments which may explain in greater detail some of
those positive changes noted in the list. For example, the House Bill 1468
Tracking Format shows the work plan for the implementation of those major
statutory requirements in Oklahoma's juvenile services field affecting
children and youth.

I hope that this information and background material is of help to you.
Should you wish further information, do not hesitate to write or call.

Sincerely,

ite.02^"Ar
Henry Ilmon
Director of Human Services

Attachments

(153)

A0-263 0 - 84 - 11
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Much recent progress in the field of children and youth services has been
made in Oklahoma. Some of the accomplishments are:

(1) Revision of court procedures and guidelines completed by the
Department of Human Services and the Oklahoma State Supreme
Cuert's Oversight Cummittee. These revisions neeummudatu buth
Department policy and court procedures brought about by recent
changes in state statutes to include child In Need of Treatment
category. Guidelines forwarded to the Oklahoma State Supreme
Court for adoption on January 12, 1983.

(2) Whitaker State Children's Home has been closed, and no Deprived
child or child In Need of Supervision may be placed in a state
institution, excepting one special statutory provision. In
point of fact, the Department of Human Services has closed out
442 institutional beds in the past three years (three institu-
tions closed).

(3) At least one special community-based rehabilitative center
(20 beds) for anti - social adjudicated children In Need of
Supervision has been statutorily directed as a responsibility
of the Department. This non-physically secure facility's pro-
gram was placed on a RFP basis and a recommendation of a
contract award made on March 25, 1983.

(4) Uniform contracting procedures adopted by the Oklahoma Commission
for Human Services for purchase of service contracts for children
and youth programs.

15) Detention contracts with three metropolitan Juvenile Bureaus were
statutorily mandated and completed as statutorily directed.

(6) A statewide detention plan has been adopted by the Oklahoma
Commission for Human Services and state notice to County
Commissioners of construction and renovation applications by
Oklahoma Administrative Judicial Districts has been completed.

(7) No Deprived child or child In Need of Supervision may be placed
in adult jail and Delinquent children are to be removed from
adult jail by July 1, 1985.

(8) All Department operated community-based and institutional pro-
grams for juvenile delinquents have applied for American Cor-
rectional Association standards accreditation. The Court Related
and Community Services Unit has formally requested American
Correctional Association accreditation site audit for three
group homes in Juno 1983. The Court Related and Community Ser-
vices Unit has requested American Correctional Association site
audit for accreditation of intake, probation and parole field
service. in July 1983.

(9) Deprived children's programs are in the process of Child Welfare
League of America Standards application.

(10) Child Welfare League of America site visit for Children's Services
Unit agency membership review completed in March.

(11) 'Mean Need of Treatment institutional program at Central Oklahoma
...Juvenile Center is in the process of application for accreditation
by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals.

(12) An Advocate General position has been established, and a selection
made from applicants forwarded from the Oklahoma Commission on
Children and Youth, as statutorily directed.

(13) The Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth's membership has
been appointed by Governor Nigh.
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(14) A fifty member Council on Juvenile Justice has been appointed by
the Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth.

(15) Review of all public and private residential programs has been
initiated by the Office of Juvenile Justice Oversight, Oklahoma
Commission on Children and Youth.

(16) A Policy on Interagency Cooperation has been signed by the Director
of the Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth and the Director
of the Department of Human Services.

(17) At the direction of Governor Nigh, a study of Oklahoma's possible
participation in the Mica of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, Department of Justice program has been completed by
the Director, Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth.

(18) As statutorily directed, grant application notices have been
published announcing special programs in child abuse prevention
by the Oklahoma Commission on Children and Youth.

(19) The Director of the Department of Human Services has established
an Advisory Committee on Rates and Standards for purchase of ser-
vice contract programs.

(20) Central Oklahoma Juvenile Center was designated as a treatment center
for In Need of Treatment children.

(21) A classification system for juvenile delinquents has been adopted
by the Oklahoma Commission for Human Services delineating place-
ment of juvenile delinquents in state training schools, as statu-
torily required.

(22) Statewide training of Department of Human Services field staff has
occurred in regard to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual classi-
fication oyetem for emotionally disturbed and mentally ill children.

(23) An Interagency Task Force composed of Department of Mental Health,
Department of Human Services, Department of Health, Department of
Education, Oklahoma Association of Youth Services and Oklahoma
Association of Children's Institutions and Agencies has been
established to assist in the development of diagnostic, evaluation
and placement recommendation programs for mentally ill and emu-
tionally disturbed children.

(24) Statewide "Local Service Committees" have been established to assist
in diagnostic and evaluation services and resource identification
for services for mentally disturbed and mentally ill children by
Judicial Districts. (Interagency Task Force designated committees)

(25) A revision and implementation of monitoring and evaluation procedures
for third-party contracts of coonenity-based services has been
implemented by the Department of Human Services.

(26) Revision of the Department of Human Services policy regarding
institutionalized children has been completed.

(27) A grievance procedure is being developed by the Department of
Human Services Advocate General for any child placed by the Depart-
ment of Human Services outside a family-style home following court
custody commitment.

(28) Four additional group homes have been implemented by the Department
of Human Services bringing the total number of group home beds :o
approximately 100. A fifth 8 bed group home is to open next month.

(29) Three (3) "day treatment" programa for adjudicated delinquents have
been initiated in two metropolitan areas for a total of 15 placement
slots.
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(30) Seventeen workers with the Court Related and Community Services
Unit have been identified as intensive service workers to provide
intake, probation and parole services tws,..'four hours a day,
seven days a week.

(31) Four specialised foster home contracts have been completed for a
total of 12 residential beds.

(32) Forty Youth Services third -party contract programs are being re-
negotiated for statewide emergency shelter care, child-family
counseling/treatment and detention services for juveniles.

(33) Joint coordinated effort statement. adopted between Youth Services
and the Department of Human Services regarding community-based
services for children and youth.

(34) Monitoring and evaluation procedures have been completed for
Oklahoma's Youth Services third-party contract programs and
reviewed and adopted by the Oklahoma State Supreme Court's
Oversight Committee, the Oklahoma Association of Youth Services
and this agency.

(35) Sixty Deprived children have been re- plated from institutional care
to community-based foster care or private residential care place-
ments.

(36) Additional contracts have been awarded for Deprived children's care.

(37)' Budget and work plans have been completed and cubwitted by all
operating Department of Human Services Unite far programs of
services for children and youth.

(38) Crises Management programs have been adopted an implemented in
the Department of Human Services institutions in lieu of former
detention practices.

(39) An abuse allegation response program for Department of Human
Services staff members has been adopted in all juvenile institu-
tions.

(40) Professional staff pattern has been adopted for all Department
of Human Services juvenile institutions in order to upgrade
professional staff/child ratio.

(41) Statewide orientation and training of all residential child care
personnel has been initiated and intensified.

(42) Volunteer programa have been initiated in all Department of Human
Services child and youth care institutions.

(43) Statewide volunteer program contract has been negotiated and for-
warded for award for community-based court related services.

(44) Community-based/institutional continuum of.care programs have been
intensified at Holey State Training School and have been initiated
at Oklahoma Children's Center, Taft, Oklahoma.

(45) Indian Child Welfare Act contracts for foster care are being
negotiated with Oklahoma's Indian tribes; foster care contract
is pending with Fort Sill Apache tribe.

(46) Ae required by statute, subsidy adoption program initiated for
Deprived children.

(47) Statutorily mandated and implemented this year, mandatory six
month foster care review boards and court review of Deprived
children in out-of-home care.

j.61.
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Kemper names new staff
New staff members for the

Oklahoma Commission on Children
and Youth are illpiCe L. Handryx,
Wayne Chund ler Jr., James R.
Sullivan, Suzanne W. Clark and
Lynnae 1. Sutton.

Tom Kemper, OCCY director,
said the stuff is charged with plan.
ninth evaluating and monitoring
Oklahoma's Juvenile services
system.

Ms. Hendryx is assistant director
of the office and will help in
statewide program implementation
and operation. She worked five
years with the National Center for
State Cum% at Williamsburg, Vu.
holding a variety of research, pro-
gram development and monitoring
positions.

She also worked Iwo years with
the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention in the U.S.
Department or Justice monitoring a
59 million dollar, 13state juvenile
justice project.

She received her bachelor's degree
from Oklahoma City University and
a master's in social work, magna
cum Nude, tram the University or
Oklahoma.

Chandler and Sullivan are OCCY
planners-evaluators and are charged
with reviewing public and private
child care.

Chandler worked for the
Oklahoma Htman sights Commis-
sion and Inc: 1 psitions with the
Oklahoma County Community Ac.
tion Program. He also served two
years as the Area coordinator for the
Langston University Cooperative
Extension Service.

He received his bachelor's degree
from Oklahoma State University
and M.A.T. from Oklahoma City
University.

Sullivan was a OHS Child
Welfare supervisor in Mayes Coun-
ty before Joining OCCY. He worked
for Cleveland County Youth and
Family Center, the Department of
Family Practice at the University of
Kansas and the American Indian
Training Institute, Sacramento,
Calif.

He received a bachelor's degree
from Oklahoma State Univers117.

4 lUvENi,E szaviais

master's of social work from the
University of Kansas, and has com-
pleted 29 hours toward his doctorate
at KU.

Mrs. Clark is the executive
secretary to the director and the
Oklahoma Commission on Children
and Youth. She has 18 years ex-

perience as a legal and executive
secretary, Including five years of
office management. She attended
the University of Illinois.

Mrs. Sutton has six years of
secretrial experience in the Depart-
ment of Tourism and Recreation
and in private business. She worked
one year as u personnel cunsultunt
interviewer and attended South-
eastern Oklahoma State University,
Durant.

Belhnon calls for changes
In a report on the Oklahoma

Department of Human Services,
Henry 13eilmon said DHS overem-
phasises institutional care. DHS
homes and schools have more
capacity than will to needed under
the cornmun1ty-bued are ap-
proaches to Juvenile custody and
rehabilitation now maneated by
law.

He calls for a change of funding
from institutional programs to alter-
native community services and
placement.

He said the Instkutional farms
program should be changed from
large-scale commercial farming to
small animal, fruit and vegetable
operations to support student pro-
grams at DHS institutions, and the
Oklahoma City clothing warehouse
closed.

Beilmon also recommended the
termination of the 5700.000 con-
tract with Oklahoma County for
juvenile intake, probation and

parole services. DHS Coni not con-
tract with other counties with
statutory Juvenile bureaus in pro-
viding such servica.

The Lake Tenkiller Camp should
return to warm-weather operations,
Beilmon reported. It currently
operates 48 weeks a year, serving
children in DHS care.

Beilmon recommends combining
the work of Child Welfare Services
and Court Related and Community
Services in addition to the develop.
meat of a regional system for
delivery of services for children and
youth and the mentally retarded.

January 1933 institutional Staff-Child Rail°

lasiltatlac bud Capacity Population ITE

a Belay
CO3TC
DIM

O Helm
ITC

a OCC
OCC-.Soalt

17, Velellabar
Temkin*. Camp

115 105
111 3$
117 72
closed April 1981
56 44

117 74
doled February 1980
116 41

124.9
111.8
147.1

115.0
119.6

193.8
17.4

Total 713 375 1160.7
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STATE OP OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA COMMISSION FOR HUMAN SERVICES

DEPARMENTOFHUMANSERVICES

Smordi Mom OM Of Km IMMIM
MAW Adder: P.O. Hoe LIM

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA MU
HINRYMILLMON
OireamotHeimmUMem June 8, 1983

The Honorable Arlen Specter
Chairman
Sub-Committee on Juvenile Justice
Committee on the Judiciary
U. S. Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Specter:

This is in response to the letter of May 20 from Mary Louise
Westmoreland, Counsel for your Sub-Committee, inviting my
testimony at a hearing your Sub-Committee will hold on June 16.

As you may know, I am planning to leave the position of Director
of Human Services for the State of Oklahoma shortly to return to
private life. Mr. Robert Fulton will become Director of this
Agency upon my departure. Given this imminent change of leader-
ship, I believe it would be better that Mr. Fulton, rather than
I, appear at the June 16th hearing.

Also, I think it would be appropriate that the Chairman of the
Commission for Human Services, Mr. Reginald Barnes, join Mr.
Fulton in presenting this Department's report at your hearing.
The Commission for Human Services has legal responsibility for
directing the overall policies of this Department. Mr. Barnes
has been Chairman throughout the period during which questions
have been raised about the administration of juvenile services
in this State.

From contacts with your staff, we understand that the participa-
tion of Mr. Barnes and Mr.Fulton at your hearing will be
acceptable.

Sincerely,

1/4"1 4"114.41"#-
Henry Bellmon
Director of Human Services
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STATEMENT

CONCERNING SECURE DETENTION

OF

JUVENILE NON-CRIMINAL

OFFENDERS

SUBMITTED TO:

SENATOR ARLEN SPECTER

SUBMITTED BY:

PATTY ROBINSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

THRESHOLD

Threshold is a not-for-profit social service agency for youth and families

located in Sioux Falls, SD. Sioux Falls, with a population of 81,000, is

the largest city in South Dakota, and located in Minnehaha County. Incorporated

in 1972 and operational in 1973, Threshold's initial purpose was to provide a

community-based residential program for adolescent females as an alternative to

placement in a state institution. Threshold's Group Home continues to provide

residential, non-secure, treatment to females ages 13-18 who have been adjudicated

CHINS (Children In Need of Supervision) cc dependent/neglected or abused children.

The agency has, through the years, grown to provide a full range of alternatiVe

youth services. In 1976 Threshold developed and implemented emergency services

for runaway and homeless youth. Funded initially solely by the Runaway and Home-

less Youth Act (via the Mountain-Plains Youth Services. Coalition), the Runaway

program provides emergency shelter and food, counseling, and aftercare to both boys

and girls between the ages of 10 and 18. The program seeks to reunite youth and

their families, assist theM in developing new'waYs of coping with conflict, and

prevent involVement in the Juvenile Justice System. Approximately 200 youth are

served each year through Threshold's Runaway program, which is professionally

staffed and available twenty four hours a day.

To provide more comprehensive prevention services for youth, Threshold developed

the Youth Services Program in 1979. Now the umbrella for all non-residential

programs, the Youth Services Program consists of components including a support

Ys is a
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and information group for adolescent moms, individual and family counseling,

teenage survival groups (peer support groups), young adult life skills training,

information and referral, drug abuse prevention, and youth participation and

employment opportunities. Approximately 600 youth participate in Youth Services

each year.

Threshold is funded by a variety of sources, including the United Way, South

Dakota Court Services, South Dakota Department of Social Services, Minnesota

Department of Public Welfare, South Dakota Divsion of Alcohol and Drug Abose,

private foundations, churches, individual contributions, the Runaway and Home-

less Youth Act, and local fundraising events. The agency is licensed as a

group home by the Department of Social Services, accredited as a drug abuse

prevention agency by the Division of Alcohol and Drug Abuse, and accredited

as a MD's Young Moms agency by Minnesota Early Learning Design.

In 1969 a secure juvenile detention center was constructed in Sioux Fall.).

Funded by Minnehaha County, the center provides secure detention for youth,

both status offenders and delinquents. While the center is modern, clean,

and professionally staffed, the twenty beds available are often full and

expansion has been discussed by the County Commission in recent years. In

addition to temporary detention, the center provides a "90-day program".

Youth who are adjudicated CHINS as well as.delincluent may be sentenced to the

90 day secure detention program.

Based upon Sioux Falls Police Department :statistics and court service statistics,

it would appear that secure detention of status offenders is widely andrperhaps,

inappropriately used. In 1976, the year Threshold implemented Runaway Youth

Services, the police department had contact with 159 runaways. Of that number

49,51 were admitted to secure detention. In 1981, 79 (roughly half of 1976

runaways) had contact with the police department; 801 were detained. These

numbers do not include youth admitted to detention by Court Service officers

stains offeases.

According to Cool'. Servicez statistics, the second judicial circuit

(Sioux ('a'ls, Minneolsha County) had 138 CHIN referrals in FY82. Of :hat
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number, 93, or 67% were held in detention for some length of time. Sixty

two CHIN referrals were eventually adjudicated, indicating that thirty one

youth who were held in secure detention were never adjudicated. Thirty six,

or 26%, those 138 CHIN referrals were held in secure detention for over 48

hours.

Statewide, the second circuit had 43% of all CHIN referrals and 35% of all

actual petitions. While these figures appear to be consistent, the rate of

detention in the second circuit is astounding. Eighty four percent of the

CHINS detained under 24 hours in South Dakota were detained in this circuit.

The second circuit detained 72% of all CHINS in the state who were detained

longer than 48 hours.

These figures, without a .doubt, indiCate an.inordinate rate of:securedet-

ention as compared to other areas of the state not accessible to a juvenile

detention center.

While Threshold's Group Home Program accepts referrals from South Dakota

Court Services, few referrals are made by the juvenile justice system to

Threshold's Runaway Program or other services. Approximately 98% of the

agency's Runaway Program clients are referred by self, family, schools,

and other private age:m:1es. We have attempted to offer our program as a

diversion for status offenders who are being detained, but have not been

utilized. The system, as it exists, appears to be self-sustaining, with

alternatives viewed as threatening or imposing. This mentality has not

worked to serve the best interests of youth. The following case example

outlines the problem as we see it:

On April 24, 1983 a 14 year old female voluntarily entered Threshold's

Runaway Program. She had run away from home after her mother refused

to readmit her to school after a suspension. The girl had been on pro-

bation as a CHIN for the previous year. During that year she had spent

three months in the Detentior. Center's 90-day program, and been detained
C

one other time temporarily. Her mother was a single parent, with several

young adolescent children in her care, and often absent from the home.

.'
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Ourvng the year of probation and detention no family counseling had oc-

curred,and secure detention was the only intervention utilized. Upon en-

tering our program, this 14 year old CHIN had already spent over a quarter

of a year in a secure facility.

She stayed at Threshold in our group home facility from April 24 until May

2, 1983. Threshold staff readmitted her to the public school, contacted her

mother for counseling, and provided individual and group counseling. No

behavioral problems were observed, and school attendance lets no problem.

A court hearing was scheduled to be held on May 2 as a rtsult of running

away- a probation violation. Contact with the Court. Service Officer in-

volved indicated that Court Services would be recommending re- placement at

the Detention Center until the school year ended. Thim recommendation

would mean approximately one more month of sesore detietion - a total of

more than four months in one year for a youth ,ohofte mot comWitted a

serious or criminal offense.

Upon exploring the recommendation for secure detraction we were given the

following reasons: 1) the girl was out of control - although our staff

had not seen any out of control behavior, 2) the girl needed to finish

the school year and the Detention Center his a school program - although she

was currently attending a public school, and 3) Court Services was not going

to "invest" the money to keep hr in our program. We were also informed that

there is no need for decisions regarding Court Services youth to be justified

to anyone.

Consequently, this particular girl, a CHIN, and her needy family, did not re-

ceive services to help them resolve problems and strengthen their family; the

youth was identified as a problem to be "put away".

It should be noted that Minnehaha County funds the Detention Center; Court

Services bears no financial responsibility for placement of their youth in

the County facility. Court Services does, however, need to assume the

167
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financial cost ofa court ordered placement in an alternative facility such

as ours. As aresult the Detention Center is obviously a financially bene-

ficialresource for Court Services.

Threshold is not the only alternative available in Sioux Falls. Another

agency offers home-based treatment, and is designed to work intensively

with troubled families in their homes, thus preventing institutionalization.

No alternatives had been utilized in this situation; the most restrictive

environment was the first to be used. This leads to serious questions con-

cerning the consitutional rights of youth who have committed no serious

crime and as a result of family environment or emotional difficulties be-

come victims of a system designed to protect them.

In summary, I would like to advocate for passage of Senate Bill 520 as

introduced by Senator Specter. It appears that only through legislative

mandate will non-criminal offenders be provided the types of services that

will prevent, their serious and long term involvement in the criminal justice

system. Alternative. to secure detention, where available, need to be util-

ized, and where not available, need to be developed.
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p1.1:AwAYIP.:,SPAM

FEMALE MALE

# % * %

;ex of youth 23 85% 4 15%

;go of youth

10 1 4%

11 1 4%

12 3 11%

13 2 7%

14 3 11% 1 4%

15 5 18% 1 4%

It 3 11%

17 6 22% 1 4%

19 .

20 ,

.
.

.
. .

.

Total a 23. 84% 4 16%
. .

Services received

Emergency shelter care 11 15%

Individual counseling 23 30% 4 s.

Family counseling 17 22% 2 3%

Peer counseling 8 11% 2 3% :

Young Adult Life 4 % 1 1%

Skills

Volurtf,er training
and experience

1 1%

Other 2 3e 1 1%

Total 65 86% 11 14%
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YO"..7ii SEp7,CES CO-OP

FEMALE MALE

V 1 % *

30 78% 8 22%

2 5%

1 3%

4 10% 1 3%

5 13%

8 21% 2 5%

9 23% 3 8%

1 3% 1 3%

1 3% . . .

30 78% 8 22%

I
.

18 20% 4 5%

..8 9% 2 2%

19 ; 22% : 4 5%

12 1 14%

1 1%

14 16% 6 6%

72 92% 16 18%
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R'.1:RwhY 7ROORAM

77MAIE MALE

ir %
e

S %

Status at time of entry

Runaway 16 52% 1 3%

Thinking of running 6 19% 3 10%

Pushout 1 ti 3%

Other 3 10% 1 3%

Total 26 84% 5 16%

School status

Presently attending 18 67% 18%

Dropped out 4 15%

Graduated

. .

.. .

Total 22 '4120 5 . 16%.

.

.

Runaway since ihvolvemen.
,

Yea 19%

No 17 62% 19%

.

Total 22 81%1 S 19%

Rrlationithip.with,family

Datum' 15 55% 5 19%
Same 5 19%

Worse

No Answer 2 74

Total 22

1

81% 5

.

29%

YOUTH SERVICES CO-CR

ymmALL- .A.LE

4 % a 1 %

1 3%

22 71% 8 26%

22 71% 9 29%

24 .65% 4 11%

6 16% 2 5%

1 3%,

30 81%. 19%

; 3 8% 1 3%

27 73% 6 16%

30 81% 7 19%

>
I

1

13 35% 3 IA

14 38% 3 6%

2 5%

1 3% 1 3%

30 1 61$ 7 . 19%
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F:NAWAY 7-rJ:,AM

TEMA.LE MALE

,

kelationshipwith friendS

1 4 I S.

Better 13 48% 2 7%

Same 8 30% 3 11%

Worse

No Answer 1 4%

Total 22 82% 5 18%

Talking with parents

More often 11 41% 3 11%

Lam as before 8 30% 2 7%

Less often 1 4%

No Answer 2 7%

.

. .
.

. ,
.

'Total 22 82%' 3 '184

Since involvement have:

Been arrested

Yes 2 7%

No 20 75% 5 18%

No Answer

Total 22 82% 5 18%

Since involvement have:

Received other counsel:
.

Yes ir 30% 2 7%

No 14 52% 3 11%

No Answer

Total 22 82% S 284

I
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YOOTH SEFN7CES CO-OP
I

TEMA= MALL

I % 0 %

14 38% 3 8%

16 43% 3 em

1 3%

30 81% 7 19%

14 38% 2 5%

13 35% 4 11%

3 8%

1 3%

30. 81%' 19%'

.
.

1 3%

28 75% 7 i 19%

1 3%

30 81% 7 19%

8 22%

21 56% 7 19%

1 3%

30 81% 7 19%
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;

Since involvement have:

Seen detained

Yes 2 7%

No 20 75% 5 18%
No Answer

Total 22 82% 5 18%

Since involvement have:

Begun working

. Yes 4 15%

No 18 67% 4 15%
No Answer

.

Total 22 18%

;

It:4;.:H ST.7-.V CLS CG-C)17,

I; k a itt

1 3%
i

28 754 7 19
1 3%

30 81% 7 194

12 32% 3 8%

17 46% 4 11%

1 3%

. .
.

. .

30 81% 7 19%
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ACIG?7.M.

Y.WTH I

EE? ICES
CD-OP

41.p. p

Is your son/daughter continuing to live where
he/she was when he/she discontinued counseling
at Thieshold?

Yes 16 67% 13 72%
41,

No 7 29% 4 22%

No Answer 1 4% 1 6%

Total 24 18

Do you feel that this is the best place for
him/her?

Yes 24 100% 17 94,.

No 1 6%

. .

Total 24 18.

, .

SinCe involvement with Threshold, do you feel '
your family gets along:. ..'

Better 14 58% 10 55%

Same as before 6 25% 5 28%

Worse 1 4%

No Answer 3 13% 3 17%

. Total 24 .18

Since involvement with Threshold, do you feel
you can talk to your son/daughter:

More often 18 75% 15 83%

Same as before 4 17% 2 :IS

Less often 2 8%

No Answer 1 6%

Total 24 18
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7.30:AAM ELF:ICE.E.

CO-OF

Since involvement at Threshold, do you feel
your son/daughter handles things:

Setter
16 67% 10 56%

Same as before
4 17% 6 33%

Worse
'2 8%

No Answer
2 8% 11%

Total 24 18

If your friends needed help handling things in
their family, would you refer them to Threshold?

Yes
22 92% 15. 83%

No
2 8% 1 6%

No Answer
11%

Total 24. 18

26-263 0 - 84 - 12

174
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Hry cr.zld Threshcld have been more helpful?

Tnert t4.r. re co,:nseling (distance was a protlem).

They couldn't have been more helpful (16 responses).

We (family) should have continued longer with counseling, but time spent was
helpful and worthwhile.

we (family') should have stayed involved longer so ThresbOad Could have bean

even more helpful.

Threshold has been. very helpful and concerned.

Possibly could have counseled with her for a longer period of tine.

Maybe the ccunsrlor was too confrontive.

Threshold was very supportive.

we (family) should have gone more - quit because daughters didn't want to go.

Axe there any changes or suggestions 31,4.11 40o think would be oeneficial for

our program?

Really feel the program helped and feel there is a definite need for it.

Did great job.

Get more kids involved - more community awareness of Threshold.

Need more community awareness of family problems - that they cross 311 barriers

(economic, etc.). Feel educational outreach to the community is important..

Feel' the Co-op needs a better,more comfortable atmosphere.

Perhaps need more counselor'.

Group therapy for kids at the Co-op. .

STATISTICAL S:iM'RV

Rune...ay P:ogtam Youth SeAvice4 Cc-op

7ndv.iduat Cfienth 171 197

Ni2h4A c6 ShcfteA Case 374 -0-

Num663 0, Youth 1nvotved in
Tutini49 Sc44 cu

Young MoW4 11

Young Adutt Lite SkUt4 295

DAug Abu4c Nevention

kumbeit ci VotunteeA Youth

47

Novided Maining 6 ExpUtience 16

Number, o6 Counzeting SC44i0n4 301 373

Total Numbeit oi Youth !inlayed 171 566
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POLICE CONTACTS WITH JUVENILES UNDER it

1915 - 1981

RUNAWAY STATISTICS - TOTAL

YEAR
TOTAL NUMBER
OF RUNAWAYS

NUMBER
DETAINED

PERCENT
DETAINED

1975 136 65 47.79%

1976 159 80 50.31%

1977 115 48 41.74%

1978 94 57 60.64%

1979 73 55 75.34%

1980 71 61 85.92%

1981 79 63 79.75%

RUNAWAY STATISTICS - BOYS

YEAR TOTAL NUMBER
OF.RUNAWAYS

NUMBER
DETAINED

. ' PERCENT
DETAINED

1975

1976'

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

57

39,

33

'28 .

23

19

25

.

.

29

23
.

13.

17

16

15

17

..'

50.88%

58.97% ...

.

39.39%

60.71%

69.57%

78.95%

68.00%

RUNAWAY STATISTICS - GIRLS

YEAR
TOTAL NUMBER
OF RUNAWAYS

NUMBER
DETAINED

PERCENT
DETAINED

19', 79 36 45.57%

:oiv.,, 120 57 47.50%
14,."1,, 82 35 42.68%

1,..r.i 66 40 60.61%

1979 50 39 78.00%

19B0 52 46 88.46%

1981 54 46 85.19%
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COURT SERVICES STATISTICS

FV1982

Reemath

STATE
TOTAL

SECOND
ciRcu:r

Delinquency 4309 1966
CHIN 321 138

Petitionh
Delinquency 1333 280
CHIN 178 62

Divelshion PAogssam SeAviee

Delinquency 774 45
CHIN 40 16

Pice-heaAing lnvehtigation Repatte
Delinquency 805 299
CHIN 134 65

lnliossmat Adjuhtment Cahetoad
Delinquency 38 2
CHIN 7 0

Pisobation Cahetoad
Delinquency 788 96
CHIN 114 35

Detention Nossich

Under 24 Hours
Delinquency 127 57
CHIN 56 47

24 to 48 Hours
Delinquency 38 10
CHIN 26 10

Over 48 Hours
Delinquency 158 71
CHIN 50 36

Fines,

Delinquency 188 35
CHIN 2 2

Reetitmtion
Delinquency 500 83
COIN 3 1

Community Se4vice Houk&
Individuals 433 17
Hours 3299 672

ADDITIONAL STATISTICS BASED ON ABOVEs

SECOND CIRCUIT
PERCENT OF
STATE TOTAL

. .46%
43%

21%
35%

6%
40%

37%
4911'.

5%
0%

12%
31%

45%
eat

26%
38%

45%
72%

19%
100%

17%
33%

4%
20%

Total CH/6 Referrals (Second Circuit) 138
Total CH/NS Held in Secure Detention (Second Circuit) 93
Percent of CHIN Referrals Held in Detention 67%
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(.1..W,RPTS FROM THE COMPILATION OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE

AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974, BY THE

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR, UIS, HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES, MARCH 1981

*

-

in lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as the expenses aut1rr-
ized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in
the Federal Government service employed intermittently.

(h) To carry, out the purposes of this section, there is authorized
to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary, not to exceed
$500,000 for each fiscal year. (42 U.S.0 5617)

PART BFIGKRAL ASSISTANCE FOR STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS

Subpart IFormula Grants

Sm. 221. The Administrator is authorized to make grants to
States and units of general local government or combinations
thereof to assist them in planning, establishing, operating, coordi-
nating, and evaluating projects directly or through grants and con-
tracts with public and private agencies for the development of
more effective education, training, research, prevention, diversion,
treatment, and rehabilitation programs in the area of juvenile de-
linquency and programs to improve the juvenile justice system. (42
U.S. C 56.11)

ALLOCATION

SEC. 222. (a) In accordance with regulations promulgated under
this part, funds shall be allocated annually among the States on
the basis of relative population of people under age eighteen. No
such allotment to any State shall be less than $225,000, except that
for the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust Terri-
toryof the Pacific Islands, and the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands no allotment shall be less than $56,250.

(b) Except for funds appropriated for fiscal year 1975, if any
amount so allotted remains unobligated at the end of the fiscal
year, such funds shall be reallocated in a manner equitable and
consi6;J-4 with the purpose of this part. Funds appropriated for
fiscal year a 4:75 may be obligated in accordance with subsection (a)
until June 30, 1976, after which time they may be reallocated. Any
amount so reallocated shall be in addition to the amounts already
allotted and available to the State, the Virgin Islands, American
Samoa, Guam, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific. Islands for
the same period.

(c) In accordance with regulations promulgated under this part, a
portion of any allotment to any State under this part shall be
available to develop a State plan or for other pre-award activities
associated With such State plan, and to pay that portion of the ex-
penditures which are necessary for efficient administration, includ-
ing monitoring and evaluation. No more than 71/2 per centum of
the total annual allotment of such State shall be available for such
purposes, except that any amount expended or obligated by such
State. or by units of general local government or YY combination
thereof, from amounts made available under this subsection shall
be matched (in an am.,. ft equal to any such anima so expended
or obligated) by sucli r tit or by such units or combinations, from
State or local funds; the case may be. The State shall make
available needed funds for planning sangadministration to units of
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general local government or combinations thereof within the State
on an equitable basis.

(d) In accordance with regulations promulgated under this part, 5
per centum of the minimum annual allotment to any State under
this part shall be available to assist the advisory group established
under section 223(aX3) of this Act. (42 U.S.0 5632)

STATE PLANS

Sac. 223. (a) In order to receive formula grants under this part, a
State shall submit a plan for carrying out its purposes applicable to
a 3-year period. Such plan shall be amended annually to include
new programs, and the State shall submit annual performance re-
porta to the Administrator which shall describe progress in imple-
menting programs contained in the original plan, and shall de-
scribe the status of compliance with State plan requirements. In ac-
cordance with regulations which the Administrator shall prescribe,
such plan shall

(1) designate the State criminal justice council established by
the State under section 402(bX1) of the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as the sole agency for supervising
the preparation and administration of the plan;

(2) contain satisfactory evidence that the State agency desig-
nated in accordance with paragraph (1) (hereafter referred to
in this part as the "State criminal justice council") has or will
have authority, by legislation if necessary, to implement such
plan in conformity with this part;

(3) provide for an advisory group appointed by the chief ex-
ecutive of the State to carry out the functions specified in sub-
paragraph (F), and to pa 'pate in the development and
review of the State's ju . justice plan prior to submission
to the supervisory board r final action and (A) which shall
consist of not less than 15 and not more than 33 persons who
have training, experience, or special knowledge concerning the
prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency or the ad-
ministration of juvenile justice, (B) which shall include locally
elected officials, representation of units of local government,
law enforcement and juvenile justice agencies such as law en-
forcement, correction or probation personnel, and juvenile or
family court judges, and public agencies concerned with delin-
quency prevention or treatment such as welfare, social serv-
!ces, mental health, education, special education, or youth serv-
ices departments, (C) which shall include representatives of
private organizations concerned with delinquency prevention
or treatment; concerned with neglected or dependent children;
concerned with the quality of juvenile justice, education, or
social services for children; which utilize volunteers to work
with delinquents or potential delinquents; community-based de-
linquency prevention or treatment programs; business groups
and businesses employing youth, youth workers involved with
alternative youth programs, and persons with special experi-
ence and competence in addressing the problem of school vio-
lence and vandalism and the problem of learning disabilities;
and organizations which represent employees affected by this
Act, (E)) a majority of whose member, tiLcluding the chairman)

1 8 0
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shill not be full-time employees of the Federal, State, or local
government, (E) at least one-fifth of whose members shall be
under the age of 24 at the time of appointment, and at least 3
of whose members shall have bean or shall currently be under
the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system; and (F) which (i)
shall, consistent with this title, advise the Stmte criminal jus-
tice council and its eupervisory board; (ii) shall su`,-,it to the
Oovernor and the legislature at least annually re, mends-
dons with respect to matters related to its functions, .eluding
State compliance with the requirements of paragraph (12XA)
and paragraph (13)' (iii) shall have en opportunity for review
and comment on all juvenile justice and delinquency preven-
tion grant applications submitted to the State criminal justice
council, except that any such review and comment shall be
made no later than 30 days after the submission of any such
application to the advisory Troup; (iv) may be given a role in
monitoring State compliance with the requirements of para.
gest (121(Zaiiiinddprxerpihmeiva ilaittisinadvi;ponryStaotaerdcncomminal

Sidon, in advising on the State's maintenance of effort under
section 1002 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1963, as amended, and in review of the progress and sc-
camplishments of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention
pejects &Med under the comprehensive State plan; and (,)
shall contact and seek regular input from juveniles currently

of the juvenile justice system;
(4) for the active consultation with and participation

of un is of general local government or combinations thereof in
the development of a State plan which adequately takes into
account the needs and requests of local governments, except
that nothing in the plan requirements, or any regulations wo-

ted to carry out such requirements, shall be construed to
blt

into contracts with, local private or the advisory
or impede the State from making grants to, or enter-

group
(6) unless the provisions of this paragraph are waived at the

discretion of the Administrator for any State: in which the
services for delinquent or other youth are organized primarily
on a statewide bask, provide that at least 864imper centum of
kink received ) '''se Ride under section 222, other than funds
malls available the State advisory group under section
222(d), shall be ided tb

(A) pre , of units tgeneral local government or
combing ,t,tc,s,ref, to the extent such programs are con-
sistent w the plan; and

(B) programs of local private merles, to the extent such
programs are consistent 1.7:40.1. the State plan, except that
airnt funding or any_ local ce,:ivate agency by a Stain shall
be permitted only _if sucli apncy requests such fhticling
after it has applied for and denied flinding by any
unit of general local government or combination thereof

(6)pr evia, that the chief executive officer of the unit of gen-
eral kcal government shall assign responsibility for the Few
ration and administration of the load governMent's part of a
State plan, or for the supervision of the preparation and ad-

1
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ministration of the local government's part of the St., ?kin,
to that agency within the local government's structure r to a
regional planning agency (hereinafter in this part referred to
as the "local agency

agency
which can most effectively carry out the

purposes of this part and shall provide for supervision of the
programs funded under this part by that local agency;

(7) provide for an citable distribution of the assistance re-
ceived under section 222 within the State;

(8) provide for (A) an analysis of juvenile crime problems and
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention needs within the
relevant jurisdiction. a description of the services to be pro-
vided, and a description of performance goals and priorities, in-
cluding a specific statement of the manner in which programs
are expected to meet the identified juvenile crime problems
and juvenile justice and delinquency prevention needs of the
jurisdiction; (B) an indication of the manner in which the gtro
grams relate to other similar State or local programs which
are intended to address the same c: similar problems; and (C)
4 plan for the concentration of State efforts which shall coordi-
nate all State juvenile delinquency programs with respect to
overall policy and development of objectives and priorities for
all State juvenile delinquency programs and activities, includ-
ing provision for regular meetings of State officials with re-
sponsibility in the area of juvenile justice and delinquency pre-
vention;

(9) provide for the active consultation with and participation
of private agencies in the development and execution of the
State plan; and provide for coordination and maximum utiliza-
tion of existing juvenile delinquency programs and other relat-
ed programs, such as education. health, and welfare within theState;

(10) provide that not less than 75 per centum of the Mats
available to such State under section 222, other than funds
made available to the State advisory troup under sectln
222(d), whether expended directly by the State,. by the unit of
general local government or combination thereof, or through
grar.ts and contracts with public or private agencies, shall be
used for advanced techniques in developing, maintaining, and
expanding programs and services designed juvenile
delinquency, to divert juveniles from the juvenile justice
system, to provide community-based alternatives to confine-
ment in secure detention facilities and secure correctional
facilities; to encourage a diversity of alternatives within the ju-
venile justice system, to establish and adopt juvenile justice
standards, and to p, ovide programs for juveniles who have
committed serious crimes, particularly programs which are de-
signed to improve sentencing procedures, provide resources
necessary for informed dispositions, and provide for effective
rehabilitation. These advanced techniques include

(A) community-based programs and services for the pre-
vention and treatment of juvenile delinquency through the
development of foster-care and shelter-care homes, group
homes, halfway houses, homemaker and home health tory-
ices, twenty-four hour intake screening, volunteer and
crisis home programs, education, special education, day

182
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treatment, and home probation, and any other designated
community-based diagnostic, treatment, or rehabilitative
service;

(B) community-based programs and services to work
with parents and other family members to maintain and
strengthen the family unit so that the juvenile may be re-
tained in his home;

(C) youth service bureaus and other community-based
programs to divert youth from the juvenile court or to sup-
port, counsel, or provide work and recreational opportuni-
ties for delinquents and other youth to help prevent delin-
quency;

(D) projects designed to develop and implement pro-
grams stressing advocacy activities aimed at improving
services for and protecting the rights of youth impacted by
the juvenile justice system;

(E) educational programs or supportive services designed
to encourage delinquent youth and other youth to remain
in elementary and secondary schools or in alternative
learning situations;

(F) expanded use of probation and recruitment and
training of probation officers, other professional and para-
professional personnel and volunteers to work effectively
with youth;

(G) youth initiated programs and outreach programs de-
signed to assist youth who otherwise would not be reached
by traditional youth assistance programs;

(H) statewide programs through the use of subsidies or
other financial incentives to units of local government de-
signed to

(0 remove juveniles from jails and lockups for
adults;

(ii) replicate juvenile programs designated as exem-
plary by the National Institute of Justice;

(iii) establish and adopt, based upon the recommen-
dations of the Advisory Committee, standards for the
improvement of juvenile justice within the State; or.

(iv) increase the use of non secure community-based
facilities and discourage the use of secure incarcer-
ation and detention;

(I) programs designed to develop and implement projects
relating to juvenile delinquency and learning disabilities,
including on-the-job training programs to assist law en-
forcement and juvenile justice personnel to more effective-
1p-recognize and provide for learning disabled and other
handicapped 'uve34.1es; and

(J) prolectsjdescoed both to deter involvement in illeqal
activities and to promote involvement in lawful activities
on the part of juvenile gangs and their members;

(11) provide for the development of an ao: luate research,
training, and evaluation capacity within the State;

(12.XA) provide within three years after submission of the ini-
tial plan that juveniles who are charged with or who have
committed offenses that would not be criminal if committed by
an adult or offenses which do not constitute violations of valid

183
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court orders, or such nonoffendcrs as dependent or neglected
children, shall not be placed ia secure deteltion facilities or
secure correctional facilities; and

(B) provide that the State shall submit annual reports to the
Administrator containing a review of the progress made by theState *0 achieve the deinstitutionalization of juveniles de-
scribed in subparagraph (A) and a review of the progress made
by the State to provide that such juveniles, if placed in facili-
ties, are placed in facilities which (i) are the least restrictive
alternatives appropriaf to the needs of the child and the com-
munity; (ii) are in reasonable proximity to the family and the
home communities of such juveniles; and (iii) provide the serv-
ices described in section 103(1);

(13) provide that juveniles alleged to bo or found to be delin-quent and youths
in

within the
i

purview of paragraph (12) shall
not be detained or confined n any institution in which they
have regular cortact with adult persons incarcerated because
they have been convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on
criminal charges;

(14) provide that, beginning after the 5-year period following
the dats of the enactment of the Juven le Justice Amendments
of 1980, no juvenile shall be detained or confined in any jail or
lockup for adults, except that the Administrator shall promul-
gate regulations which (A) recognize the special needs of areas
characterized by low population density WI respect to the de-
tention of juveniles; and (B) shall permit the temporary deten-
tion in such adult facilities of juveniles accused of serious
crimes against persons, subject to the provisions of paragraph
(13), where no existing acceptable alternative placement isavailable;

(15) provide for an adequate system of monitoring jailr, de-
tention facilities, correctional facilities, and non-secure facin
ties to insure that the requirements of paragraph (12XA), pa,
graph (13), and paragraph (14) are met, and for annual repo. t-
mg of the results of such monitoring to the Administrator,
except that such reporting requirements shall not apply in the
case of a State which is in compliance with the other require-
ments of this paragraph, which is in compliance with the re
quirements in paragraph (12XA) and paragraph (13), and which
has enacted legislation which conforms to such requirements
and which contains, in the opinion of the Administrator, suffi-
cie..it enforcement mechanisms to ensure that such ik/islation
will be administered effectively;

(16) provide assurance that assistance will be available on an
equitable basis to deal with disadvantaged youth including, but
not limited to, females, minority yo.,th, and mentally retardedand emotionally or physically handicapped youth;

(17) provide for procedures to be established for protecting
the rights of recipients of services and for assuring appropriate
privacy with regard to records relating to such services pro-
vided to any ;c.o.-Mt:41 under the State plan;

(18) provide that fair an3 equitable arrangements are made
to protect the interests of employees affected by assistance
under this Act. such protective arrangement) shall, to the

184
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maximum extent feasible. include, without being limited to,
such provisions as may be necessary for

(A) the preservation of rights, privileges, and benefits
(including continuation of pension rights and benefits)
under existing collective-bargaining agreements or other-
wise;

(B) the continuation of collective-bargaining rights;
(C) the protection of individual employees against a

worsening of their positions with respect to their employ-
ment;

(D) assurances of employment to employees of any State
or political subdivision thereof who will be affected 1:0, any
program funded in whole or in part under provisions of
this Act;

(E) training or retraining programs.
The State plan shall provide for the terms and conditions of
the protection arrangements established pursuant to this sec-
tion;

(19) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting pro-
cedures necessary to assure prudent use, proper disbursement,
and accurate accounting of funds received under this title;

(20) provide reasonable assurances that Federal funds made
available under this part for any period will be so used as to
supplement and increase (but not supplant) the level of the
State, lmel, and other non-Federal funds that would D . the ab-
sence of such Federal funds be made available for the pro -
grama in this part, and will in no event replace such
State, local, and other non-Federal funds;

(21) provide that the State criminal justice council will from
time to time, but not less often than annually, review its plan
and submit to the Administrator an analysis and evaluation of
the effectiveness of the programs and activities carried out
under the plan, and any modifications in the plan, including
the survey of State and local needs, which it considers necee-
sem and

(22) contain such other terms and conditions as the Adminis-
trator may reasonably prescribe to assure the effectiveness of
the programs assisted under this title.

Such plan may at the discretion of the Administrator be incorpo-
rated into the plan specified in section 403 of the Omnibus Crime
Control and Sig,: Streets Act. Such plan shall be roodined by the
State, as soon as practicable after the date of the ..aisetment of the
Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980, in order to comply with the
requirements of pava.graph (14).

(b) The State crilto7 ice council designated pursuant to sec-
tion 22F:',a), ..* and considering the advice and recom-
mendat-ms the group referred to in section 223(a), shall
approve ..te plan and any modification thereof prior to sub-
mission 1)1:., Administrator.

':c.) The Administrator shall approve any State plan and any
modification thereof that meets the requirements of this section.
Failure to achieve compliance with the subsection (aX12XA) re-
quirement within the three-year time limitation shall terminate
any State's eligibility for funding under this subpart unless the Ad-
ministrator determines that iiie State is in substantial compliance
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with the requirement, through achievement of deinsti-
tutionalization of not less than 75 per centum of such juveniles or
through removal of 100 percent of such juveniles from secure cor-
rectional facilities, and has made, through appropriate executive or
legislative action, an unequivocal commitment to achieving full
compliance within a reasonable time not exceeding two additional
years. Failure to achieve compliance with the requirements of sub-
section laX14) within the 5-year time limitation shall terminate any
State's eligibility for funding under this subpart, unless the Admin-
istrator determines that (1) the State is in substantial compliance
with such requirements through the achievement of not less than
75 percent removal of juveniles from jails and lockups for adults;
and (2) the State has made, through appropriate executive or legis-
lative action, an unequivocal commitment to achieving full compli-
ance within a reasonable time, not to exceed 2 additional years.

(d) In the event that any State chooses not to submit s plan, fails
to submit a plan, or submits a plan cr any modification thereof,
which the Administrator, after reasonable notice and oeportunity
for hearing, in accordance with sections 803, 834, and 80a of title
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets It of 1968, deter-
mines does not meet the requirements of this section, the Adminis-
trator shall endeavor to make that State's allotment under the pro-
visions of section 222(a) available to local public and private non-
profit agencies within such State for use in carrying out the pur-
poses of subsection (aX12XA), subsection (aX13), or subsection (aX14).
The Administrator shall make funds which remain available after
disbursements are made by the Administrator under the preceding
sentence, and any other =obligated funds, available on an equita-
ble basis to those States that have achieved full compliance with
the requirements under subsection (a)(12XA) and subsection (r413)
within the initial three years of participation or have achieved full
compliance within a reasonable time thereafter as provided b sub-
section (c). (42 U.S.0 56:13)
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An OJJDP News Feature

Therevas an average 43 percent reduction in Opt ration
. .

of juveniles charged with stets offenses in eight sites ::here

programs were sp:xifically established to help juveniles stay

out of detention facilities.

This was one of the principal findings of a just released,

federally-funded study, "National Evaluation of the De-

institutionalization of Status Offender Programs."

The evaluation, by the University of Southern California,

as well as the programs themselves, was funded by the Office

of Juvenile r7(31P.ice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), an

agency of the Department of Justice.

Status offenders are juveniles whose acts would not be

criminal if committed by adults. They include such behavior

as incorrigibility, truancy, runaway, and similar

activity.

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of

I 1974, as amended through 1980, directs OJJDP to encourage

programs to divert minor juvenile offenders from formal police

and court processing, to substitute nonsecure community-based

facilities for secure confinement, and to assist in the

development of local youth services that reabsorb delinquent'

`.into tbs normal community life. Ono of the act's diractiVOS

. )
, c,t
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was to discontinue the use of juvenile detention or correctional

facilities for youthr charged with status offenses.

OJJDP funded programs aimed at the deinstitutionalization

of status offenders in eight sites--Spokane and Clark counties

in Washington, Alameda County in California, Pima County in

Arizona, and the states of Delaware, Connecticut, Illinois,

and South Carolina.

During two years of federal support, the programs provided

services to some 16,000 youths. Projects centered almost

entirely around individual and family counselling and residential

placement.

Some of the study's findings:

--The general effect of status offender programs was to in-

crease acceptance of the "reduced need for secure confinement."

It was found that some jurisdictions were more or less routinely

locking up status offenders on the assumption that this was the

only way they could be cure the juvenile would show up for

court hearings. It was discovered this was not necessary and

that they could be released with few problems.

--Subsequent arrest rates--after participation in the

deinstitutionalization programs--were approximately equal to a

'matched bomparison group that had received traditional court

treatment.

(In discussing this point, Solomon Kobrin, the ::o-principnl

investigator and author of the study said: "This finding

constitutes evidence in support of the view that traditional

court treatment of status offenders, witt its heavy els of

secure confinement, offers no delinquency prevention ddvantage

over the use of community-based treatment without secure con-

'finement.m)

--In the four site, for which beforli-xfter data for lOnl-

term institutionalizatie were obainable, there was a ;57

percent reduction in its use.
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--The report said there was one exception to the general

view that secure confinement always has negative consequences

when applied to status offenders. The study found a

significant reduction in the recidivism of chronic runaways who

were subjected to temporary secure confinement.

Kobrin said the experiment pointed to a number of ways in

which improvement could be made in future efforts to foster

the deinstitutionalization of status offenders.

He said that to the extent resources at the federal or

state level are available to support similar local programs,

they should be concentrated in the many jurisdictions likely to

continue to make heavy use e confinement of status

offenders.

The. study also found the, k: ,T0.^0,142 now operating have an

unfortunate tendency to shift ;:ocilis on deinstitutionalization

to a focus on prevention and diversion from arrest and Jourt

processing. This, Kobrin said, results in treatment extended to

many cases where intervention is not needed.

Kobrin said the programs must ;ward against excessive

narrownes in the content of their treatment approach. The

e valuati, :n study disclosed a tendency to make an almost exclusive

use of psychological counselling. Additional types of treatment

such as educational and employment counselling and job training

were virtually excluded. ,

Such 9rograms also should exercise greater care in the

designation of youth who commit a status offense as,being

e xclusively Atatum offenders. The study revealed that only

about 10 percent at those arrested for a status offense were

without a record of argent tar a prior misdemeanor or felony.

Szplaining the latter point, Kobrin said the study found

that there would sometimes be a problem when attempts were made

to place juveniles into programa to deinstitutionalize the

statut Offender when the juveniles had committed other non-status

offense violations and the courts .anted to place them in maculae

confinement.
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Besides Kobrin, the other co-principal ,-.7--1",1,4r

author was Malcolm N. Klein. Both are with the Univcrsity of

Southern California's Social Science Research Institute, in Los

ALieles. The four-year study coat approximately $1 million.

The views or opinions in the study are time.) of the authors

and do not necessmrily represent the official position or

policies of the U.S. Department of Justice or any of its agencies

or bureaus.

Copies of the executive summary of the study, National

Evaluation of the Deinatitutionalization of Status Oftaade4

Programs, are available free of charge by writing the JuVenile

Justice Clearinghouse, National Criminal Justice Reference Service,

Box 6000, Rockville, Maryland 20850. The full report is

available from the clearinghouse on microfiche at $18.

82-83
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BY THE U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Report To The Attorney General And
The Secretary Of The Interior

Improved Federal Efforts Needed To Change
Juvenile Detention Practices

GAO reviewed flecure detention practices in
five States and concluded that the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion needs to assist the States in improving
their detention criteria, monitoring and re-
cordkeepi ng systems, and providing approp-
riate alternatives to detention. The States
were detaining many juveniles who had not
committed serious crimes under conditions
that did not always meet nationally recom-
mended standards.

GAO also review the secure detention
policies of five Federal agencies and found
they were not always consistent with objec-
tives of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention Act. The Department of
Justice agreed that this report accurately
portrays juvenile detention practices in the
States GAO reviewed and that certain poli-
cies and practices of Federal agencies were
not consistent with the act's objectives. It
said that its support and fulfillment of the
recommendations will improve juvenile de-
tention practices at the local, State and Fed-
eral levels.

\lc...0 Sr
I r4'
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U
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GENERAL ACCOGING OFFICE
REPORT TO TO -ITORNEY
GENERAL AND ;, "RETARY OF
THE INTERIOR

DIGEST

IMPROVED FEDERAL EFFORTS
NEEDED TO CHANGE JUVENILE
DETENTION PRACTICES

Juvenile detention practices have improved since
passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act, but problems still exist. Using as
criteria standards developed by the National Advisory
Comm#Ue-for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention to review secure detention practices in
far-a States and five Federal agencies, GAO found that
Federal and State agencies needed to establish better
detention criteria, conform certain policies to the
act's objectives, and establish effective monitoring
systems. The Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention could help in implementing
these improvements.

CHANGES NEEDED TO IMPROVE STATE
AND LOCAL JUVENILE DETENTION PRACTICES

Although the number of juveniles' adieu, -di to
, detention centers appears to 1).!.0, die.glsw.: =tout 14.6
percent from 1974 to 19'40 GAO fct, .Popstionable
detention practices in 4I? five of :.14; States it
visited.

--The National AO ..1,4 ... Committee stanaards state
thatqiiirMiTrieiiicharge and past history

%IN olttg ivymniii are appropriate criteria for
determining whether gecure_detention is
Warranted:--However, GAO found that about 39
pereget of its sample of juveniles detained_in.
detention centers and jails in five States were
not charged with a serious offense. They were
accused of either nonserious offenses, acts that
would not be conuidered offenses if they were
adults, or no offenses at all. (See pp. 9 and
10.)

--The standards stress the importance of
processing cases expeditiously and state that
detention should be brief and play a minor role

\ in the juvenile justice process. Out of the

Two Skeet
(GAO/660-83-23)

MARCH 22.103
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876 detentions in GAO's sample, 181
lasted over 30 days. These long stays
caused several problems, including
increased frustration and fighting among
juveniles. (See pp. 11 and 12.)

--The suggested standards for physical
conditions and services were not met by
many of the detention facilities GAO
visited. Juvenile detention centers did
not totally neglect any major service,
but some-didnot provide the counseling,
medical, or educationaltervices'recom-
mended by the standards. These services
were nonexistent or extremely limited in
jails, where GAO also noted insufficient
space, dim lighting, and lack of ready
access to bathroom facilities. (See
pp. 14 to 17.)

--The conditions of confinement in isola-
tion cells ,onflict with several
juvenile detention standards. Some
jails GAO visited used isolation-type
cells to separate juveniles from adult
prisoners. (See pp. 17 to 20.)

GAO believes that, to meet the act's
objectives for improving the use of detention
by States and localities, the Office of Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should
provide the States with technical assistance
and information on detention criteria and ser-
vice delivery standards, appropriate alterna-
tives to secure detention, and monitoring and
enforcement mechanisms to identify, plan, and
implement appropriate reductions in secure
detentions. (See pp. 22 to 33.)

GAO recommends that the Attorney General
require the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention to take several actions
to assist the States in improving their secure
detention practices. One of the most important

Li
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recommended actions is to encourage States to
adope'and implement juvenile justice standards
that limit the use of secure detention, includ-
ing standards for specific detention criteria.

FEDERAL AGENCIES SHOULD IMPROVE
THEIR DETENTION PRACTICES

GAO's review of the juvenile detention policies
and practices of five Federal agencies shows
they do not always adhere to the objectives of
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act.

--The Bureau of Indian Affairs' standards
require that juveniles be held in dif-
ferent cells than adults but allow them
to be within the sight and sound of adult
prisoners. (See Li. 43.)

--The Marshals Service and Immigration and
Naturalization Service policies could
result in juveniles being transported in
the same vehicle as adults. (See pp. 43
and 44.)

--The National Park Service picks up
runaways and turns them over to local
authorities, possibly resulting in their
detention. (See p. 44.)

Of the five Federal agencies, only the Marshals
Service could provide GAO with reliable "data on
the number of juveniles detained. Further, the
agencies' systems of inspecting law enforcement
programs and detention facilities for adherence
to their policies and national juvenile justice
standards were not adequate. (See pp. 3R to
43.)

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

'Federal
has done little to assist the other

'Federal agencies in conforming their policies
and practices concerning juvenile detention to
Office policies or the act's objectives. GAO
recommends that the Office actively assist the
other Federal agencies and that the Attorney
General and the Secretary of the Interior
require their cognizant agencies to take certain
actions to improve this si'.:uation.
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AGENCY AND STATE COMMENTS

The Department of Justice agreed with GAO's dis-
cussion of State juvenile detention practices
end agreed that certain policies of Federal
agencies were not always consistent with the
ract's objectives. The Department stated that
its support and fulfillment of GAO's recom-
mendations would result in Liproved juvenile
,detention practices at the local, State, and
!Federal levels but expressed the belief that the
;Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention has done more to assist State and
Federal agencies than the draft report
indicated. After reviewing the commentn and
obtaining additional information from the Office
and other Federal agencies, GAO believes that
(1) the report accurately portrays the Office's
pest action» and (2) planned actions will
provide some of the assistance GAO is
r.commending.

The Department of the Interior provided comments
from the National Park Service and Bureau of
Indian ?..'fairs. The Park Service stated it
would take actions that would implement GAO's
recommendations. The Bureau concurred with
several Findings but stated that some informa-
tion needed clarification.

The States r4ponding to the draft report
generally Agreed with its findings and
conclusions. Some States saio they were taking
action:. to improve detention practices and
welcomed teChnical assistance from the Office of
Juvenile Justice, and Delinquency Prevention.
Comments from the States have been incorporated
into appropriate sections of the report.

195
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Summary of Participation in the JJDP Act
and Compliance with Sections 223(a)(12), (13), and (14)

for FY 1983 Formula Grant Eligibility

May 9, 1983

The initial year States and territories could participate in the JJDP Act was FY 75.
During the initx,: year of participation, 45 of the 56 eligible States and territories
received an away . six States withdrew from participation prior to the FY 76 awards.
This made a to 1 of 35 Su tes and territories participating for the full fiscal year.
During FY 76, and:zonal States and territories began participation, thus making a
total of 43 par tn. ,or...-ntg, States.

Folic. more States n participation in FY 77 which made a total of 47 States receiving
an award. However, two States withdrew from participation prior to the FY 78 award,
thus mai.ing a total of 45 States and territories participating for the full 1977 fiscal year.

During FY 78, another five States began participation. No State receiving a FY 78 award
withdrew from participation, thus a total of 50 States participated during the full 1978
fiscal year. In FY 79, an additional territory became eligible for participation, thus
raising the number of eligible States and territories to 57. During FY 79, no State
withdrew participation, but one additional territory began participation. This made d
total of 51 States and territories participating during FY 79. During FY 80, one State
withdrew, thus 50 States participated in the Act. During FY 81, one State renewed
participation, one State began participation, and one State withdrew leaving 51 States
and territories participating in the JJDP Act of 1974, as amended. During FY 82 one
State renewed participation making a total of 52 participating States and territories. To
date, during FY 1983, the number of participating States is unchanged. The five States
not participating in the Act are;

Nevada
North Dakota
Oklahoma

South Dakota
Wyoming

Section 223(a)(15) requires States to provide for an adequate system of monitoring jails,
detention facilities, correctional facilities, and non-secure facilities to insure that the
requirements of subparagraphs (12XA), (13) and (14) are met, and for annual reporting of
the results of such monitoring to the Administrator. December 31st of each year has
been established as the date for submitting the annual monitoring report. According to
the most recently submitted and reviewed State Monitoring Report, the following, to
date, is a summary of compliance with Section 223(aX12XA) and (13).

SECTION 223(a)(12XA)

Deinstitutionalization of Status Offenders and Non-Offenders

A. Of the 52 participating States, 43 have participated for five or more years and are
thus required to achieve full compliance with Section 223(a)(12)(A) of the Act to
maintain eligibility for FY 83 Formula Grant funds. Of these 43 States, a
determination has been made that the followin02 States and territories are in full
compliance pursuant to the policy and criteria for full compliance with de minitnis
exceptions.

American Samoa Minnesota
Arizona Missouri
Arkansas Montana
California New Hampshire
Colorado New Jersey
Connecticut New Mexico
Delaware New York
District of Columbia Ohio
Florida Oregon,
Georgia Pennsylvania
Guam_ Puerto Rico
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Idaho Rhode Island
fUinois South Carolina
Indiana Tennessee
Iowa Texas
Kentucky Trust Territories
Louisiana Vermont
Maine Virginia
Maryland Virgin Islands
Massachusetts Washington
Michigan Wisconsin

One of these 43 States have not to date bet,, found to be in full compliance with
the deinstitutionalization requirement. That State is:

Alaska

B. Of the 32 participating States, eight must achieve substantial or better compliance
to be eligible' for FY 83 formula funds and four of these States (e.g., designated
with ) must achieve full compliance for FY 84 formula fund eligibility.

Alabama North Carolina
Hawaii Northern Marianas
Kansas Utah
Mississippi West Virginia

All eight have demonstrated substantial or better compliance and the Northern
Marianas has been found in full compliance.

C. One of the 52 participating States, Nebraska, must demonstrate progress to
maintain eligibility for FY 83 funds and must achieve substantial or better
compliance for FY 86 formula fund eligibility.

SECTION 223(aX13)

Separation of Juveniles and Adult Offenders.

There are 34 States which have demonstrated compliance with Section 223(a)(13) of the
Act. Sixteen other States have reported progress while two reported no progress.

Those 34 States which have been found in compliance with the separation requirements
are:

American Samoa New Hampshire
Arizona New Jersey
Arkansas New Mexico
Connecticut New York
Delaware North Carolina
District of Columbia Northern Marianas
Georgia Pennsylvania
Guam Puerto Rico
Hawaii Rhode Island
Illinois South Carolina
Louisiana Texas
Maine Utah
Maryland Vermont
Massachusetts Virginia'
Michigan Virgin Islands
Minnesota Washington
Nebraska Wisconsin

The 16 States reporting progress are:
.

Alabama Kansas
Alaska Mississippi
California Missouri
Colorado Montana
Florida Ohio
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Idaho Oregon
Indiana Trust Territories
Iowa West Virginia

The two States reporting no progress are Tennessee and Kentucky.

SECTION 223(a)(14)

Removal of Juveniles from Adult Jails and Lockups

AU participating States and territories must demonstrate full compliance or substantial
compliance (i.e., 75% reduction) with the jail removal requirement by December 1985.
Eligibility for FY 1983 formula grant funds is not dependent upon the States' level of
compliance with the jail removal requirement of Section 223(aX14). .Refer to the
"Discussion" section of this paper for information on the number of juveniles held in adult
jails and lockups.

DISCUSSION

The summary of State participation in the JJDP Act and compliance with the
deinstitutionalization and separation requirements of Sections 223(aX12) and (13) of the
Act is based upon the 1981 monitoring reports which determined States' eligibility for FY
1983 formula funds (10/1/82 - 9/30/83).

Attached are two fact sheets showing the number of status offenders and non-offenders
held in secure detention and correctional facilities and the number of juveniles held in
regular contact with incarcerated adult persons. The data presented represents a 12-
month period and was actual data for some States and projected to cover a I2-month
period for other States. All current data is that provided as "current data" in the 1981
monitoring reports. The baseline data for the number of status offenders and non-
offenders held in secure detention and correctional facilities is that provided as "baseline
data" in the 1979 reports. The baseline data for the number of juveniles held in regular
contact with adult offenders is that provided as "baseline data" in the 1981 reports. Only
participating States are included in the figures.

The nationwide baseline data for the number of status offenders and non-offenders held
in secure detention and correctional facilities was determined to be 199,341. The
nationwide current data showed 22,833 status offenders and non-offenders held in secure
detention and correctional facilities. Thus, by comparing baseline and current data, the
number of status offenders and non-offenders held in secure facilities has been reduced
by 88.5% over the past 5 to 7 years. According to the 1980 census, approximately
62,132,000 juveniles under the age of 18 reside in the participating States. Thus, the
number of status offenders and non-offenders currently held computes to a national ratio
of 36.7 status offenders and non-offenders securely held per 100,000 juvenile population
under age 18. This national ratio is in excess of the maximum rate which an individual
State must achieve to be eligible for a finding of full compliance with the
deinstitutionalization requirements of Section 223(a)(12XA) of the JJDP Act, pursuant to
OJJDP's policy and criteria for de minimis exceptions to full compliance. It should also
be noted that these figures do not include those status offenders and non-offenders held
less than 24 hours during weekdays and those held up to an additional 48 hours (i.e., a
maximum of 72 total hours) over the weekend.

The number of juveniles held in regular contact with incarcerated adults has reduced
from 97,847 to 27,552. This computes to a 71.8% reduction over approximately a 5-year
period.

Based upon the number of status offenders and non-offenders currently held in secure
facilities, which is a 88.5% reduction in the number held five or more years ago, and
based upon the fact that 43 States and territories have been found in full Compliance
with de minimis exceptions, it is evident that substantial progress has been made in
attaining the deinstitutionalization objective of the Act. However, considering. es stated

tat 9 8
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above, that status offenders held less than 24 hours are not included and considering that
States can securely hold status offenders at a level acceptable for a finding of fullcompliance pursuant to the de minimis policy, it is also evident that the
deinstitutionalization objectives have not been fully met. It is also noted that 0330P
determines compliance a Statewide aggregate data, thus cities, counties, regions or
districts may not have achieved local compliance in their efforts to deinstitutionalize.

The efforts to deinstitutionalize status offenders and non-offenders and to separate
juveniles from incarcerated adults is a continual strive to achieve the objective of the
Act in all aspects and in all localities. Once achieved, the same deligent effort must be
provided by the Federal, State and local agencies to ensure compliance is maintained.
The impetus to achieve and maintain compliance must continue at all levels or gradually
there will be lessening of the thrust and progress will slowly dwindle.

States' eligibile4 for FY 1983 formula funds is based upon the 1981 monitoring report and
the subsequent finding of compliance based upon the review of that report. The date
that OnnOP released the final formula grant regulations, which States must adhere in
monitoring and reporting compliance, corresponds to the exact date which the 1981
reports were due (i.e., December 31, 1981). Thus, the first monitoring report which
States must show the extent of compliance with the jail removal requirement of Section
223(aXl4) of the Act is the 1982 report. To date, OnnOP has received most of the 1982
reports and they are currently being reviewed and analyzed by OnnDP and are being
modified and revised, as needed, by the States.

Since all reports have not been reviewed and analyzed and, as stated above, since the
1982 reports are the first to reflect State progress towards jail removal, OnnOP does not
have information available from State monitoring reports to indicate how many juveniles
are held in adult jails and lockups. However, other sources of information and data are
available to OnnDP provides an indication of the extent to which juveniles are
detained in adult jai. ;.

There is a great va iation in the estimates of the annual number of children who are held
in adult jails and h ckups. One of the earliest projections and perhaps the highest is that
of Rosemary Sarri, who in her 1974 publication entitled Under Lock and Key: Juveniles
in nails and Detention suggested that 500,000 juveniles are incarcerated in adult jails and
lockups each year. The University of Illinois, Community Research Center (CRC)
documented in a 1978 survey that 170,714 juveniles where held in adult jails. Given the
actual survey response rate, this figure is an estimated actual total of 213,647 juveniles
held annually in adult jails. In addition, CRC documented 11,592 juveniles in adult
lockups. Again, given the response rate to the survey, the estimated actual number of
juveniles held in adult lockups is 266,261. This yields an overall estimate of 479,908
persons below the age of eighteen held for any length of time in an aduit jail or lockup
during 1978.

OJJDP conducted a survey during the first six months of 1981 to respond to a report
required by Congress pursuant to the jail removal amendment to the nnDP Act.
Reiterating that only 35 of the 50 States had reported as of the deadline for the return of
the survey, this response showed that the number of juveniles detained in adult jails and
lockups for any given la/ during 3anua/ - June of 1981 was 1,778. The most recent data
on juveniles in jails comes from the 03ARS's Bureau of justice Statistics. In a February
1983 133S Bulletin entitled Jail Inmates 1982 a U.S. Bureau of the Census survey was
released which showed the number of juveniles held in adult jails. Significantly, this
survey did not include adult lockups and this is critical with respect to juveniles because
it is the police lockup and the drunk tank to which alleged julienne offenders are so often
relegated pending court appearance. The 1982 133Sibureau of Census data shows and the
Bulletin dated February 1983 states the following:

1-83
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Despite persistent effort:, to remove juveniles from adult facilities, the
estimated number of juveniles in adult jails in June 1982 (1,700) was
unchanged from that reported more than 4 years earlier. Juvenile status is
a legal concept denoting that the individual will appear before a juvenile
court for adjudication or placement rather than before an adult court. In
most States, juveniles are persons who have not reached their 18th
birthday, but in a few States juvenile status ends with the 16th birthday. In
addition, most States allow juveniles to be tried as adults if circumstances
warrant it. Consequently, it is possible for an inmate with adult status to
be younger than some of the inmates with juveniles status.

The average daily inmate population for juveniles was not reported for the
year ending on June 30, 1982, nor was the average length of stay. If the
average daily population approximates the number in jail on June 30 and if
an assumption of an average stay of 2 days is madean assumption
considered reasonable by juvenile justice researchersthen more than
300,000 juveniles would have been held in jail at some time during the 12-
month period.

As shown, there is much data and information on the placement of juveniles in adult jails
and lockups. Regardless of the true figure, it is clear that the practice of jailing
juveniles has not diminished during the last decade.

Attachments

Prepared by: Doyle A. Wood
Formula Grants and Technical
Assistance Division
OJJDP
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Jails Are Becomil
Federal Governin

By Pete Earley t rc.e. led ant
Wotan/ton Post 841df Wthar

City and county jails have become the added Art
"social agency of last resort" for millions the Amerit
of poor, homeless and mentally disturbed Johnson
Americans whu have no other place to go, nesses told
a governmental advisory panel was told bitergoven
yesterday. lions in jai0 Cuts in social programs. hard econoin because of
is times and the development of psycho. For mot
tropic medicines. which have allowed of prison
large numbers or disturbed persons to jails did ni
leave mental institutions, have contrib jail popula
toed to a dramatic. increase in persons to 7 minim
jailed for nonserions crimes. One rea

"Many of the people in jail today are sentencing
there because we, as a society, have Another
found no tither place for them," said Ju talent into
dish Johnson, director of the National Moser of
Coalition fur Jail Reform, which repre ation. In 11
sous 31 organiutions, including the moved fro
Amerivan liar Association and National because tt
League of Cities. ceeded the

Local beine used to home 8.. While tl
;pit potai .01 "Wailes. drunks, the re. has ..dmpp.

5.


